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0%e ^timing (Sim£^ - 0far Do You KnowIn St John
EVERYBODY Read. The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why ByERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

That the Customs House in St. John 

was built in 1878?■-/
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Military Governor In China Flees From Capital City
■* > <JxSx*»$xîx$>^><?K$K$*S><$xM4xS>

ITALY AND GREECE NEARER WAR
- I

ANTHRACITE 
MEN AGAIN 
IN SESSION

TEN DEAD IN 
TRAIN CRASH 
IN GERMANY

These Three High Greek Officials 
Are Watching War Clouds In Europe COMMERCIAL 

RELATIONS 
ARE BROKEN

Returned Soldier 
Dies From Poisoning
London, Ont., Sept. 6—Hi* 

nerve* wrecked by years of 
service on the battlefield, Wm. 
Caimes, Westminster Hospital 
patient, ended life yesterday 
afternoon by drinking a solu
tion containing -insect powder. 
Coroner J. C. Wilson, Vrho 
was called immediately deem
ed an inquest unnecessary.

Depressed and nervous 
Cairnes had to be watched 
closely during his brief con
valescence at the institution. 
Yesterday at noon he obtained 
a quantity of cockroach ‘com
pound and before his attend
ants could prevent’him, drank

SENSATION 
IS CAUSED 
BY FLIGHT

Efforts Made To 
Restore The Harem

Angora, Sept. 6—Persist
ent efforts are being made in 
Turkey to restore the Harem 
as a national institution. Po
lygamy was abolished more 
than a year ago by a resolu
tion passed by the National 
Assembly, but since then sev
eral unsuccessful efforts have 
been made to restore it to a 
legal status. ,

MarFifteen are Seriously Injured 
When Expresses Collide' 

Near Hanover.

ked Difference in Views 
is Expressed at Meeting 

in Harrisburg

Moderation shown

Union Officials State 10 Per 
Cent. Wage Increase 

"Might" Do.

Council of League of Na
tions Unable to Bring 

About Agreement.

Chao Heng-Ti Leaves Capi
tal of Hunan Province 

in Hurry.
COACHES SMASHED SITUATION GRAVERREASON UNKNOWN

No Details of Wreck Have 
Been Received from Ger

man Sources.

Italian Firms in Greece are 
Also Placed Under 

Greek Ban.

Military Activities in South 
Had Been a Source 

of Worry,
HYDRO CONTRACTS 
ARE AWARDED

it.

JAPS START TO 
COUNT THE DEAD

(Canadian Press)
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 6—Leaders of 

the miner’s union and anthracite op
erators, whose differences have led to 
a general suspension of mining, had 
gome ground to go over, but still ex
hibited marked difference in views 
When Governor Pinchot reassembled 
them today in the course of his peace 
efforts.
- Tentative agreements on the part of 
the employers group to drop the stand 
for arbitration which has been upheld 

the inception of negotiations, 
were understood to be in the Gover
nor’s hands as a result of the 
tive sessions of yesterday.

Miners union officials too, had in 
gome degree, moderated the original 
scope of their organization's demands, 
by agreeing that a ten per cent, wage 
increase for contract miners might do. 
They continued, however, to ask more 
for the day workers, who constitute 
the bulk of anthracite employes and 
this the operators were most unwilling

lage of Miyamwhjta, fas the mountain ^tSTmi'ton likewlsésteutatively hfter-
districi of Hakone, according t£« ed to put * limit to the «mount pf dues 

IWtiWs despatch from Osaka. There which wodd be assessed against its 
Was a Volcanic explosion at Kewa- members, if the operators would agree 
kidani in the same region. to collect those dues by the “checkoff”

method of holding the amounts involv
ed out of each individual miner’s pay 
check-

(Canadian Press.)
Berlin, Sept. 6—Ten persons 

known to. have, been killed and fifteen, 
injured in a collisiofc today between a 
Berlin-Amsterdam express 
a Dresden-Amsterdam express, near 
Hanover. •

Two coaches of the latter train were 
demolished.

No details of the wreck have been 
received, although it is stated that the 
trains, which are two of the fastest in 
Germany, were tearing along at ter
rific speed when they met head-on.

BULLETIN
Athens, Sept. 6.— The Ath

enian chamber of commerce at a 
special meeting yesterday decid
ed to break off commercial and 
industrial relations not only with 
Italy, but also with all Italian 
firms in Greece.

(Canadian Press)
Geneva, Sept. 6.—Efforts of 

the League of Nations council to 
reach some agreement on the 
Greeco-Italian crisis constituted 
the reason for the sudden de
cision to hold no session of the 
assembly today.

Lord Robert Cecil and othef 
members of the council desire to 
go before the assembly witj^g, 
something definite, for they real
ize that if the world nations met 
together as a forum before any 
tangible results were obtained, 
there would doubtless be a for
ensic explosion on the floors.

The assembly as a whole is 
looking to the council to take 
some action on the Italian ques
tion, and the council, as the exe
cutive body, is concerned with 
saving the league and prevent
ing any dangerous split.
No Meeting Held.

No meeting of the council was held 
this morning, but its members con
sulted together privately in attempting 
to reach a tentative accord with regard 
to procedure and the attitude to be 
adopted at the next formal meeting, 
which may possibly be convened to
morrow.

(Canadian Press.)
Shanghai, Sept 6. — Chao 

Heng-Ti, military governor of 
Hunan Province, has fled from 
Changsha, the capital, leaving 
the province under the control of 
Sun Yat Sen, South Chinese con
stitutionalist leader. The new 
situation has created a profound 
sensation in Chinese circles.

No details in connection with 
Chao’s flight have been received, 
but it is assumed it is the result 
of Sun’s increasing military ac
tivities in the south.

areOrders Are Placed at Wood- 
stock to Complete Line 

Before Winter. train and
Thirty Thousand Are Among 

Killed In Capital City 
of Tokio.

(Special to The Times.)
Woodstock, Sept. 6.—Tenders for the 

poles, construction and equipment of 
the new hydro line from Bridgewater, 
Me., to Woodstock have been received 
and orders placed to rush everything 
along and have the line completed be
fore winter. Wednesday morning a 
crew commenced construction work at 
Bridgewater and. also on the Wood- 
stock end. ,

While no official announcement has 
been made, it is expected that the same 
rates wlll-govem as in Aroostook town. 
Improvements will be made at the 
Woodstock Power Company’s distribu
tion plant that will insute for the best 
service possible. Every town along the 
line will welcome the Installation of the 
new power and it will undoubtedly re
sult in starting many new industries.

Here are three high Greek officials, all members of the Revolutionary Com
mittee which was responsible for the overthrow of the Constantine regime and 
re-estabUshment of the present government. Left to right: Admiral Hatji- 
kruacos, commander of the Greek naval forces; Premier Gonatas, and Colonel 
Plasterss, only remaining active member of the committee.

Iwaki, Japan, Sept. 6.—The Japanese 
home office today took the first steps 
toward attempting to clear up confu
sion and speculation regarding'the ac
tual number of dead and injured in the 
earthquake and fire at Tokio, when it 
announced 80,000 were dead, 10<yX)0 
injured and 880,000 were homeless. 
Forty Foreigners Dead.

execu-

Hark Ye, Mates, To Sad Yarn Of 
Poor Bold Pirates And The Pins!MAN KILLED AT 

FAIR AUTO RACES Peking, Sept. 6.—About 40 foreign
ers were killed when the earthquake in 
Japan destroyed the famous Fujt-Ys 
Hotel and. wiped out the adjacent vil-

New York, Sept 6—Being pirates is hard work at best, and so far as 
."Tony" Santorello, -Joe" Kopp, -Bill" Dalton and -Jack” Krinsky 
cerned they'll be strung tip by the thumbs before they’ll ever engage in it 
aggf^^Pftff^ilÊthliîhtfon they’ll probably go to the reformatory -if they’re 
caught

RIOTING NEGROES 
♦ KILL TWO POLICE

are con-
» Others Are Seriously In
jured pn Truck In Min-

Two

> > /DOS

SILK TRADE HURT The lads live in Brooklyn, and Saturday night they found a rowboat 
drifting near a dock off Williamsburg and dedded to seek treasure. They 
loaded ft with provisions, and hoisting a sail on the -pinace,’’ set sail for the 
shore across the river.

Two Detectives and One Negro 
Dead; Three Officiers 

Wounded.

Hamline, Minn., Sept f—One man 
killed and two seriously injured was the 
toll of speed at the Minnesota State 
Fair auto races yesterday. 
Vandrake, 81, St. Paul, was killed al
most instantly when the car he was 
driving careened from the inside rail 
of the track to the outer edge of the 
first stand.

Jos. Lehman, 81, was seriously burn
ed when his car crashed through the 
inner rail of the back stretch of the 
track and exploded into flames as the 
machine impaled itself on the heavy 
timber of the railing.

Walter Sterling, of Wichita, Has., 
was severely bruised about the back 
and face and received internal injur
ies which may prove serions when his 
car rolled over twice after a collision 
in the automobile polo contest.

Royalty Among Killed.
Peking, Sept. 6.—Prince Hirotada of 

the House of Kwacho was killed in a 
train tunnel near Yokohama during a 
cave-in caused by the earthquake, ac
cording to despatches received here. It 
is also reported that Dowager Princess 
Kaya was burned to death at Kama
kura and thit Princess Hiroko Kanin 
was crushed to death in the family 
villa at Odawara. It was stated that 
Princess Kanin, who was also at 
Odhwara, is missing.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Disaster In Japan Has Demoral
ized Industry in U. S.

New York Says.
Owen They belayed, keelhauled and otherwise maneuvered their craft to keep 

from being sunk by the wash of river steamers, but finally made the Man
hattan side.

-Avast! There’s treasure." cried Joe, pointing to some sealed freight

Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 6.—Two de
tectives and a negro, Robert Young, FISH CATCH DROPSNew York, Sept. 6.—The disaster in 

Japan has demoralized the silk indus
try here; affecting practically every 
branch.

Japan is the chief source of tiipply 
of raw silk for the U. S. and theVlos- 
ing of the market in Yokohama caused 
by the earthquake and fires was im
mediately reflected here iby the ces
sation of quotations in raw, thrown, 
broad and spun silks, pending definite 
information of the extent of the dam
age wrought in the stricken district.

While the extent of the damage is 
not definitely known, it was generally 
conceded in the trade yesterday that 
the stocks in Yokohama, variously es
timated at 80,000 to 40,000 bales ready 
foi export, were destroyed. This does 
not take into account the damage that 
probably was done to filatures and co
coons.

were shot to death and three police 
officers were probably fatally wounded 
when three automobile loads of police
men were answering a riot call to 
Rosedaie, a negro section of this city, 
where the coke ovens of the Bethle
hem Steel Corporation are located.

All available Johnstown police were 
rushed to the scene of the ambush and 
a call for aid was sent to State police.

The rioting, which grew out of a 
quarrel among the negroes, was quelled 
end fifteen negroes were arrested.

The dead detectives are John A. 
James, a county officer, and Joseph 
Abraham, a constable and private de
tective.

The three men who were not expect
ed (o life, and who were taken to a 
Johnstown hospital, are Police Captain 
Otto Fink, Lieutenant William Ben
der and Patrolman Joseph Grachen. 
Three others suffered injuries less ser
ious.

ears.
Only Half of Last Year’s 

Mackerel Figures Reached, 
Report Shows.

“Righto, mate!” cried Jack. “Let’s go.”
After much work they loaded a box with a pleasant jingling sound aboard 

their craft and were about to pull up their mudhook when Patrolman Louis 
A- Collareta, of Clinton street station, sighting them.

"Halt, or I’ll shoot!" he cried, waving a revolver. And the boys, having 
forgotten their cutlasses, halted. 1

They were arraigned in court and were disposed to pay their fine out 
of the booty, but the box of tinkling treasure proved to be, when opened, 
a box of sofety pins worth $8. And as bail was $1,000 each, one really can’t 
get far on that, so in jail they remained.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The total quantity 
of sea fish landed on both the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts during the month of 
July was 822,048 cwts., valued at $2,- 
771,440 to the fishermen, compared 
with a catch of 873JJ82 cwts, valued 
at $2,696,780, in July, 1922, according 
to a report of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department just'issued.

The catch of cod, haddock, hake and 
pollock during the month was 898,521 
cwts., compared with 520^467 cwts. in 
the corresponding period of 1922. Hake 
shows a decrease in the catch of 66 per 
cent., and pollock a decrease of 40 per 
cent.

There were 16,267 cwts. of mackerel 
caught, which was less than half the 
catch for July, 1922.

Red Cross Plans To
Discuss Jap Aid

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The executive 
.committee of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society will meet in Toronto on Fri
day to consider what it can and should 
do, as a voluntary auxiliary of the 
government, to render assistance to 
suffering Japan. A statement to this 
effect was made by Dr. ,1. W. Robert
son, chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Canadian Red Cross last 
evening.

Sir Robert Borden is president of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society. The 
committee, said Dr. Robertson, will 
consider supplementing what the gov
ernment proposes to do, by receiving 
contributions throughout Canada to 
assist in mitigating the suffering caus
ed by the disaster.

MINERS TO RETURN UNE TO TIDEWATER 
TO BE COMPLETED

Interest Taken In
Wales’ Trip Here

There has been extensive tele
graphing by all the delegations to 
their home Governments asking de
finite instructions on the great 
question of the day, which has re
moved all interest from the prob
lems figuring on the agenda of the 
conference.
M. Politis, former foreign minister 

under Venlzelos and Chief representa
tive of Greece here, said today that the 
problem of the Italian occupation of 
Corfu Island offered supreme difficul
ties.
Arms Confiscated.

Corfu, Sept. 6.—The Italian occupa
tion authorities have ordered the con
fiscation of the arms of all nationali
ties resident here, including members 
of the Italian colony.
Are Greek Officials. 4

Rome, Sept. 6.—A, dispatch from 
Janlna to the Stefani News Agency 
says that the instigators of the boun
dary mission massacre belong to the 
Pan-Epirote organization, most of the 
members of which are Greek officers 
and officials.
2 More Arrested.

Athens, Sept. 6.—According to a re
port received here from Janlna two 
more alleged witnesses of the killing of 
the Italian members of the Greeco- 
Albanian boundary commission havs 
been arrested. It is asserted that all 
the evidence obtained thus far Indi
cates that the murders made their es
cape into Albanian territory.
Decree Is Approved

Rome, Sept. 6.—The Italian cabinet 
has approved the decree putting into 
force the Italo-Canadian customs and 
commercial agreement which was sign
ed in London last January mutually 
conceding most favored nation treat
ment. The convention will remain in 
force four years and is renewable.

Many Alberta Men to Enter 
Mines Immediately—Ten 

Pits Idle. London, Sept. 6—The holiday trip 
of the Prince of Wales to Canada has 
excited great interest here and lengthy 
descriptions of his ranch in Alberta 
have appeared in the British 
papers.

The Daily Mail says :—
“If anybody deserves a holiday and 

change free as far as possible from 
the limelight, it is the Prince of 
Wales. Even in his private capacity 
the Prince still remains the great 
bassador of the Empire. His second 
visit to Canada, divorced though it 
may he from official significance, can
not but draw still closer the bonds be
tween Canada and the mother coun
try.”

Wire Briefs Grand Trunk Decides to Finish 
Work on New England 

Railway.

As the officers were climbing out of 
their automobiles at Rosedaie they 
were greeted by a volley of bullets 
from a roadside shanty, which has been 
unused for several months.

The dead negro, policemen declared 
after an Investigation, had been crazed 
by “moonshine” liquor and had fired 
all the shots at the officers.

Calgary, Sept. 6—Coal miners at 
Wayne at a mass meeting decided to 
return to work immediately and only 
ten Drumheller mines are now idle.

President Wm. A. Sherman of Dis
trict 18, U. M. W- of America, said 
last night that he considered the sit
uation much improved and that he 

optimistic over the results of last 
night’s action. Mr. Sherman will re
main in Drumheller today to make 
further attempts at settlement.

Harding Included
In Peace Prizes

Ottawa, Sept. 6—Sir George E. 
Foster had celebrated hi»' 76th 
birthday on Tuesday by motoring 

the Banff-Windermere High-

news-

Providence, R. I., Sept, fc—Comple
tion of the Southern New England 
Railway from Palmer, Mass., to Tide
water in Rhode Island has been agreed 
upon by officials of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and gangs of men are at work 
on the project, which, it is said, will 
probably require two years.

In Rhode Island the roadbed is 43

over
way. He is on a tour of the west 6__The late Pres-Copenhagen, Sept.

ident Harding is included in a list of 
about 80 persons who are being pro
posed as recipients of the I 
Peace Prize, says the Christiania Af- 
tenposten, >

Others in the newspaper’s list in
cluded: Jane Addams, Secretary
Hughes, Lord Robert Cecil, Prof. J.
M. Keynes, the English economist;
Signor Nitti, the former Italian Pre
mier; Carl Lindhagen, Mayor of 
Stockholm, and Miss Elsa Brandstnom, 
the Swedish Red Cross worker.

In connection with the mention of I jng (,f stations and bridges remaining 
Mr. Harding’s name, it is recalled that ! to ^ done. The largest single piece of 
post mortem awards of 6he prize are construction to he done here is a tun- 
permitted by the statutes. neI under Smith Hill.

Construction of the Southern New 
England Railway from Central Ver- 

| mont through Massachusetts to Rhode 
1 Island was destroyed here in 1910. I"he 

corporation was chartered by the legis
lature the following year and actual 
construction begun May 22, 1912.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 6—The In
ternational fishermen’s race for 
1923 will be raced off Halifax har
bor during the last two weeks in 
October. Elimination races may 
be held off Lunenburg.

London, Sept. 6—A Central 
News despatch from Rome says 
that reports are current there 
that Italian forces have occupied 
the Islands of Meriere, Fano and 
Mathraki, northwest of Corfu-

Hunter River, P. E. I., Sept. 6.—' 
J. Peters, aged 20, of Augustine 
Cove, employed at tearing down 
an old farm building, was killed 
yesterday when a portion of the 
building collapsed. His skull was 
fractured.

Hunter River, P. E. I., Sept. 6.— 
The by-dections for the three 
portfolio members of the new 
Stewart Government — Premier 
Stewart, Hon. J. H. Hayes, and 
Hon. J. A. MacDonald, will be on 
Oct. 4. There will likely be no op
position.

Ottawa, Sept, 6—Canadian dele
gates to the assembly of the Lea
gue of Nations at Geneva are tak
ing a prominent part. Hon, G. P. 
Graham has been chosen to pre
sent the transportation question. 
The Canadian delegates are Mr. 
Graham, Sir Lomer Uouin and 
Hon. P. C. Larkin.

London, Sept. 6—(Canadian 
Press)—Taking advantage of a 
strong wind at a height of 2,000 
feet, the pilot of an airship In the 
Manchester-London air express 
service covered the distance be
tween the two cities today in 78 
minutes. The average speed was 
nearly 100 miles an Lour.

was Nobel

U. S. STARTS TO 
-'SCRAP HER NAVY

Winnipeg Welcomes 
Liquor Board Head am-

To Discuss Holidays
For Civil Service Winnipeg, Sept. 6—Winnipeg gave a 

royal welcome last night to ex-Mayor 
R. D. Waugh, who left four years ago 
to perform the duties of a member of 
the Sear Valley commission appointed 
by the League of Nations, and return
ed as chairman of the Manitoba Liquor 
Commission, a post which the Prov
incial Government asked him two 
months ago to accept.

He made the statement that his col
leagues and he on the Manitoba Liquor 
Commission would administer the 
liquor act Impartially, fearlessly sod 
justly.

per cent, cpmpleted. In Massachus
etts the project is 86 per cent, com
pleted, laying of some rails and build-

Spectacular Show Marks Sinking 
of the Virginia and New 

Jersey.

Ottawa, Sept. 6—Following yester
day’s meeting of cabinet counsel, It 
was announced that a committee com
posed of Hon. J. H. King, Hon. James 
Murdock, Hon. J. A. Robb, Hon. 
Jacques Bureau and Hon. Charles 
Stewart, had been appointed to confer 
with the Civil Service Commission re
garding holidays and hours of work.

It is expected that, as a resiilt of the 
proposed conference a regular sche
dule setting forth what holidays' and 
hours of work are to be observed by 
the civil service In future will be 
drawn up.

Weather ReportCape Hatteras, Sept. 6—A spec
tacular show, staged by U. S. airmen 
over this famous graveyard of ships, 
marked the beginning yesterday of the 
scrapping of U. S. warships required 
under the naval limitation treaty.

The ships destroyed were once the 
proud Virginia and New Jersey, which 
made up a part of the U. S. battle 
fleet.

It required just thirty minutes for 
the sinking of the Virginia, eight 
planes flying at an altitude of 3,000 
feet accounting for her with thirteen 
1,100 pound bombs.

The New Jersey after two attacks 
still was afloat, but was listing badly 
to port as a result of the dropping of 
six hundred and two thousand pound 
bombs close beside her hull. Few 
direct hits were scored on her and her 
superstructure was only slightly dam
aged. A plane flying low sank her at 
the third attempt.

Synopsis—Pressure remains high 
from Ontario eastward and has 
increased in the Far West, while 
the depression which was in Sas
katchewan yesterday is moving 
eastward from Manitoba. Showers 
have occurred pretty generally in 
the western provinces while from 
Ontario eastward the weather has 
been fair.

Forecast :
Lower St. Lawrence Gulf ami 

North Shore—Light winds ; fine 
and warm today and on Friday.

Fine and Warm.

Ask Coolidge To
Begin Intervention

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Fred W. Upham, 
treasurer of the Republican National 
Committee, will ask President Coolidge 
to intervene in the Franco-German 
impasse over reparations as the first 
step in putting Europe on a sound eco
nomic basis, he said upon his return 
here today after having studied the 
European situation through the sum
mer.

Plan To Expand
Canada-Cuba Trade Golf Tournament

Opens at Montreal
Dixie, Sept. 8.—Under gorgeous Sep

tember conditions the annual tourna
ment of the Canadian Senior Golf As
sociation got under-way at the course 
of the Royal Montreal Golf Club this 
morning. One hundred and thirty-six 
players teed off during the morning 
and afternoon in the first round of 
eighteen holes medal play for the 
championship. The second eighteen 
holes will be played tomorrow.

The first player to appear was the 
veteran George S. I,yon, of Toronto, 
who has won the championship year
ly since the association’s tournaments 
began in 1918.

British Columbia
House Meets Oct 29

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 6—The British 
Columbia Legislature will meet for its 
annual session Monday, Oct. 29, ac
cording to an announcement yesterday 
by Premier John Oliver. <

Legislation providing for the redis
tribution of constituencies will be 
brought down by the Government dur
ing the session.

Brazilian Forces
March on Santa Ann

Montevideo, Sept. 6—The for* of 
Brazilian revolutionaries that defeated 
the state troops at Poncho Verde Is 
marching on Santa Anna Do Livrâ
mes: to’on the Uruguayan border, says 
» rqyort -rqoelvsAhga.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—Hopes of expand
ing trade between Canada and Cuba 
following the exhibits of the latter 
country at the Canadian National Ex
hibition and the visit of the Cuban 
cruiser Patrla were confidently ex
pressed at a banquet given last night 
by the Cuban Government Delegation 
In honor of The provincial and city of
ficials, exhibition directors and the 
commander and officers of the cruiser 
Patrla.

He will go to Washington next week, 
on Invitation of the President, to re
port on Old World conditions. Maritime—Light winds, fine and 

warmer today and on Friday.
Northern New England—Partly 

cloudy tonight and Friday, unset
tled, followed by showers, moder
ate temperature; light variable 
winds.

Toronto, Sept, 
tures:

New Island Replaces 
One Lost In Quake

Peking, Sep1, 0.—The police of Chiba, 
at the northeast corner of Tokio Bay,

XTZL re • j i . report a new Island off the Izu Penln- W lien 1 ram Upsets sula, while they say the Is): 01 of
Oshima, which contained an active vol- 

Nagasaki, Soit. 6—It Is stated that cano. Is Invisible and Is "feared to have 
the U. S. military attache and 26 gone down with Its 10,000 or more In- 
other persons were killed to the derail- habitants.
ment of a train between Hlratsuka There still is no news from the 
and Oiso during the catastrophe Sat- Bonin Islands, and catastrophic changes Jugo-Slavia gave birth to a son this

imotnlflg.

BNDS LIFE IN LAKE RATHER 
THAN GO TO INSTITUTION

Pearl River, N. Y., Sept. 6—Mrs. 
Wilhelmtoa Fredericks, sixty-one years 
old. of Brooklyn, committed suicide 
by drowning to Borst Lake, Members 
nl Fan family had arranged to place 
be» in • private institution, and It is 
thought knowledge of this caused her 

end her life.

6.—Tempera-

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations— 8 a m. Yesterday night 
Victoria . . 54 
Winnipeg 
St. John,
Halifax . .. 58
New York . 66

BEARS ATTACK SHEEP.26 Persons Killed
Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 6.—Bears are 

attacking sheep in broad daylight at 
Apsley, 86 miles north of Peterboro. 
Howard Harris, a resident of the dis
trict, found a bear devouring the car- 

•* cass of a sheep it had killed, and Al- 
"’bert Wilson shot a mother bear and 

__ .two Whs, _

68 64Prince Is Born.
6156 66
7256 48Belgrade, Sept. 6—Queen Marie of
70 46
86 64tb**4MW$ -X**red. « I
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this nation, Mr. Cuvillier continues:
“May I respectfully suggest that you 

■recommend to Congress when it con- 
this December that the Volstead PERSONALSMontreal Wedding

Of Interest HerePAID A VISIT 
TO GERMANY

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
\ YEAR FOR ROADSvenes

Jaw be amended to permit the manu
facture and sale of light wines and 
beers of such alcoholic strength that 
will satisfy the desires of the people 
without violating the spirit of the 
Eighteenth Amendment, and In addi
tion thereto that Congress pass a re
ferendum law so that the people of 
the United States can be permitted to 
vote at the next Presidential election 
on the following questions:

* “First, shall the Eighteenth Amend
ment be repealed?

“Second, shall the Eighteenth

Miss Hazel Hoffman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoffman of

real movie star
and surgeon there, lecturer at McGill 
and chemical expert. The wedding 
will take place in the Prince of Wales 
Salon in the Mudson Hotel and will be
a smart socialevent. The br«jfe/V Margery WilsOIl, W. S. 
niece of Abraham Poyas of St. John 6 /
and Mrs. Poyas and son Morton will Hart S Leading Woman,
be at the wedding. Congratulatory . ®

flashed over the wires to Appear ttl Person at
Imperial After Appearing 
in Film Story.

Fairville. Mr. Simms is engaged in 
social service work and is enjoying a 
well earned vacation.

Mrs. James Hatchell of East Som
erville, Mass., and little daughter, 
Betty, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. James Semple, Simonds street, 
returned home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, who 
have been visiting relatives in Fair
ville, returned to their home in Boylcs- 
ton, Mass. ,on Wednesday.

Mrs. Joseph Mitchell and sons, Paul 
and Banks, of Hearst, Ontario, who 
have been visiting friends in Fairville, 
left on Wednesday evening for Oro- 
mocto. They will visit in Gagetown, 
Fredericton, Woodstock and Andover 
before returning to Ontario.

Miss Lois Flowers of Minto has been 
at Ten Eych hall during Exhibition 
week.

Miss Bohan of Bath, N. B., and three 
nieces who were at Ten Eych hall 
during a port of the Exhibition have 
returned" home.

Miss Young of St. Stephen has re
turned home after attending the Ex
hibition. She was at Ten Eych hall.

Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P., return
ed home today from Montreal, where 
he was on a business trip.

ma
California Adopts Gasoline 

Tax; More Than a 
Million Autos.

HERE ON FRIDAY Assemblyman Writes Urg
ing a Referendum on 

Beer and Wine.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson Talks 

of His Tour and Great 
Baptist Convention.

Lqe Angeles, Sept. 6.—California, al
ready termed a paradise for autoists, 
with its thousands of miles of paved 
hi^iways, is going after "the superla
tive in this respect.

Having thus far expended more than 
$180,000,000 in highway improvements, 
the state hereafter will be assured of 
approximately $20,000,000 annually as a 
result of the imposition of a gasoline 
tax of two cents a gallon.

This tax wi)l be paid by more than a 
million registered automobiles, the 
million mark having been passed dur
ing the first six months of 1923. Cali
fornia thereby has become a “star” 
state in respect to auto population, and 
it is expected that the auto census, as 
disclosed by licenses issued, will show 
that the Golden State either Is second 
or third in the list, coming up from 
fourth place In 1922.

The star mentioned is In actual use, ' 
the state auto licensing department 
having adopted the sign of the star to 
represent the number of 1,000,000. 
Therefore, any license plate with the y 
figures preceded by a star shows that 
the number is above a million to the 
extent of the figures given. Thus, the - 
license number 1,001,28* would appear 
as *1,234. And the majority of 
machines are in Southern California, 
with Los Angeles having one for every 
family.

While the gasoline tax, which will 
go into effect on September 30, will be 
an innovation for California, it is not 
a new plan for raising highway funds, 
such a tax, ranging from one to three 
cents a gallon, having been Imposed by 
more 'than three-fourths of the states.

New York, Sept. 6.—-An appeal to Amendment be modified so as to per- 
President Coolidge to submit the ques- ^e manufacture and sale of light 
tion of modification of the Eighteenth w[nes an(j beers of such alcoholic 
Amendment to a referendum or. the strengtj1 M existed prior to the adop- 
people is made by Assemblyman Louis yofi Qf y,c Eighteenth Amendment? 
A. Cuvillier in a letter. The letter ar- “Third, shall thç Eighteenth Amend- 
raigns the present Volstead act as ment be amended permitting each 
causing debauchery to ithe youth of the gtate in tbe Union to choose local op- 
nation, making its citizens a whisky- tion or prohibition? 
drinking people, bringing about moral “The question of prohibition is a 
degeneration, hypocrisy and disregard Te political question, and both 
for law, corrupting officials and estab- parties> Democratic and Republican, 
listing a spy system, increasing taxa- must Qpen their eyes squarely before 
tion and special privileges for the rich, tbe American people and rightly solve 
and depriving citizens of their inherent gocfBi and economical question." 
rights of liberty.

The letter is occasioned, Mr. Cuvil
lier tells the President, by the address 
of John W. Davis, president, at the 
recent meeting in Minneapolis, of the.
American Bar Association, in which 
Mr. Davis proposed changes in the 
present method of making constitu
tional amendments by submitting such 
proposed amendments directly to the 
people of the nation.
Would End Disrespect.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
Street Baptist church, who returned 
borne yesterday after an extended tour 
through Europe and also from the 
third Baptist World Congress, which 
wai held in Stockholm, this morning 

brief but interesting account of

messages were 
from here today and there have also 
gone forward ’ many remembrances 
from relatives and friends In this city. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong re

turned home today from Woodstock 
where they had been attending the 
wedding of their son, R. Fraser Arm
strong. '

McKee-Brown.
A quiet wedding was solemnized last 

o’clock in the Car- The personal appearance on the Im
perial Theatre stage on Friday and 
Saturday of this week of the popular 
movie star, Margery Wilson, will be a 
new touch to St. John people in this 
line of entertainment. Miss Wilson 
was for years the opposite player to 
William S. Hart, particularly noted for 
his “good bad man” impersonations in 
Western stories. Miss Wilson was at 
one time Douglas Fairbanks’ co-star 
before Mr. Fairbanks married Mary 
Pickford. She is a delightful little

evening at seven 
leton Methodist Parsonage when Rev. 
F. T. Bertram united in marriage Miss 
Louisa E. Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alward Brown of St. Martins and 
Frederick McKee of the same place. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
suit of navy blue with gray hat and 
footwear to match. After spending a 
few days in St. John Mr. and Mrs. 
McKee will return to St. Martins 
where a post nuptial reception will be 
held at the home of the bride’s par
ents. The bride was the recipient of 

handsome and useful gifts.

gave a
his trip to The Times.

The Congress opened on Saturday, 
July 21 and remained in session un
til Saturday, July 28. On the open
ing day a reception was tendered the 
delegates and in the afternoon the 
inaugural meting was held, 
come was extended by Rev. J. Bry- 
strom D. D., president of the Baptist 

i Union of Sweden, and also by the 
rime minister of Sweden, His Excel- 

.ency Ernst Trygger. A reply was 
made by "W. E. Blomficld, B. A., D. D., 
president of Rr.wden Baptist College, 
England. The entire registration 
amounted to over 3,500, representing 
thirty-two countries, the United States, 
Canada and Great Britain having the 
largest representation.

The next world congress 
held in Toronto, as a result of an In
vitation from Canada being accepted. 
The invitation was presented by Rev. 
Vf. A. Camuron of Toronto. The Un
ited States also desired to have the 
next congress'held, in Washington, but 
the majority of delegates were in favor 
of the Canadian invitation. It will be
held in 1928 -An impressive service in connection 

was held on W eu-

Friends are heartily greeting William 
visit from Port- A telephone booth wherein the user 

is confined until all charges are paid 
is coming into use.

Because of the scarcity of fuel Eu
rope is becoming more awake to the 
adaptability of water power.

It is said that locusts actually blott
ed out the sun recently in the Cren- 
berg region, Russia.

South Africa Is a consumer of man
ufactured products of almost every 
type.

Lantalum, here on a 
land, Maine.

Mrs. J. M. Rogers, 16 Charles street, 
has returned after a visit to her old 
home in Springfield, Kings County, 
where her father, the Rev. George 
Rogers, now retired and living In Eng
land, was pastor for many vrors. 
While there she was the guest orRev. 
and Mrs. H. S. Buckland, at the rec
tory.

Explanation By 
Royals’ Manager

A wel-

l many
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Banks of North 

Devon are the guests of Mrs. William 
Stinson, Prospect street, Fairville.

Editor of The Times, 
been announced that

To the Sports 
Sir:—It has 

the Royals and Trojans would meet in 
an exhibition game on the Blast End 
grounds on Friday evening 7th, at 6.45 
p.m. and up to the present, so far as 
the management of the two teams are 
concerned, no alteration of this ar
rangement has been made. As it is 
drawing very close to the end of the 
season and both teams find themselves 
considerably behind financially 

-cent admission will be charged 
gate.

A published article said that the 
Royals-Trojan game would be post
poned in order that the Royals play 
-the St. Roses team a benefit game 
to help defray the expense of sending 
representatives from St John to the 
Olympic ftry-outs at Halifax. Who
ever was responsible for this article 
has made the statement without con
sulting either team, the Royals or 
Trojans. Should the Royals not play 
.this benefit game on Friday evening 
with the Fairville boys, it would make 
us appear as very poor sports, that Is; 
without a little explanation. Now, un
like'most other ball teams in town, the 
Royals are unattached to any athletic 
organization whatever, and anybody 
connected with amateur baseball or 
anÿ* other amateur sport can realize 
what a struggle it has been and still 

•is for us colored boys to “carry on” 
especially as all our players are only 
laboring men and can -not afford the 
expense of “carrying on" from their 
meagre wages.

St the past the Royals have helped 
Jti every way possible—concerts, ball 
games and In many other ways—and 
in the future will be only too glad to 
help in any way possible to boost ama- 
tetir sport, that is, if approached in 
the proper way .and dates and arrange- 

ents do not interfere with our own 
ub arrangements.
The Royals arc not only willing but 

to meet the Fairville boys and 
:vÉ at our first open date.

lanking you, Mr. Editor for space 
time, I remain, yours truly,

HAROLD BUSHFAN, 
V» Manager, Royals.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 6.

Jukes-Marley.
Cards have been received announcing 

the marriage, in Boston, of Walter 
Roy Jukes of that city and Miss Made 
Arleen Marley, daughter of John and 
the late Cecilia Marley of Sussex.

The bride was a trained nurse, and 
has many friends In St. John as well 
as Sussex, who will wish bride and 
groom many years of happiness.

m Mrs. Sophia Reynolds of Marlboro, 
Mass., and Mrs. Drew of Hyanms, 
Mass., who have been the guests of 
Mrs. J. D. Seely, King Square, hâve 
returned home after a two weeks visit.

“In my opinion,” writes Mr. Cuvil
lier, “this proposed amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States will 
forever set at resent the contentious 
uncertainty of the people that the leg
islators of the respective states in 
adopting or rejecting proposed consti
tutional amendments to the Constitu
tion 06 the United^States that the legis
lators do not at all times reflect the 
judgment and opinion of the people of 
the United States on the change of the 
organic law.

“The adoption of the Eighteenth 
Amendment has created a condition in 
the minds of the people not to respect 
the amendment or the laws passed by 
Çongress respecting its enforcement. 
The people honestly believe they are 
deprived of their personal liberty with
out being directly consulted.

“The State of New York, the largest 
in population and wealth of all the 
states in the Union, approved of the 
Eighteenth Amendment through its 
Legislature and passed prohibition 
laws to enforce the Eighteenth Amend
ment. After a thorough demonstration 
of the futility of trying honestly to 
enforce this law it came to the con
clusion that the state prohibition law 
should be repealed, and accordingly 
approved of my bill repealing the Mul- 
lan-Gage act.**

will be Humphrey’s
Mrs. Annie McDonald of Dorchester, 

Mass., who has been the guest of Mrs. 
Gallagher, Fairville, has returned home.a 18 

at the 70c.
Senator R. C. Emery at Eastport, 

Maine, is in the city.
Mrs. Louis Comeau and family have 

returned to their home in Elliott row 
after spending the summer at Shedlac.

Mrs. William L. Sullivan of Red 
Bank, N. B., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Leo Killorn, 102 St. James 
street.

Miss Helen Yeomans, daughter of 
Mrs. J .R. Kennedy of Ten Eych Hall, 
left this morning for Acadia Seminary, 
WolMUe, to take, a course in ex
pression.

Neal Smith and two daughters, 
Misses Gladys and Bertha, of West St. 
John, left on Saturday evening for a 
visit to Port Arthur and Winnipeg.

Miss Kathleen Gillis has returned to 
St. John after spending a vacation at 
her home in Newcastle.

Rev. J. A. MacKdgan and his wife 
and son will leave, on next Monday for 
Moose Jaw, after a vacation visit here.

Mrs. George Babbitt of this city at
tended a family reunion, held at the 
home pf Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hoben, 
Burton, N. B., on September 2, when 
her mother, Mrs. Joseph Hoben, had 
the pleasure of welcoming eight of her 
nine living children.

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Robbins have 
returned from Wolf ville where 
attended the meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist convention.

Miss Jessie Rankine, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., who has been visiting Mrs. H. J. 
Lyons, »t Peters Street, has «turned 
to her home.

Mrs! V. H. Graeme, of Montreal, 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
G. V. Mclnemey, in Charlottetown, la 

the guest of her brother, Judge
H. O. Mclnemey, and Mrs. Mclnemey. 
Mrs. Graeme leaves today for Mont
real.

Black TeaNHUMRS GET 
HATS BY SPEAR|

i
n«day,hÿyXw»«n *'*“*?"“
adjourned at noon and the delegates 
marched to the historic church, the 
Westminster Abbey of Sweden, and 
there a wreath was laid on the tomb 
of King Gustavus Adolphus, who took 
such an interest in church work. A

'St%S*i «w-w««■
s-sh"1 -

Durii/ the progress of the congress perts have stopped off here to visit the 
a declaration of the Baptist World Al- collections made at New York by a 
liance was made to the Baptist Bro- local house whose hats have been stir- 
therhood, to other Christian Brethem rjng „p comment this last year espe- 
and to the world at large. There was daily. , .. _
also a resolution passed favoring the Yesterday, for instance, no less than 
absolute abolition of all wars and the f0Ur milliners took away with them 
settling of international difficulties by their own personal hats from Spears, 
conferences. This was carried unani- One of them, Miss Love, who has a 
moosly It was interesting to see those millinery place of note in Charlotte- 
who had been opposed in the great town, came through with Miss Finn 
world war voting for the passing of from Boston. In preferring what she 
tois mmsure found hi St. John, Miss Love paid Mr

Referring to his tour Dr. Hutchinson Spear the compliment of' 
said that'enroute to Stockholm he had found nothing m Boston like his, Mid 
spent a week in Germany and there she proved it by getting her own hat 
tried to study conditions. He found the from him. T ., ,
nconic well" clothed, working hard, Miss King of Martins Ltd-, Am- 
thrir large cities, especially Hamburg herst, did the same on stopping off en 
and Berlin in good condition, and in route from Toronto, and reported no 
general everything indicating prosper- collection In that city the^equal of the 
f” Approaching the Germans, how- St. John salon, at 171 Union *««*• 
ever, hfc heard all pleading poverty. Like opinions came 
He said there seemed to be an impene- the past week or so, such as Mrs. Fader, 
ItUe mystery surrounding the way head milliner from Jensen and MUte, 
tliev were living and their continuous Halifax, Mrs. Coles, the leading mile 
nleadi ng^f poverty. He found the liner of Sydney Miss Cottreau of Yar-
Germans quite friendly to the English, mouth, Miss Seaman of S. A. Mac-
but they had onlv bitter things to say donald, Charlottetown, Miss Hirtie, 
of the ^French. Dr. Hutchinson also Lunenburg, Miss Reid of the million 
visited the nalace in Potsdam, but said dollar mail order firm of B. 1. Hol- 
that since the war the glory of this man & Co-, Summerside, as well as 
beautiful abode had departed. All of head milliners from Miss Gallagher’s, 
the internal glory, consisting of furni- Woodstock, from Pictou, New Glas- 
ture draperies, pictures, etc., belonging gow, St. Stephen, Hartland and other 
to tile dethroned Kaiser had been re- places-
moved and the only things that re- All took extensive notes of the Spear 
mained were some pictures, tapestries, importations, many coming a second 
and sections of the library that had time to get further points of the newest 
been the property of the late Frederick and best in hat art. The fresh run of 
the Treat fashionable color was one feature, but

In England Dr. Hutchinson visited the' praise of the St. John house of 
nianv places in London and immediate Spear ran to other touches of excellence 
vicinity that he had been familiar with like the amount ol) hand work exhibit- 
in his boyhood and college days. He 
also visited the village of Bedmond, 
in Herts, where stands the Baptist 
church of which his father was in 
charge for eighteen years. He also 
had the pleasure of standing in the 

pulpit where his father preached 
Some of the older 

recalled the doctor in his

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
‘to you by—

Capture Liquor,
Ships and Crew

Perth Amboy, N. J., Sept. 6—A 
reconverted sloop loaded with between 
600 and 700 cases of liquor, estimated 
to be worth $40,000, and its crew of 
four men were captured in Staten Isl
and Sound early today. Two of the 

gave Jersey City addresses and 
one a Newark address.

MARGERY WILSON.
To appear here on Friday.

personality of fine literary attainments 
and will appear In person and chat 
with the audience at the Imperial fal
lowing the showing of her 
reel rural play “Insinuation, 
moving picture In which Miss Wilson 
appears is a story of deep heart inter
est dealing with village life in New 
England and very much of the type of 
“The Old Homestead” and ‘Way 
Down East” as to characters, settings, 
etc. The whole picture is perfectly 
true to country life and from a scenic 
standpoint is very pretty. Therefore, 
this double attraction of play on the 
screen and player in the flesh should 
prove an attraction quite unique to 
the Imperial and its thousands of 
patrons.

Humphrey's
Coffee Store

men
own seven- 

The
Experiments are being made In us

ing garbage to produce steam for heat-14 King Street
ing.

Smoke will create fogs.
Urges Beer Amendment

After listing the evils to which he 
believes the Volstead act has exposed

Home Exhibit 
Magnificent

NO OPERATION *
FOR her; they

SUMMER 
COMPLAINT 
CRAMPS and 
DIARRHOEA

OILS

She Took LytisE. Pmkham's Veg* 
table Cempoaed aed Escaped the 

Operation Doctor Advised
A Home of exalting splen

dour, five rooms of it, feasts 
your eye as you paaa Marcus’ 
three large windows these 
next two days.

JAPS START TO
COUNT THE DEAD

Louisville, Ky.—“ I wish to thank jot 
for what your medicine has done fet 

me. I was in bed foi 
eight or nine dayl 
every month and has 
a great deal of pain. 
The doetpr said mj 
only relief was u 
operation. I read ol 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
medicines and tried 
the Vegetable Com
pound and the Sana
tive Wash, and thej 
surely did wonderi 
for me. I feel fini 

all the time now, also am picking up in 
weight. I will teH any one that yorn 
medicines are wonderful, and you maj 
publish my letter if you wish. —Mrs. 
Ed. Boehnuin, 1130 Ash BL, Louis
ville, Ky.

Backache,nervousness, painful times, 
Irregularity, tired and run-down feel
ings, are symptoms of female troubles, 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com
pound should be taken whenever there 
is reason to fear such troubles. It con
tains nothing that can injure, and tend! 
to tone up and strengthen the organa 

cerne* so that they may work in i 
ilthy, normal manner. Let it help 

you as it has thousands of others. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ii 
low selling almost all over the world.

now
There is no other kind of disease that 

comes on so quickly and with so little 
warning as an attack of bowel trouble.

One may retire at night. Ip the best 
iof health, and before morning be awak
ened by terrific cramps and pains in the 
stomach followed by diarrhoea, dysen
tery, summer complaint or bowel trou
ble in one form or another. 
i At this season of the year, when 
bowel troubles are so prevalent, we 
would advise the precaution of always 
having on hand a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry so that 
you will be ready for any and all em
ergencies. You will find that ,a few 
doses of this valuable remedy, taken 
promptly, will be the means of prevent
ing a great deal of unnecessary suffer- 
ing and many a time save life.

Mrs W. H. Judd, 174 Catherine St. 
fe., Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“Last sum
mer I had a very bad attack of sum- 
roer complaint, cramps and diarrhoea, 
I tried many different remedies, but 
they did not seem to help me. I heard 
mi Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
(tierry, so decided I would try it. I 
ienly took a few doses, and in a short 
'time I was better.”

Price 50c. a bottle; put up by The 
It. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Solid Suites of Mahogany 
and Walnut; thick, thick Car
pets bursting with power of 
color—from first to last five 

of exacting taste and

(Continued from page 1.)
Reports also confirmed the death of 

Trince Tadashlge Shimazu, head of the 
fôatsuma clan, who was crushed to 
death in his villa at Oiso; also of 

sPrince Matsukata, one of the principal 
■Genro, or elder statesmen of the em- 
mrd

Two capital ships were sunk at the 
naval base of Yokosuka by the tidal

[.wave
quake, according to a Japanese news 
agency despatch received here today.
Order Being Restored.

Nagasaki, Sept. 6.—It is reported 
here that the Prince Regent is con
templating the postponement of his 
marriage, which was to have been cele
brated in November.

General Fukuda, in command at 
Tokio, says order there is being quick
ly restored. Food and other materials 
diave been requisitioned, everywhere 
and are now arriving in Tokio by sea 
and being distributed to the destitute 
Army engineers are repairing the rail
ways and roads, so as to enable sup
plies to be transported by land.

Gen. Fukuda announces that looting 
and plundering must be stopped and 
martial law withdrawn at the earliest 
possible moment. He deprecates the 
spread of false rumors, such as re
ports of socialist activities and acts of 
violence by Koreans.

Large numbers of Yokohama re
fugees are arriving in Kobe. The 
steamer Dongola brought 604 of all 
nationalities including 172 Chinese. 
The President Jefferson arrived with 
256 Europeans. The steamer Lycean 
brought 119, including 21 Europeans, 
1$ Chinese and 46 Indians. The Em
press of Canada has 1,600 survivors cm 
board.

Many of the refugees are in a de
plorable condition owing to injuries. 
A majority of them are without cloth-

Mrs. George G. Williamson and son, 
Master Ralph Williamson, of Sydney, 
N. S, who have been spending the 
Sommer months with Mrs. William
son’s mother, Mrs. George Eerie, 203 
Waterloo tsreet, left yesterday for their 
home. They were accompanied by 
Master Gordon Earle, sod at Mr. and 

T. L. Earle, formerly 
now of Sydney. Mr. Bane 
of Mrs. Williamson.

rooms 
artistry.

A rare example of har
monious treatment in plan
ning something far above the 
ordinary.

V«Jm
following last Saturday’s earth- of this c ity, 

6 Is a brother
Mrs.

ed.

Miss Reta Bremen leaves in a few 
days for Greenwood, S. C, where she 
is the head of the vecal department in 
Leander College for girls. Mrs. Hilda 
Hayworth, who is an accomplished 
musician, will accompany Miss Brenan 
and spend some flme with her in the 
South.

Mrs. J. Charlton Bertie leaves today 
for Montreal, where she will visit her 
cousin, Mrs. Clarence Nixon, and Mr. 
Nixon at Westmount.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising returned 
this week from Montreal.

Miss .Olive Estabrooks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Estabrooks, Syd
ney street, who Is a student at the 
Mount Sinai Training School for 
Nurses, is spending a four weeks vaca
tion at home and Is receiving a warm 
welcome from her many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Stockwdl Simms and 
little son, Hugh, of East Chicago, ar
rived in the city on Monday and are 
guests of Mr. Simms’ mother, Mrs. 
T. S. Simms, of Manawagonish road. 
Later they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Simms’ mother, Mrs. William Fox of

a1 .r !

The Silk Plush Chesterfield Suite in dual tones, the five 
foot long table in Black Walnut and Hand Painting. Come 
and enjoy the through-and-through beauty of every piece 
and the way they group together. Never before one so 
compelling.

same
LOST—Brooch, with photo in back.— 

Phone 2015-21.
for so many years, 
parishioners 
infancy and boyhoojl days.

Dr. Hutchinson also had a most en
joyable time visiting his sister at Wat
ford and his brother Henry at Glas
gow. Most of his time, while not trav
eling, was spent at the beautiful home 
of his nephew, Sydney Pitkin, Esq., at 
Croxley Green, Herts.

Dr. Hutchinson feels very much re
freshed after his journey and expressed 
« hope of being able to render more 
efficient service to his people and to the 
community at large.

En route to Stockholm Dr. Hutchin- 
accompanied as far as Ger-

R. K. Y. C. SERVICE.
The 28th annual church service of 

the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club, 
will be held on Sunday, September 9, 
at the Club grounds, Miilidgeville, at 
3 p.m. and will be conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, Club Chap
lain. A cordial invitation is extended 
to everyone to attend the service.

eon

yffurnirureTBuQ^^
(y 130-36 Dock St./

Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

*

fon was _
many by G. S. Mayes of West St. John. 
The latter then went to Antwerp and 
Brussels and later rejoined the doctor 
in England and they traveled to Scot
land together.

$54*00 Everybody’s $54'^
Happy When I----------------

There’s Music in the HomeNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Two Suit Studies

the farm and in the city—; N3 In the cottage and the mansion; on 
everywhere—the language of MUSIC is inwardly understood by 
all. Every normal human being understands those pleasant har
monies that fall upon the ear, penetrate the. soul and interpret all 
the emotions of sorrow or of joy.

\cmMARRIAGES ing. (CAUSE 8t
s&Sl

Of the 10,000 Chinese inhabitants of 
Yokohama, 5,000 are said to have per
ished. Chinatown went down in an 
avalanche of bricks.

d J A single button figure 
favoring young men’s model 
of Twentieth century calibre. 
Modified peak lapel and low
er front slightly tapered off. 
Fine woven imported Tweed,. 
a Blue-Gray mixture with a 
wide overplaid of faint 
Green and Purple, 
lined and made to last at

BROWN-THORNE—At the church 
of St. Mary The Virgin in Toronto, 
on Sept. 4, by Rev. Canon Hart, 
Rhena Alice Sneider Thorne, daugh
ter of Mrs. R. Ward Thorne, to Keith 
Allan Brown, son of Mrs. Gilmore 
Brown.

if Summary of Damage. rin Iwaki, Japan, Sept. 6. — Damage 
southwest of Tokio is summed up by 
reports today as follows:—

Yokohama annihilated.
Yokosuka, twelve miles across the 

Sea from Yokohama, damaged greatly, 
extent unknown. Population

Then, why stint yourself in Music? Let there be plenty of 
Music in your home and everybody will be happy.

$1.00 Down Puts This Famous Phonograph in Your Home.

p.
O 0 6.WELl,-DULCET—At 48 Sum

mer street, St. John, N. B., on Aug. 
24th, by Rev. W. J. Johnston, Albert 
B. Colwell to Carolina Doucet. •

\L l t \ A
CHIROPRACTIC is based 

on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves Interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part .dis
eased, normsl functions ate re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D. C, D. Oh E. T., Ph, T, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

Italianto an 
100,000 or more.

Kamakura, 30 miles from Tokio, col
lapsed, mostly burned ; all villas about 
Hayaraa, a bathing resort, lost.

Hiratsuka and Oise, small seashore 
88 and 40 miles from Tokio, re-

lJOIN THE CLUB PLAN NOW
No. 1__$1.00 down puts this Phonograph in your home.
No. 2—No collators going to your door.
No. 3—No interests.
No. 4—Balance payable monthly.

See Our Windows.

$50.J

I. A two button straight 
front shape at $30 has a thin 
purple stripe on Greenish 
Heather. Fine alpaca lining 
of solid wear and bright fin* 
ish. Two among many at all 
prices at

DEATHS
iIf-towns, 

spectfully, destroyed.
Kozu, a way station for tourists,

SPDaroage slight west of Mishima.

JEFFREY—At Coldbrook. on Sept.
I 6, 1928, Annie, wife of Wallace E.
1 Jeffrey, leaving one son and five daugh- 
' tors to mourn.

Notice of funeral In morning papers.
COHOLAN—At the St. John Ma

ternity Home, on Sept. 5, 1928, Mary 
Agnes (Mamie), beloved wife of 
Francis Coholan, and daughter of the 
late William and Mary Elliott, leav
ing her husband, two children and four 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 6.45 
from her late residence, 800 Prince 
Edward St., to the Cathedral for 
solemn requiem high mass. Friends In- 
rited.

$54.00 Cash, or $60.00 
by joining the 

Club plan.

I

DIED TODAY.

The death of Mrs. Annie Jeffrey 
occûrred today at noon at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Ira Phillips, Cold- 
brook. dhe is survived by one son, 
Ronald, of Young’s Cove, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Ira Phillips of Cold- 
brook, Etta of Young’s Cove, and the 
Misses Martha, Helen and Claire of 

J this city.

Ami and Bros. GILMOUR’S, - 68 King
Closed Friday 6 p. m. Open All Saturday.

limited

19 Waterloo St. $54.00$54.00 >

.
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Appropriate Wedding Gifts
- - ------ IN------

Rich Cut Glass, China and Silverware
CORNS Ladies' 

Fur Coats...
pïi i

Drs. W. P. and P. L. Bonnell will 
be away from their office from Sept 
7th until Sept. 23.

“Wentworth Hall,” 46 Elliott Row. 
Rooms and board.—Phone M. 4598.

25363—9—11

3;
25361—9—S Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and Orna

mental Gifts.

0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 tint St. HUDSON SEAL—Plain or Trimmed with Alaska Sable. 
PERSIAN LAMB—Self-trimmed and with Alaska Sable. 
FRENCH SEAL—Alaska Sable Trimming.
RACCOON, MUSKRAT and PONŸ COATS.

Good Stylish Coats at Reasonable Prices.

LETS GO “RITZING" TONIGHT 
—CONGENIAL DANCING. Stop their pain 

in one minute !
25178—9—10

CHANGE OF TIME.
Starting this week the store of the 

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., will close 
Friday at 6 o'clock and remain open 
Saturday afternoon and evening until 
10 o’clock.

For quick lasting relief from corns, 
Dr. Scroll's Zino-pads stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the cause 
—friction and pressure.

/ Zino-pads ere thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce infection or any bad after-effects. 
Three sizes—for corns, callouses and 
bunions. Cost but i trifle. Get a box to
day at your druggist’s or shoe dealer t*

mm

C. & E. EVERETT, LIMITED.SCOTCH HARD COAL 
For Feeders or Range. Order now 

while it is available. J. S. Gibbon & 
Co>, Ltd. Phone Main 2636.

AUTUMN MILLINERY 
Showing of Imported models Thurs

day and following days at McLaugh
lin’s, 42 King square. 25508-9-7

~ A
street. He is tailoring suits as low as 
$83. After Saturday, however, they go

9-10

DXScholVs
lino-pads

27 Charlotte Street 9-8
BANISH THE FIRST 

GRAY HAIR
back to $45.

Imported tweeds and worsteds are 
being tailored for $39.50 and the 6nest 

and worsteds of the $66 class

1

pO NOT despair when that first army hair 
appears. Keep your youthful appear

ance by tinting gray, faded, streaked or 
bleached hair Instantly to Its original color 

slwde of brown or black. "Btowna- 
tone," the modem hair tint, is guaranteed 
absolutely harmless to the hair, scalp or 
akin. Easily applied at home. W1U not 
rub or wash off and cannot be detected. 
Sold st all dealers 54c and $1.54. Trial 
bottle sent direct for 14c. The Kenton 
Pharmacal Co., M3 Coppin Bldg.. 
Covington, Ky.

Put on# on - lire pain It gont
==^bbbbbb

serges
are being made to measure with try- 
ons for $49.50.WORTH SEEING.

The demonstration of Perfect Bak
ing Powder is worth giving a few 
minutes to while at the Exhibition.

26452-9-8

cm Europe to travel to China, Japan 
and Asia more rapidly by going north 
over! the Arctic waste and the pole 
than by taking the east or west course 
and sticking to the' temperate rone. 
The thing may be possible; but it 
will not likely come soon, and no more 
Canadian lives should be put in peril 
for the sake of the expectation.

handful of men left to hold it. Four 
courageous yoûng men have lost their 

Jives in a venture that should not have 
been undertaken under the circum
stances. Stefansson claims that 
Wrangel Island will be valuable as an 
air route station when the development 
of flying reaches a stage that will make 
it possible for passengers from nortb-

WRANGEL ISLAND.

The agitation for the annexation to 
Canada of Wrangel Island will be dis
couraged by the announcement that 

from the Arctic to the effect
FOR SALE.

New two-family houses, Douglas 
Avenue. Ready October 1st. Furnace 
heated, electricity. Easy terms of pay
ment. Lower flats to rent. Inspection 
invited. W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Biiild-

9—10

$33 MOVE MADE 
BY FRED T. WALSH

comes
that Allan Crawford, who was in 
charge of the party left by Stefansson 
in 1921, is dead with all his comrades, 
and that of the members only , an 
Eskimo woman is left alive. The in- ; 
etructions given to Stefansson by the'
Government of Canada when he was 
sent north are not known. Whatever 
they were they should not have in
cluded authority to annex territory , _ ...
which another government claims, and which is of such inhospitable clim- 
which belongs to another continent, ate that it cannot sustain even the

BR0WNÂT0NEing.

THE “IRRESISTIBLE RITZ,” 
DANCING TONIGHT — INCOM
PARABLE MUSIC AND FLOOR- 
CONGENIAL CROWDS.

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS OF
An unusual announcement, for exhi

bition week was that of Fred T. Walsh 
the long established tailor of Germain Bassens

Exhibition Sale

25179—9—10

Ungar’s Laundry Ltd., mend socks 
and stockings, table linens, etc., and 

buttons free of charge.—Phonesew on 
Main 58. 1

Acadia 8Vt H. P. gasoline engine in 
good condition for $15.00. Reason for j 
selling, changing to motor power. : 
Navy Fuel Yard, rear 42 Acadia street. :

9-6 tf

FREE AT THE EXHIBITION.
A practical experienced caterer will 

be pleased to give all ladies helpful 
cooking suggestions and a souvenir at 
the Perfect Baking Powder booth. '

/25458-9-7
■ Corner of Union and 

Sydney Streets
OAK HALL OPEN SAT

URDAY NIGHT TILL TEN

Starting this week Oak Hall will, 
swing into their winter store hours, 
dosing every night, including Friday, 
at six o’clock, keeping open Saturday 
afternoon and evening until ten o’clock.

9—8.

I

As our Store will be closed all day Tuesday and 
Wednesday, come now to take advantage of these sav
ings. Our prices mean real money in your pockets. 

Space allows us to mention only a few of our many
STANDARD WINDOW 

CLEANING CO. -Ill Have your windows cleaned 
by us. We will give you good 
satisfaction. Phone 1304.

254C9-9-10

Ladies’ Silk; and Wool Sweaters, reg. price S5.00— 
Exhibition Sale for ................................ .. .V. .k

* $2.98

Ladies’ All Wool Fancy Knit Sweaters— 
On Sale for........................................ ....

vr
. $1.79*4

Ladies’ Gingham and Fancy Voile Dresses— 
Reg. $5:00, on Sale for................... $1.98

; i
98c.Ladies’ Voile Waists on Sale for

EX
Ladies’ Corsets in all sizes, pink or white 

Exhibition Price.................................Êm
98c.

Ladies’ House Dresses on Sale for 98c.

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose in black, navy, grey, sand, 
brown or white, on Sale for ................... .. 25c. pair14$

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, reg. $1.25- 
Exhibition Sale Price...............................

The Home Light Plant
69c. pair

The “Z” Engine ALL i
Reefers for Childen all sizes, on Sale for $3.98

FAIRBAINKS-MORSE MADE”U Boys’ Suits—just the tiling for your boy for school 
opening—Reg. $10.00 Suit for.......................... $6.98

from 98c. upBoys’ Pants on SaleGuaranteed by Generations of Successful Building by the Pioneer 
Makers of Gas Engines and Scales 95c.Boys’ Sweaters on Sale for

THE HOME LIGHT PLANTTHE “Z” ENGINE $1.98 pairBlankets on Sale for
Extremely simple and dependable. Just a 

sturdy oil engine bej^ed to a ball-bearing generator, 
giving, surplus power direct from the engine. Gives 
abundant clean safe light.

A ample sturdy dependable plant using kero
sene or gasoline. Made in sizes from 1 Zi to 20 
H. P. Magneto equipped—easy starting and stop
ping.

.very low pricesCottons, Prints, Flannelettes at

Men’s “Penman’s” All Wool Underwear— 
On Sale for............................................... 98c. gar.

THE HOME WATER PLANT
Provides plenty of fresh running water in 

homes and outbuildings. Permits sanitary conveni- 
Operates automatically and almost noise-

Men’s Tweed Pants on Sale for $1.98

ences.
lessly. Men’s Working Shirts on Sale from 79c. up! :•I

THE “Y” ENGINE
98c.Men’s Fine Dress Shirts on Sale for< ■ Built to supply utterly dependable power 

from low-grade fuel oils. Its entire freedom from 
complicated igniters, valves, carburetor and water 
injectors make it an extremely reliable and simple 
plant to operate. ,

I
I FOOTWEAR—Just the Thing for School Opening

i;
Boots for Boys and Girls, sixes 8 to 10 Vi— 

Exhibition Sale Price............................... $1.98 pair
FAIRBANKS SCALES

Fairbanks Scales are made in a wide range to 
meet practically every requirement from the small 
counter scale to the huge truck scale—and all are 
alike guaranteed unconditionally.

Girls’ Boots, sizes 11 to 2— 
Exhibition Sale Price . . ■ $1.98 pair up

Boys’ Boots, sizes 1 to 5— 
Exhibition Sale Price. ..

t $1.98 pair up

98c. pairLadies’ Boots, odds and ends, to clear for

A word to outsiders: Before leaving the Exhi
bition don’t fail to visit our store, where you can outfit 

family at unbelievably low prices. Don’t experi- 
Come to the store with a solid reputation for 
dealing and rock-bottom prices.

Ul

your
ment.
square

I

The Genuine Fairbanks SealsThe Home Water Plant

BAS SEN’S
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets

Ttie Canadian
FAIRBAINKS-MORSE

Company, Limited
<70 Prince WUIlan Street, St. John.I Store open evenings for your convenience.

Closed all day Tuesday and Wednesday.Phone Main 2020

Specials
ROBERTSON’S

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

l
^3

w

554 Main SL 
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St.

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

4 pkgs Macaroni for 
6 lbs. Onions for .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
3 lbs. Prunes for 
Choice Evaporated Apricots, lb. .. 20c 
Choice Evaporated Peaches, lb... 20c 
55c. tin Royal Bating Powder for

We make the BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office. Branch Office. _ 

MT Main St 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 688. ’Phone 86.25c

25c
DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro*

Open 9 am. until 9 p. m.
.... 88c

25c

l| | m |j49c
45c4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

4 lbs. Best Rfce ................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....................
Shaker Salt, pkg..................
3 Boxes Eddys’ Matches, for .... 33c

... He

25c
25c
10c

OPEN EVENINGS
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg.
Lux, pkg............. .....................
2 tins Corn, ............................
2 tins Peas .......... "..............
2 tins Tomatoes ................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 lb. tin Peaches ................
2 lb. tin Pears .............. ,..
2 lb. tin Plums ....................
2 lb. tin Tomato Soup ..
3 tins Kipper^t Snacks ....
2 tins Klpperd Herring ...
2 tins Finnan Haddie ,. .
3 tins Blueberries ..............
2 tins Hand Cleaner ........
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling .
2 tins St Charfes Milk ...
2 tins Condensed Milk ...
25c- bottle Mustard Pickles .... 19c 
5 Tumblers Mustard for 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
10 Cakes Castile Soap 
1 lb. pkg. Mixed Starch
1 lb. pkg. Com Starch
2 lb. tin Com Syrup .
4 pkgs. Soap Powder .

üK1 ■
10c

Headquarters 
For School 

Books 
Complete Line 
Ndw In Stock 

DUVAL’S

22c
27c
27c
23c
24c

hir18c
15c
10c I
22c
25c 2»

♦ ifj
29k
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

>■
25c rff
23c
22c ii,
25c
10c 13-17 WATERLOO10c
20c
25c

■ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ 
Save the Coupons and re- ■ 

celve handsome Free Gifts at ■ 
! Louis Green’s Cigar Store " 

89 Charlotte St
8-81-1924

ROBERTSON’S!
..-itm

F

19.75100 lb bag Lantlc Sugar 
10 lb. Bag Lan tic Sugar 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

443 Main Street Phone 1109 \ ftprinfi 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 Best Shredded

276 Prince Ed. St Phone 2914 X kind
cans Kipper Snacks .... 
cans Jutland Sardines .. 

Brunswick Sardines
Large Bottle Vinegar ........

95c. Large Bottle Mixed Pickfei

H. A. MALONE

1.00
55c lb

Raisins...
Clothes Pins

Cocoanut............ 24c lb
35c doe

23c
25c

9Sc
22c 
25c 
25c " 
19c

All goods guaranteed to be 
satisfactory. cans

19c10 lbs. Lantic Sugar
2 tins Sunmaid Seeded Raisins.. 25c.

23c.2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins (bulk)... 35c. 5J£ MAIN ST.
1 lb. Tin Finest Baking Pow-

Phone M-2913

: THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25cder
23c.2 lbs. Bulk Dates ..............................

2 lbs. Cooking Figs .........................
1 lb. Best Shelled Walnuts ...........
1 lb. Best Apricots ...........................

3 pkg». Finest Jelly Pow
ers ................  .

2 tins Libby’s Beans
2 tins Pears ___ ____
2 tins Peas ...................
2 tins Tomatoes .........
2 tins Corn ...................
2 pkgs. Best Shredded

Cocoanut

23c. 100 Princess St., Phone M. 642
33c. The following list comprises ‘ 

only a few of our many money 
saving prices. Satisfaction guar* 

24c. anteed or money cheerfully re- 
... 23c funded:
... 27c.
... 27c.

25c

10 lbs. White Sugar with
orders ............................

........... 27c. 100 lb. Bag White Sugar
with orders ...................
24 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour.....................
24 lb. Bag Robinhood.

Flour .............................  98c.
98 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour .................. $3.65
98 lb. Bag Robinhood
Flour.......................... • • $3.70

Roll Bacon by the piece,
per lb...............................

3 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... 54c. Orange Pekoe Tea,
5 lb. pall Mobco Shortening
8 lb. pail Pure Lard.............
5 lb. pail Pure Lard.............
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........

93c.

$9.4022c.

98c.21c.
25c6 lbs. Best Onions .............

4 tins Brunswick Sardines 
3 tins Classic Cleanser ................... 26c

25c

8 tins Kippered Snacks 21c.

2 pkgs. Best Cocoanut . . 21c.
LARD AND SHORTENING. 22c.

85c. 53c.per lb
4 Cans Gunn’s Beans, for 25c. 
Good 4 String Broom . . . 49c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder, ae-

2ic' sorted .............................
840 1 lb. Can Baking Powder . 23c. 
24c- 1 lb. 12 ox. pkg. Wheat 

Hearts, similar to Cream 
' of Wheat, but only 15c.

24c. per pkg.
85c. Best White Potatoes, 15 

lbs. for 
We still can give you a bar

gain on Shot Shells and Metallic 
19c- Cartridges.

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville and 
Milford on Monday, Wednesday 

. or Friday afternoon.

57c.
89c.

$3.45
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt........
2 tins Hand Cleaner...
2 tins Lobster Paste....
1 lb. Evaporated Apples.
Finest White Potatoes, per bush. $1.50 
8 lb.s Best Ripe Tomatoes
Best Turnips, peck...............
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.........

26c.

27c.
18c.

35c.

2 1-2 ox. bottle Vanilla or 
Lemon

Cucumbers, Celery, Carrots, Beets, 
Cabbage, etc., at lowest prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

t/
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POOR DOCUMENT

aFrancis II of France wrote love let- Ten times as many cigarettes are 
ters with blood drawn from his fing- used in China today as were ten years
ere. ago.

PROF. J. F. BROWNE
(Organist Stone Church.) 

Teacher of Voice, Pianoforte, 
Organ, Harmony and Sight-Singing. 
Preparation for examinations. 
'Phone Main 168-11. 180 Elliott Row.

25389-9-10

Exhibition Visitors 
arc cordially invited 
to’ visit our Show
rooms.

BED ROSE
particular people-

Briskly sttong, yet mellow and 
rich—the strength that indicates 
superfine quality.

;
ISC%

5

"tMORE IVORY SPECIALS
at Wassons

i
$2.25CANDLESTICKS, with Shades, 

IVORY BABY BRUSHES.......... $1.00, $2.00, $230 nIVORY NAIL BRUSHES, .............. 85c., $1.25, $1-35, $150
PIN CUSHIONS, ...........................
IVORY MILITARY BRUSHES,
IVORY CLOTH BRUSHES, ...
TOOTH PASTE CASE, ............
CALENDARS, ................................
NAIL BUFFERS, ..........................

..........50c., $1.40, $3.00
. $4.00 each? pair $730 
.... $4.25, $430, $525

$1.00
50c. to $100 
.. 75c., $2-00

9 SYDNEY STREET 711 MAIN STREET '»*■

."I
AS

0

22c. per yard ' 
24c. per yard p-i t 

Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

Two Specials—50 INCH GREY COTTON 
60 INCH GREY COTTON

245 Waterloo Street.
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land. Terms for the race, in which 
Papyrus, winner of the English Derby, 
will meet the best of the American 
three-year-olds, have been accepted

1$ SURE OF
' to Mr. Irish, who bought Papyrus as a

yearling for $17,500, will differ some
what from the original proposal, it 
was stated by Major Belmont, 
first plan was to race for a purse of 
$100,000, $80,000 to go to the winner 
and $20,000 to the loser. The new terms 
guarantee to Mr. Irish a flat sum of 
$20,000 and his expenses in the event 
that his horse is beaten by the Ameri
can three-year-old. The winner of the 

will take the lion’s share of the

See Demonstrationand terriers barred—Best, V. McLean’s 
Ashburn Bruce; best opposite sex, H. 
Henry’s Camille de Bergerac.

Terrier dogs and bitches—Best, 
James F. Strachan’s Stran Wire Dolly;, 
best opposite sex, It. B. Lasky’s Crown 
Ajax.

Toy dogs and bitches—Best, Mrs. 
P. A. Margeson’s Ting Fang of Meri- 
dale; reserve, Mrs. Margeson’s Ashton 
More Tsma.

Best brace of toys—Mrs. Margeson’s 
Tung Ling of Cedarcrest and Ting 
Fang of Meridale.

Nova Scotia Special Cup for best dog 
entered from and owned in Nova Sco
tia—Ting Fang of Meridale; best op
posite sex, R. F. McKay’s Ming Toy.

Best brace of sporting dogs, terriers 
barred—G. R. Taylor’s Barney Byng 

annual Show of the New Brnnswiek ^and Barney Connemara; reserve Blue-
stone Kennels, Blues ton Miriam Jay 
and Blues tone King.

Best brace non-sporting dogs, ter
riers barred—V. McLean’s Ashbum 
Bruce and Ashburn Laddie.

Best brace terriers—James F. 
Strachan’s Stran Wire Dolly and Short 
Cut; reserve, W. Geo. Gray’S Wrosft 
Red Hot and Rhid Dhlval.

Open Sweepstakes, any breed—1st, 
L. JdcC. Ritchie’s Champion Sir Nam- 
gis; 2nd, Robert Magee’s Maritime 
Michael ; 3rd, G. F. Page’s Bredow von 
Beensenhof.

facilities. If money can be spent thus 
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 
why not at the Maritime Provinces 
ports?

, The Evening Times‘Star —of—

Hotpoint Electrical 
Cooking.

TO ST. JOHN DOGST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 6; 1923»'

BAY Of FUNDY TIDES.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
The tide is out ; the wet gray stones 
That form the slanting beach 
Now glisten in the sun, and white gulls 

circling ’round
Are watching for the shining $sh en

meshed in nets and seines, 
Down at low tide between the rocks all 

barnacled and mussel grown 
Sûrprising shells are found—rare pink 

and lovely shapes;
A sunfish whose round back Is like a 

rainbow tinted spider’s web, 
And a green lobster that’s been wedged 

against the rocks ^
By pieces of a broken mast.
The fog ha* lifted and is rolled in small 

white puits
Above the soft blue horizon.

Now when the tide is in no beach is 
visible.

The green bay stretches full, and surf 
Booms with a deep note against the 

cliffs
And splashes in a foamy spray high 

in the air.
Hiding the rocks and shoals that border 

Fundy’s shore;
Little sailboats bob about on white- 

capped sparkling waves.

Now is the bay more beautiful 
When tides are high or when they’re 

low?
Some one who loves it less more easily 

could tell. '
—Erica Austin Self ridge.

New Terms Give Guarantee 
in Case Derby Winner 

Beaten.

TheKeltic Wilson's Ridgeway 
Gamefeather Adjudged 

Best in Show.

t
Our Exhibition Booth on 

Main Floor
at

*

New York, Sept. 6.—It is announced 
at the office of August Belmont, Chair
man of the Jockey Club, that copies 
of the contract for the international 
thoroughbred race at Belmont Park on 
Oct. 20, are now on the way to Eng-

Ridgeway Gamefeather was ad
judged the best dog at the fifteenth race

$100,000 purse offered.
Thé new cbntract was sent to Eng

land in charge of C. J. Fitzgerald, as 
special representative of Mr. Belmont, 
head of the governing,body which en
gineered the preliminary negotiations 
looking to the scheduling of the race. 
Mr. Belmont regards the signature of 
Irish to the contract as merely a for
mality. Fitzgerald, it is understood, 
has been empowered to adjust any 
minor details necessary when he meets 
the owner of the Derby winner.

»*a£
pears that s good many people went 
from British Columbia to California, 

It is unbelievable that Italy will be an(^ af^CT an interval one of them wrote 
permitted to defy the League of Na
tions with impunity. The Greek Gov- 

; ‘.rnment is not responsible for the 
the Greco-Alba-

THE LEAGUE MUST ACT.i
Kennel Club, which was brought to a 
close last evening. This pointer pup 
is only eight months old and is owned 
by Keltic Wilson of this city, who was 
awarded the president’s cup. The 
vice-president’s1 cup was awarded .to 
C. H. Craft for his English bull dog, 
which was considered the- best of the 
opposite sex. The presentation of cups 
and special trophies was made by H.
R. McLellan. He also presented to M.
S. Kilby of Montreal, who made the 
awards in the non-sporting class, a 
handsome set of pipes. Referring to 
the best deg in the show, Mr. Kilby 
said he was a beautiful specimen and 
well merited the honor, although there

little to choose between it and 
James F. Strachan’s wire fox terrier, 
Star Wire Dolly, a Montreal entry.

By winning the McLellan cup this 
year, Valentine MeLean, of the Ash- 
burn road, became permanent owner 
of the trphy. He won it with one of 
his collies in 1921 and again this year 
with the same breed. Mrs. Francis 
Kerr took the silverware last year with 
one of her prize hull dogs. y

The Nova Scotia special cup for 
dogs entered from and owned in Noya 
Scotia went tb Mrs, P. A. Marges on, 
of Kentville, with her Pekingese Ting 
Fang of Meridale, which Attained her 
championship at this show.

The following were the results pf 
the judging:—
English Bull Dogs.

Canadian bred dogs—1st, H. C. 
Craft’s Smiler Glamore; 2nd, Chas. 
Wills’• St. John Smasher; 3rd, R. D. 
Mayes’ Lord Byng.

Limit dogs, (under 45 lbs.)—lit, 
Smiler Glamore.

Open dogs, (under 46 lbs.)—1st, 
Smiler Glamore.

Limit dogs, (over 45 lbS.)—1st, St. 
John Smasher; 2nd, W. B. Purdy’s 
A thon; 3rd, Lord Byng.

Open dogs, (45 lbs. and over)—1st, 
St. John Smasher; 2nd, A thon; 3rd, 
Lord Byng.

Winners dogs—Smiler Glamore.
Local dogs—1st, Smiler Glamore; 

2nd, St. John Smasher ; 3rd Lord 
Byng.

Canadian bred bitches—1st, Mrs. 
Francis Kerr’s Lady Byng Challenger; 
2nd, W. W. Laskey’s Saxon Goldie.

Limit bitches, (under 40 lbs.)—let, 
Saxon Goldie.

Open bitches, (under 40 lbs.)—1st, 
Saxon Goldie.

Noyice bitches—1st, Lady Byng 
Challenger ; 2nd, Saxon Goldie. ■

Limit bitches, (40 lbs. and over)— 
1st, Lady Byng Challenger.

Open bitches, (40 lbs. and over)— 
1st, Lady Byng Challenger.

Winners bitches—Lady ^yng 
linger; special, Smiler Glamore 
serve, Lady Byng Challenger.

Local bitches—1st, Lady Byng Chal-
> lefrter.

Best heed by exhibitor—1st, Bby 
Livingston’s Bingo. . // '
Shepherd Dogs (Alsatian.)

Open dogs and bitches—Ut, G. F. 
Page’s Bredow von Beensenhof ; 2nd, 
H. Henry’s Camille de- Bergerac.

Winners—Bredow von Beehsenhof; 
special, Camille de Bergerac.
French Bull Dogs.

Canadian bred dogs—1st, Jas. Gor
ham’s Henry Foch; 2nd, Dr. Ross

> Miller’s Henri Quatre. '
Limit Dogs—Same as Canadian bred 

dogs.. . i
Open dogs—1st, General Foch; 2nd, 

G. E. Vavanaugh’s Rowdy; 3rd, Henri 
Quatte.

Winners dogs—General Foch; re-

15'

home, advising against any further 
movement in that direction. The writ
er in the Colonist observes :—

“The allurements of California are 
many compared with the attractions 
of many - of the other states of the 
American Union and with some of the 
provinces of Canada, But life down 
there is not altogether a bed of roses. 
The sentence imposed in the Garden 
of Eden is not suspended in that land 
of too much sunshine and too little 
moisture. The people down there have 
to earn their bread by the sweat of 
their faces, with the exception of the 
large lumber, the unusually large num
ber compared with other places, who 
live by their wits. Furthermore, work
ers in California have to work harder 
and sweat more than their fellows in 
British Columbia ever have done.”

There is one class, however, the Vic
toria writer would willingly speed 
across the line. He is found in St 
John as well as in Victoria, and could 
well be spared here as there. Of him 
we read:—

“The exodus to California, however, 
will do a lot of good. The people who 
stampeded down there, following their 
leader like a lot of sheep, have, learn
ed a lesson, and it is perhaps a pity 
that a considerable number who did 
not migrate cannot be taught a simi
lar lesson.. The chronic grouch stands 
around in public places communicat
ing his complaint to others. If he 
cop id be sent away for a while, he 
would be just as keen to 'get back as 
his more enterprising contemporaries, 
and the atmosphere would be cleansed 
of malaria.”

It is not well to take too much for 
granted in looking at distant fields. 
By and bye the United States will 
have much duller times ; with more ■im
migrants to share the available oppor
tunities for work. Taking a long look 
into the future the Canadian ha* no 
sound reason for depreciating his own 
country. Its future Is assured.

Wall Paper
School Supplies

’crime committed on 
<pian boundary, but the Italian Govern
ment is responsible for the deliberate 
bombardment of undefended Oorfu. 
The Boston Herald puts the case clear-

~i “Electrically at your service"

The Webb Electric Co.
Westminster is receiving a coat of 

whitewash to prevent it from rotting. Phone M. 2152 * *91 Germain St.We have just received a new 
stock of thé 1924 Wall Papers 
in the latest designs for Bed- 

Kitchen, Parlors, etc., 10c.

ly as follows:—
“Was Italy's twenty-four hours’ ulti

matum to Greece more justifiable than 
Austria's forty-eight hours’ ultimatum 

" to Serbia in 1914? Each was based 
upon a crime for which the government 
addressed was not immediately respon
sible, and each made humiliating de
mands to which no sovereign state 

In the Italian case the

Unclassified Specials.
Ex - Governor Ganong’s challenge 

trophy for best bred in N. B. by mem
ber of N. B. K. C.—1st, Keltic Wilson’s 
Ridgeway Gamefeather; 2nd, R. B. 
I.askey’s Crown Ajax.

H. R. McLdlan’s trophy for best 
bred in N. B, age eighteen months or 
younger—V. McLean’s Ashburn Bruce. 
Maritime Variety and Special Classes.

Children’s variety for best dog owned 
and shown by child under 12 years 
old—1st, Theodore Rising’s Rover; 2nd, 
Kenneth R. McDonald’s Glencho Rusty 
Phlllpee; reserve, W. H. Scott’s Romeo 
and Jean Bell’s Fat. ,

Best puppy-7—Keltic Wilson’s Ridge
way Gamefeather.

Veteran class for dogs five years of 
age and over—Dr, Sancton’s Champion 
Racket.

Breeder’s stake trophy for best bitch 
and two of her get—Robert Orris Vimy 
Ridge.

Stud dog trophy for best stud and 
one of his get—Mrs. P. A. Margeson’s 
Ting Fang of Meridale.

Thorne trophy for best owned by 
member of N. B. K. C. — Robert 
Magee’s Maritime Michael.

President’s cup for best dog in. show 
—Keltic Wilson’s Ridgeway Game
feather. s ,

Vick-president’s cup for best of oppo
site sex—C. H. Craft’s Shiler Glamore.

was room,
12c. 15c. up.

School Books, Slates. School 
Bags, Exercise Books, Pencils,

20 Cent Pipe
2,000 JOINTS OF PIPE 6 IN. AT THIS PRICE. 

This Pipe is regular stock, but slightly rusted.
2,000 JOINTS—NO MORE, NO LESS 

Secure Your Winter Supply at Once.

PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.
568 Main Street,

See the ORIGINAL Pipeless CALORIC Furnace.

etc.

LIPSETT’S 
Variety Store

ieould agree. _ .
government did not permit the shorter 
period to expire before beginning the 
bombardment, though thf Greek gov
ernment had promptly expressed its 
deep regret and proposed just repara
tion. And Italy did not stop with 

1 the warlike demonstration at Corfu,
- but proceeded to seize the smaller 

, Ionian islands, to block the Corfu chan
nel and the strait of Otranto with sub
marines against Greek merchantmen, 
and to set up her own administration 
and hoist her own flag in the occupied 
Greek territories. Both hot-headedness 
and high handedness are painfully ap
parent in these proceedings. Let the 
league hear the Greek appeal and halt 
them, insisting on holding a strict in
quiry and delivering a just judgment.’!

Italy and Greece are charter mem
bers of the League of Nations, which 
was devised to deal with just «uch 
difficulties as that which fias now aris
en. It will be agreed that Greece has 

troublesome, both during

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

City Guy (condescendingly)—Well, 
my good man, how are the peas going 
to be this year?
. Farmer
they’re agoin’ to be round—come tew 
think of it—they were that way last 
year tew!

’Phone Main 365Cor. Prince Edward and 
Exmouth Streets.

Phone 4052. Open evenings.
Hank—Wall 1 this year

Tipsy Man—Where’s Washington 
Street?

Citizen—You’re on it.
“I’m on it. Now how the divll did 

Washington street get here?”

He—LDo you know there are germs 
in kisses?

She—Oh! The lovely little darlingjj

Old Lady—Why, I am shocked! You 
are smoking.

Little Fellow—What dq you think I 
am doing?

“Don’t yoh know that a little fellow 
such as you should not smoke? It 
will do you harm.”

“That’s all right, lady; I am used to 
it now.”

“You should keep away from cigar
ette*.”

“I use a cigarette holder.”
“You had better come along with 

me.”
“Sorry, lady, I am waiting for the 

wife.”

An Old-timer Revived
An English sailor, who had been in 

a concert hall, was descanting upon an 
oratorio which had given him great 
pleasure:

A listening shipmate Mhed: “I say 
Bill, what’s a horatorio?”

“What!” exclaimed Bill. “Do you 
mean to say you don’t know what a 
horatorio is?"

“Not me.”
“Well, then, Til tell you. If I was to 

say to you, “ Ere, Bill, give me that 
’andspike,' that wouldn’t be a horato
rio. But if I was to say, ‘Bill, Bill, 
Bill, give» give me that Bill, Bill, give 
me, give me that ’and, give me that 
’and, andspike, spike, spike, Bill, give 
me that, that ’and, ’andspike, ’and 
’andspike, ’and, ’andspike, ’and, ’ami- 
spike, spike, spike, spike, Bill, give me 
that ’andspike,’ why, that would be a 
horatorio.”

Some little boys are fond of their 
teachers. Nobody seems to quite 
know why, and so this little tale may 
help to clear up the mystery. One 
little boy—Tommy Green, let us call 
him—was among the number who had 
no love for the good lady whose daily 
lot it ■ was to instruct him, together 
with a dozen other little boys, in the 
three R’s.

“Tommy,” said the little fellow’s 
mother to him one day, “are you be
lieving quite as you should at school?”

“I think so,” was the reply.
“I don’t think you are,” said his 

mother, “because I have a note from 
your teacher telling me that your 
work is nearly always wrong.’

“Well, mamma,” said the boy truth
fully, “that’s because she always kiss- 

when it is right.”

G P. R- SUBURBAN SERVICE.

ANCIENT HOME OF KERSEY 
CLOTH KEEPS ANTIQUITY

Dwellings of Olden Days Are Re
tained, Although Weaving Is Trans
ferred,

been very 
and after the war, but there is no just
ification for Italy’s present attitude. 
1’remier Mussolini is playing the fire
brand in Europe, and the league should 
not bend to his dictatorship.

Many towns and villages in the east
ern counties of England were as iden
tified with the wool trade during Eliz
abeth’s reign as today Detroit is with 
automobiles and Grand Rapids is with 
furniture. KerSey in Suffolk was one 
of them. Kersey doth, familiar to many 
generations of British housewives, took 
its name from this village, which lies 
in a valley not far from Ipswich. Here •_ _ _ 

ithis fabric was woven for centuries. ■■■ 
Chal- Often the weaving was handed down 
. fe. for generations from mother xo daugh- 
'* ter,' and almost every house i» -the 

: small community had some connection 
with the industry, says, “The Christian 
Science Monitor,”

In the sixteenth century Kersey 
cloth was known in all pprts of Eng
land. It was also to be found in such 
distant countries as Sicily, Algiers and 
Syria. v

This time-honored material, as well 
as many other fabrics of ancient line
age, disappeared from the market' when 
modern machinery supplanted hand- 
loom weaving. Then the centre of the 
wool trade shifted from the eastern 
counties to the midlands. Kersey be
came absorbed by Bradford,

The inhabitants of this picturesque 
have not kept abreast of the times and 
that their erstwhile prosperity has 
village may regret that its methods 
passed. Tourists in quest of-the beau
tiful in sdenery in architecture can
not be expected to share such tegrets.

Most of the houses retain much of 
their original character. Almost all 
date from the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries. As the motorist draws up 
in* front of the quaint gabled inn and 
glances up High street he is bound to 
notice a group of cottages. They are 
half-timbered and the plaster work, 
tinted a warm yellow, enhances tfiç 
mellow tones of the ancient oak beams.

These cottages once housed families 
of weavers. It is easy to picture the 
life that must have been lived there.
Its unchanged setting almost impels 
such a flight of the imagination.

i

■THE DISTANT FIELDS.

If any Canadian entertains the be
lief that all the people in the United j TO HONOR THE LOYALISTS 

’States are rich, and that to go there 
is to open the door to vast wealth, it 
i* as well to get rid of this delu
sion forthwith. Instead of everybody 

* spending the time not devoted to plea- 
in cutting off coupons and invent- 

to spend money which

ENTERPRISE
Exhibit

See
the

The 140th anniversary'of the settling 
of Upper Canada by the United Em
pire Loyalists is to be celebrated on 
a grand scale next year. The U. E. 
L. Celebration Corporation, 1924, has 
just been formed at Belleville, Ontar
io, with a strong group of local officers, 
and a list of vice-presidents which in
clude Sir Alan Aylesworth, Sir Arthur 
Currie, Sir. Robert Falconer, Sir A. E. 
Macdonell, Sir Edinund Walker, Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt, Sir John Willison, 
Sir John M. Gibson, Sir Gilbert Park
er, Sir Hugh John Macdonald, Sir 
William Mulock, and a long list of 
prominent judges, educators, members 
of Parliament and the Ontario Legis
lature, Mayors of cities and others. 
The following patrons have been elect
ed: Sir Henry Thornton, president 
Canadian National Railways; E. W. 
Beatty, K. C, president Canadian 
Pacific Railway; Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
Canadian High Commissioner, London, 
Eng.; Tom Moore, president Trades 
end Labor Congress of Canada; and 
the Lieut.-Governors of a number of 
the Canadian provinces.

Of course all these people are not 
the descendants of Loyalists, nor will 
they all take an active part in the 
celebration. They have been named in 
the list and their co-operation will be 
solicited. If this first announcement 
is an indication of the quality of tb* 
commemorative programme it will cer
tainly be of a very notable character,. 
Nor should it be less, if due honor is 
to be paid to the memory of the 
United Empire Loyalists.

• ,i

Enterprise 
Magic J and satisfy yourself that, for Good Cooking, at 

fuel cost, with every convenience foé operation that 
ought to go with each particular style of Stove or Range, 
that

,-ure
ing new ways
obstinately thrusts itself upon them, 

told that eighty-six out of every ENTERPRISE STOVES AND RANGES
for wood, for coal, for gas, offer you the most practical 
and economical solution of your culinary problems. 
Rest at our booth while we show and tell you about 
Enterprise Stoves and Ranges, or call at our 

Store, 25 Germain Street

we are
hundred adults in that country are 
without credit and are small borrow
ers. We can make as good a showing 
as that in Canada.

The information conveyed in the pre
ceding paragraph oomes from the Am
erican Industrial Lenders’ Asmciation, 
and it ought to know what it is talk
ing about, 
year in sums ranging from $75 to $300 
per individual borrower, and has by 
.no means a monopoly of the business
_probably a very small portion—for
there would be countless lenders who 
do not make a business of it and have

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.<

It lends $100,000,000 a serve, Rowdy.
Canadian bred bitches, (limit bitches 

and open bitches—1st, C. R. Nelson’s 
Lady Foch; 2nd, H. S. Scott’s Biddy.

Winners, bitches—Lady Foch; re
serve, Biddy; special, Laoy Foch. 
Boston Terriers,

Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, R. F. 
MacKay’s Mac’s King; 2nd, Dr. J. C. 
Doore’s Manxman’s Beauty ; 3rd, Dr. 
F. W. Stevenson’s Wanted’s Admira
tion.

Canadian bred dogs—1st, Jack Fry’s 
Ruth’s Surprise; 2nd, Jack Fry’s Bud 
Ringmaster; 3rd, Darrell Barker’s First 
Chance ; reserve, Mac’s King.

Novice dogs—1st, Ruth’s Surprise; 
2nd, Bud Ringmaster ; 3rd, Mac’s 
King; reserve, Jean Bell’s Pat.

Limit dogs under 16 lbs.—1st, R. L. 
Todd’s Benny Todd Boy; 2nd, W. J. 
Hanlon’s Fairville Count; 3rd, Want
ed’s Admiration.

Open dogs under 15 lbs.—1st, Benny 
Todd Boy; 2nd, Fairville Count; 3rd, 
Wanted’s Admiration.

Limit dogs and open dogs, 15 and 
under 20 lbs.—1st, Ruth’s Surprise; 
2nd, Bud Ringmaster; 3rd, J. Craw
ford’s Roxbury Patsy.

Limit dogs, 20 to 25 lbs.—1st, First 
Chance; 2nd, Mac’s King; 3rd, Lord 
Byng; reserve, Ronald Vaughan’s 
King Ringniaster.

Open dogs, 20 to 26 lbs.—1st, First 
Chances 2nd, Mac’s King; 3rd, Pat; 
reserve, S. B. Gregg’s Lord Byng.

Winners dogs—Ruth’s Surprise; re
serve, Bud Ringmaster.

Canadian-bred bitches—1st, Charles 
Glazier’s Modesty; 2nd, J. F. Rosé’ 
Topsy; 3rd, R. F. McKay’s Ming 
Toy; reserve, Dr. J. C. Doore’s Manx
man’s Beauty.

Novice bitches—1st, Modesty ; 2nd; 
Ming Toy; 3rd, Topsy; 
Manxman’s Beauty.

Limit bitches, under 16 lbs.—1st, 
Modesty; 2nd, Ming Toy; 3rd, Topsy.

Ope.:*, bitches, under 15 lbs-—1st, 
Modest)-: 2nd, Ming Toy; 3rd, Topsy.

Limit Ditches, 15-20 lbs.—1st, R. !.. 
Todd’s Katrina ; 2nd, R. F. McKay’s 
Tlppie; 3rd, R. L. Todd’s Princess 
Todd.

Open bitches, 15-20 lbs.—1st Kat
rina; 2nd, Tipple.

Limit bitches and open bitches, 20-26 
lbs.—R. L. Todd’s Lady Cunning.

Winners, bitches—Modesty; reserve, 
Katrina; special. Modesty.

Local dogs—1st, Benny Todd Boy; 
2nd, Lord Byng; 3rd, King Ringmas-

no connection with the Association. 
The latter, however, will hold a conven
tion in Louisville this month, and will 
Consider the causes of borrowing and 
the business of providing loans. It has 
recently issued the following state
ment:—

“It has been estimated that only

1V.
<m I

SPORTS COATS.
The new sports <Vats are of polo 

cloth and fleeces. The color is usual
ly gray or tan, with stripes or plaids 
in a darker tone, or in a contrasting 
color.

lift!seven out of one hundred adult persons 
in the United States maintain a bank 
account, that eighty-six men out of 
hundred fell in life, counting failure 
from the viewpoint of dollars and 
cents. Of the fourteen who succeed, 
it is estimated only two make a mark
ed success in life, si that fourteen 
out of pne hundred adults are entitled 
to credit, requiring collateral accept
ed by banks. The remaining eighty- 
six are without credit except such as

—es me

Aone

m.The Canadian ‘ Pacific Railway an
nounce a number of alterations in Sub
urban service, briefly outlined as fol
lows :

These changes become effective with 
the closing of daylight saving time at 
midnight September 8th.

The figures given here are Atlantic 
time, which is City local time after 
September 8th.

The departures. Suburban will leave 
at 9.15 a.m. for Wdsford, and this 
train will be cancelled after Septem
ber I5th. ....

Noon Suburban leaving 1.15 p.m. 
will run on Saturday only, and will 
continue during September and Oc
tober.

There will be no change In express 
leaving at 6.15 p.m.

Suburban will leave at 6.15 p.m., but 
will not run on Saturdays September 
16th, 22nd and 29th.

Night Suburban leaving ,at 10.20 
p.m. will run on Saturdays only Sep
tember 16th, 22nd and 29th.

The early morning 
Suburban from Welsford will arrive at 
7.46 a.m., and the Fredericton local 
will come in at 8.46 a-m.

The noon suburban from Wdsford 
will ' arrive at 11.50 a.m., and will be 
cancelled after September 15th.

The afternoon Suburban from Wels
ford arriving at 4.25 pm. will be can- 
cdled after September 8th.

The night. Suburban will arrive at 
p.m. but will run on Saturdays 

only in September and October.
After September 16th the St, John- 

McAdam express going and returning 
will stop, when required, at Ketepec 
and Ononette, in addition to regular 
scheduled stops.

The general change in time tables 
covering fail and winter will go into 
effect on éentember 80th.

The Sunday trains between St. John 
and Fredericton will continue until 
Sept. 80th.

•'//A

mtMust Have Hooked It.
“That tail girl over there took a 

medal at a beauty show.”
“Poor girl I A kleptomaniac, ' eh ?”

%

i »FHon. W. R. Motherwell, Federal 
Minister of Agriculture, says if the 
frost holds off another week the west 
will have the greatest crop in its his
tory. Previous reports were not near
ly so optimistic, although agreeing that 
the crop would be large.

BI&flgrcEnffill
they may obtain on their characters, 
earning ability, unsecured notes or 
personal property. They constitute 
the producers of wealth and the great 

, consuming class, whose reasonable 
prosperity is essential to the success 
,,i business, which must depend on 
the consuming class. The banks, of 
tvur'st, cannot finance them in their 

needs, and this has giveii

Few 
Wear 
Glasses 
To See 
Better

t:

m*<*<*>■»
No visitor to the Exhibition should 

fail to spend a little time with the 
New Brunswick natural resources ex-

N

emergency
rise to the industrial lending banker 

necessary and important busi-

hibit. It ought to be a source of in
spiration to every native of the prov
ince.

reserve,

«6 a 
ness.”

This statement is worthy of serious 
consideration. . There are enormously 
rich people in the United Statès, and 
a very profuse display.of wealth. No. 
■iqubt there are large opportunities to 
acquire wealth;, but consider the esti
mate that eigbty-stx out of a hundred

’)
The arrivals.^ ♦

Britain’s fleet in the Far East is 
! doing what navies really ought to do. 
It is rushing relief to the stricken 
people of Japan.

Most people wearing Glasses 
see well enough, but they 
have come to understand 
that their eyes were over
worked without the éor- 
rective help of Glasses.

A case of straining to see, a 
fault in the eyes that stirred 
up trouble like headaches, 
nerve stress, even indigestion 
in some cases.

due entirely to their high qualityjndjxc^e^ofjnanufactu^
the world,"1

As usual whenever a great catas
trophe befalls, tb* United States is pre
paring to send relief on a very large 
scale to Japan. Our neighbor is’ ever 
generous when such needs arise.

181IQBien fail to do so. In too many cases 
the man with plenty of mdney one year 
may be In \straltened circumstances the 
next. The ldnnin for getting more 
wealth by speculation, or for spending 
it Ss fast as it is earned, plays a very 
serious part in the lives of the people, 
ïfie man in Canada who is making a 
goad living need not envy eighty-six 
nut of every hundred adults in the 
United States.

A writer in the Victoria Colonist 
giyes emphasis to the last sentence, in 
va article in that newspaper. It ap.

9.05

20 ” 35*
ter.<t> <S< •

Today’s despatches bring the inter
esting news that t{ie Grand Trunk 
Railway line is to be extended from 
Palmer, Mass,, to tide-water in Rhode 

There was considerable eon-

and. in. tins of 50 and 1QQLocal bitches—1st, Modesty ; 2nd, 
Katrine; 3rd, Lady Cunning; reserve, 
Manxman’s Beauty.

W. G. St ears
'Phone Main 753 

Upstairs, 
Paradise Block

83 Charlotte Street

ds combined 1an a ll otherOpen Variety Classes.
Sporting dogs and bitches, terriers 

barred—Best, Dr. F. G. Sancton’s 
Champion Racket ; reserve, G. Me A. 
Blizard's Nebraska Mike; best oppo
site sex, Keltie Wilson’s Ridgeway

•e
Island.
troversy over this matter of giving the 
Grand Trunk another port in the 
United States while Canada’s national

9-9.

^^^002XUZXZZ>Imitation ivory i* jnade from toe Gamefeather.
Non-sporting dugs and bitches, toysports were denied needed terminal tagua nut,

t
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Fall Footwear
How you will enjoy the new Shoe styles I F or these new arriv

als include the correct styles- for every hour of the day—from the 
brisk morning walk to the last dance of the evening.

Two of the newest arrivals to which we would direct your 
attention come in suede leather, one Black and the other the 

Bobolink shade ; both in a one-strap style with Juniornew
Louis heels. Reasonably priced at $5.75.

“Try Wiexel’s First" \

]M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President. •- , __ , _.t<7

Teiephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any ÿaper in the Maritime

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
Times.
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AUTUMN’S- 
MASTER MODES

Spodes Blue Italianeïity/y • w*.

We are showing a specially large variety of this justly
celebrated ware.

\

Pitchers, Salad Bowls, Vases, Candlesticks, Plates, Cups 
and Saucers, Teapots, Sugars and Creams, etc.

5r The SaltWidow Accused of Heading 
Band That Stole $25,000 Wf°f*he

in Garments sÈÊ Century Saltin varments. ■■ y«.. y«,'ii wi*iy get it.
Madam, for the superior

Women who are looking forward to New Fall Wardrobes will find this a splendid -opportunity to. select a - becoming . 

garment that is new and distinctive.

Frocks, Suits, Coats and Hats in modish styles are now showing in refined variationa/that will prove of interest to women 

who like to dress well.

:

vacuum processes 
give it splendid flavor 
whiteness and purity.New York, Sept. 6.—Mrs. Florence :

)Fisher, a widow, who said she was 36 
years old and lived at 26 Jane Street,! 
pleaded guilty to the theft of a dress j 
from Lord & Taylor's when she wusj 
arraigned in Special Sessions, and was 
sentenced to a maximum term of six 
months to three years In the peniten
tiary. The severity of the sentence 
followed the statement of a detective
of the Stores Mutual Protective As- was directed towards Mrs. Fisher, de- 
sociation that the woman had admit- tectives were sent to her home where 
ted she was the leader of a ban-1 of they purchased some of the stolen gar- 
women shoplifters who had stolen ments from her with marked money, 
cloaks and drçsses valued at $25,000 On these visits the detectives learned 
from the store in the last four months, that she had a daughter 16 years old 

George J. Clausen, the detective^ said 
I hat the woman was employed in the 
store and that Investigation revealed 
that some of the garments stolen by 
the band had been sold by her and 
other members of the band and that 
part of the proceeds had been used by 
Mrs. Fisher, who is the mother of tw* 
small children, to pay alimony to the
divorced wife of a men with whom from the firm before Mrs. Fisher’s ar

rest on Aug. 21 last.
When she pleaded guilty to the 

charge, Mrs. Fisher urged Justices 
Edwards, Nolan and Levine to be 

she realised that

DOMINION SALT CO.
. ItaM, Se* > W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD. 1

85-93 Princess St. Beautiful Frocks 
Await Your Choosing

SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD. 
St. John Agente

'V,

«
Handsome Evening Frocks, beautifully draped are 

fashioned from Velvet brocades, metal cloths and soft
est crepes. These are in exquisite colorings featuring 
the rich, bright shades now so much in demand; as 

;well as as the more conservative duller colorings.

Afternoon Dresses of various crepe weaves are 
ruffled, plaited, flounced or paneled. They boast very 
short or very wide sleeves, and the new square or 
pointed necks. Blacks, browns and blues predomi
nate.

t

SCHOOL SHOESand a son 14 years old.
When she was arrested, Clausen add

ed, search of her home revealed eighty 
dresses and a considerable quantity 
of expensive dress material. He said 
that the daughter of the woman had 
a wardrobe of gowns valued at $300. 
He added that between 250 and lOO 
dresses and cloaks had been stolen

o

Do Your Children Need Shoes? e
«

o e
Neat styles that children like—sturdy quality that serves well— 

lasts and fitting that encourage perfect feet—prices that appeal to all 
parents. These are the things that make our Children’s Shoe Sectidh 
such a -busy place these last few days, preparing for school opening.

BOYS
Sixes for little lads wearing 8 to 101/* in good1 

wearers at

Youths’ sixes, 11 to 18%. that are hard to beat 
from .......................................... $i00 to $3.15

Bigger Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, which stand lots of
$2.95 to $438

o o

1 o

"* she had been on friendly terms.
He said that she told him that her 

confederates In the thefts obtained the 
loot with her co-operation and that 
they carried it away in a series of 
visits to the store in hat boxes. Mrs. 
Fisher, It further was alleged, had re
ceived half of the gowns as her share 
Of the thefts and, with the money she 
had not used in paying the alimony, 
furnished her home with many luxur
ies, including an expensive player 
piano. She also bought an automo
bile in which she and her confederates 
frequently made out of own trips, she 
said.

Clausen said that when suspicion

o-
Coat Dresses of Poiret Twill or Tricotine for street 

or business wear feature the new aide fastening and are 
plain or quite elaborately trimmed.

o o-S.

merciful. She said 
she had disgraced herself and her chil
dren and spoke about keeping “bad 
company.”

i
$1.85 up to $2.65

V/ Autumn Weather 
Brings Topcoat Weeds

\
i

hard wear from ..

GIRLS
Little Girls wearing 8 to lOVi can get good 

values at ........................ . .$235 to $3.75

Bigger Girls who wear 11 to 2 will And 
several types from

All our Children’s Shoes are carefully fitted 
from a large stock of correct lasts.

"Reliable Footwear At Fair Prices”

Many of the new coats are perfectly straight, some 
are slightly flared and a few are very circular-skirted. 
Fabrics are bdth dull and highly finished with a strong 
tendency toward soft velvety materials of different 
kinds, Big Fur Collars of contrasting or matching color 
add to the charm of many of the handsomes models.

Coats of heavy Tweeds and soft Woollens are show
ing in die ever popular raglan styles for motorists or 
for practical, every day wear for any woman.

(Toilet Talks)
A simple method for completely re

moving every trace of hair or fuxx is 
here given. This is painless and usually 
a single treatment will banish even 
stubborn growths. To remove hairs, 
make a thick 
ed delatone

V

»
X-
X\ $2.45 to $435

<
It paste with some powder- 
aim water, spread on hairy 

surface and after about two minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs 
are gone. This method will not mar 
the skin, but to avoid disappointment, 
be certain you get delatone.

■ I

V
Buy two WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.RECENT WEDDINGSof
Minty's

French Made Tooth 
Brushes. Use them 
alternately. They will 
outlast three of the 
ordinary kind.

A real economy.

677 Main212 Union Street61 King Street

Patterson-Lyon.
A quiet wedding was performed 

last evening in the Exmauth street 
parsonage by Rev. H. E, Thomas, when 
he united In marriage Margaret L, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Edith and the 
late James Lyon, to Gordon C. eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Patterson. 
Both are of this city. The bride was 
attired in a tailored suit of navy blue 
tricotine with hat to match. After the 
ceremony all returned to the home 
of the bride’s mother, 120 St. Patrick 

where a dainty luncheon was 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson re-' 

ceived many handsome gifts including 
china, cut glass and silver. Friends 
wish thêm much happiness. ■

Vri KING STREET* GWAMM STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

m 1 J
RECENT DEATHS GYMNASIUM

Frederick J. K- Crisp.
The death occurred at St. Martins 

at an early hour on Tuesday morn
ing of -Frederick J. K. Crisp, elder soq 
of the late Rev. James Crisp and Mary 

mton‘Crisp. Mr. Crisp is survived 
“his witifc. formerly Miss Jennie 

iÿtti, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs-. J. B. Hodsmyth, of St. Mar
tins, and three children, Miriam, Gor
don and Audrey, the youngest of 
whom is six years. Mr. Crisp also 
leaves " one brother, Rev. T. Spencer 
Crisp, at present statoned at Young’s 
Cove, and three sisters, Mrs. W. D. 
Geldart and Mrs. C. H- M. Geldart, 
of Coverdale, and Miss Mary, of Salis
bury. Rev. R. S. Crisp, of this city, 
is an uncle.

Y. *W. C. A. classes 
commence next Monday, 
Sept. 10. Register this 
week at Recreation Cen- ;

boycott on watermelons because house- 
to-house dealers, who handle the bulk 
of the retailing of them, demand $1 a 
melon.

This year’s crop is large and Chicago 
is said to be glutted with the fruit, yet 
$1 is the ruling retail price and IS cents 
is demanded for second-grade stuff.

Costs of distribution in this country 
are outrageously high. Some authori-

SOMBTHING WfcONG.
(Richard in Forbes Magasine.)

Within the memory of the present 
writer, huckster^ used to drive through 
the residential Sections of a Southern 
city singing, “Here’s your water
melons fresh and fine; 
and two for a dime.”

The melons were of the best.
Chicago women have established a,

ties explain it by the fact that for every 
three producers there are two dis
tributors.

street,
served.

t Kna
by THE TAM APPEARS.• 7e ArviUa tre. Thk tam, or beret, as it is knowr, 

in Paris, is being given many novel 
treatments. It is shown in tightly 
shirred velvets and pannes and is em
broidered in soutache and chenille.

one for a nickelI # The physical director, 
Miss F. G. Richards will 
be at the Centre each day 
this week from 9.30 to 5, 
and on Thursday and Fri
day evening from 7.30 to 
9.30.

Hair from the heads of Chinese 
coolies is being received in the U. S. 
to be made into cloth to take the place 
of camels hair.38

\

Above
All k Mrs, Francis Coholan.

The death of Mary Agnes, beloved 
wife of Francis Coholan, occurred yes
terday at the St. John Maternity 
Home. Mrs. Coholan had resided in 
Prince Edward street and was well 
known in that part of the city. She is 
survived by her husband, one daugh
ter, Dorothy, and an infant son, five 
days old, and four brothers, John 
Elliot, of Manchester, N. H. ; Frank, 
James and Walter Elliot, of this city. [ 
Arrangements for the funeral will be 
announced later.

A certain kind of rice which grows 
in Wisconsin must be harvested from 
boats,

“Ahmaji \
J fquality 

than im
price'

Highest quality elastic and 
webbing, thoroughly tested, 
insure long wear. The pins, 
buckles and clasps are abso
lutely rustproof. Complete 
satisfaction assured or your 
money back. Ask for the gen
uine HICKORY by name.

TfAUaM!

Lieutenant Coby, who came out of 
the Salvation Army training school in ; 
June, 1922, and who has been stationed ! 
In St. John, Moncton and Summerside, ! 
P. E. L, has been promoted to the di
visional army headquarters staff here 
as bookkeeper.

Introductory Offer
NewFall Dresses

Less 20%

I
ji

Safe
Paris taxicabs now show a green 

light at the top of the automobile if 
the cab is empty.

Milkn We offer this 20% reduction, 
in order to introduce our 
new line of Fall Dresses—for 

September only.
Even at regular prices, the veluee 

are incomparable.

^COHVWNV
M'VM* • Oh

A;
tm'ivUEN. i Fer Infante 

* Invalid»

A Nutritious Diet for All Afles. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

□
$19.95 to $49.50 

Less 20%EXHIBITION SPECIAL! SJ

fTWILLS COMING.
SI KING STREET When cooler weather sets in, twills 

will gain in favor—especially in simple 
tailored designs.

SEE THE

ii

“White Cap 
Electric 
Washer”

;3
as

Av

-tr-M- -r*
/ *Exhibit on Main Floor at the Exhibition. 

A golden opportunity to get a “WHITE 
CAP" at your own price.

The three “WHITE CAPS” in the exhibit 
go the three highest bidders during this 
week.

*!L
V

Unusual Savings Are Offered 
on Fall and Winter Coats

Consider the time, early in the season, many months to come for 
desired service, and the prices we have placed on these coats will assure 
you that this is s most important offering, one that every woman, who 
values the money she spends, will appreciate fçr Its extraordinary 
economy.

Flis »
“BID AT TOE EXHIBIT'

8

BEATTY BROS., Ltd. FALL AND WINTER COATS, 1923-24 Models

$9.95 to $75.00
AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square

MANUFACTURERS
- Maritime Branch, 165-169 Rothesay Ave.

9-10
V

V
i

9

L

Fall Suits 
For Many 

Types
There is every reason why it 

is practical to buy a suit this 
season. Materials combine com
fort and beauty and styles vary 
enough to suit the needs of al
most any type of figure. Fur 
trimmings and self colored em
broideries embellish some of the 
dressy suits, but for those who 
prefer plainer modes, tailored 
and semi-tailored styles are here. 
Brown, Navy and Black are in 
great demand.

The All 
Important Hat 
of Autumn

A quirk of brim here, a novel 
bit of trimming there, a high 
crown, a new shade—and you 
have a stunning autumn hat. 
Our Millinery Exposition is now 
going on and reveals a wonder
ful variety of beautiful new 
modes. Hats of every type and 
every new style point represent-

(Second Floor-)
ed.

r

POOR DOCUMENT

Autumn Millinery Exposition 
Now Going On.

This Leaves the Arms
Free From Hairy Growths

Style Parade Encored For
Saturday Night

OMORROW afternoon another promenade of the 
Mode by Living Mannequins, but with the new 
closing of stores on Friday Nights, the third Fash

ion Show will be Saturday Evening. Music, from seven 
o’clock till ten and the Parade of Models from eight 
o’clock to nine.

T

Come Tomorrow Afternoon from four'to five and 
see far more than previous reports have promised. New 
creations have been added to the program, / especially 
in Coats and Suits and they are wonders.

Ravishing braid treatment will catch • your breath 
when a Suit of Navy Broadcloth’Velour comes on the 
scene. The long straight coat is collared in Gray 
Squirrel, and down from the revere and around the 
waist runs a border reaching to the hem in pointed col
umns of flat braid intermingled by curled soutache. 
Lining of Gray Satin. One in Rock Gray has a Mole 
collar and pocket trim with strappings down from the 
pockets and almost all over the back.

Viatka Opossum in Black and Gray intertoning forms 
the collar of a Navy Marvella wrappy coat that ties at left on 
a large button and has wide columns of stitching pointing high 
from the hem and topped by three crossed straps. Brocade 
Satin lining. There is also very much to get to know in Coats. j L

The newer color range for Autumn extends from Green 
through Bronze to Brown. Blues in Navy, Royal, Adriatic, 
then come lighter wood shades. Grays and Blacks.

To know the designs and trims come Tomorrow to Daniel’s 
between four and five.

DANIEL a
COPNEO KING

/
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ONE SCHOLARSHIP i 
COMES TO ST. JOHN

Miss Margaret B. Steeves 
Awarded One of Beaver- 

brook Five.

*
6

AMERICANS ACQUIRE 
6 ENGLISH PAINTINGS

r

<cpu>>

MATCHES
East ~ West 
EDDY ’S Best

FELord Glenconner, Who Recently 
Sold Two by Reynolds, Dis
poses of More Masterpieces

London, Sept. 6__The list of pâint-
iags by -English masters which are to 
cross the Atlantic has received another 
addition. Lord Glenconner, whose sale 
of two fine pictures by Reynolds 
announced a few days ago, has now 
eeld to Arthur Rusk, Hoppner’s 
"Franklin’s Daughter," two Turners, 
two Moorlands and Romney’s “Lady 
Derby.” All of them have found Am
erican purchasers the identity of whom 
Is not announced. Lord Glenconner, 
who succeeded to his title in 1920, has 
been induced to thin out his picture 
gallery, which still remains important, 
oh account of heavy incidence of death 
duties.

John Hoppner, painter of “Frank- 
lia’s Daughter,” was a painter of roy
alty and the people of fashion of his 
day. He was a contemporary and riv
al of Sir Thomas Lawrence and a fol
lower of Sir Joshua Reynolds, whose 
style he imitated to a certain extent, 
though he had individuality. In a re
vival of interest in the work of the 
English portrait painters at the end 
of the last century, it was Hoppner’s 
work, which had not previously been 

highly considered, which brought a

Miss Mary Cox of Fredericton, 
daughter of Professor Cox of the U. N. 
B.; Miss Margaret B. Steeves of St 
John; Charles R. Atherton of Sussex; 
Cecil Myron Steeves of Bridgedale, 
Westmorland County, and Charles H. 
Henderson of St. Stephen have been 
awarded the Beaverbrook scholarships 
for this year. The scholarship carries 
with it a cash consideration of $826 for 
four years. There are twenty in all, 
five being awarded ■ each year. The 
committee is composed of Mr. Justice 
Crocket, Dr. William Pugsley, F. B. 
Ellis, and S. D. Simmons of Frederic
ton! She will go to U. N. B.

1c«S
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BUILD LINE TO
MINTO FIELDS

stm,

fj
LOOK FOR THE NAME 

ON THE BOX
/It has been announced that a line of 

railway from the Minto coal fields to 
connect with the C. N. R. at Hardwood 
Ridge, a distance of Six miles, will be 
built by the C. N. R. The contractors 
expect to have the rails down the first 
week in November. The coiftract has 
been let to McMulkin & Fox of Chip- 
man, and the total cost is said to be in 
the vicinity of $100,000. The object is 
principally to arrange for the transpor
tation of the product of the Minto coal 
mines over the C. N. R. About 100 
men will be employed.

Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. 
E4 last evening decided to commem
orate special days of the great war 
by placing banners in the Rothesay 
Consolidated school, Netherwood school 
for girls and the Rothesay Collegiate 
school «or boys, qs the various anni
versaries came round.

6
\\'? 1

MiThe bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bangs, and their adopted son Des- 
mohde, were laid to rest in Forest 
Hill Cemetery in Fredericton, yester
day afternoon. The services were con
ducted by Rev, A. F. Bate, in the 
parish church. All three were victims 
of the fatal accident at Blagdon, on 
Monday night. An inquest will be held 
at Wetsford by Dr. Lewin.

record salesroom price in England for 
any picture, hy three-quarter length 
portrait of I,ady Louisa Manners sell
ing among the Peel heirlooms for 14,- 
080 guineas. He was particularly suc
cessful with portraits of women and 
children.

r «Iso
\

1» 1\ %Lower Canada 
College

espjTHE LUMBERMEN.

At a conference held in Fredericton 
on Wednesday by Premier, Veniot and 
members of the New Brunswick Lum- 

the Premier ijiijüii 
ji i!

At the convention of the Canadian 
Bar Association in Montreal yester
day, it was announced by D. A. McRea, 
Ph. D., of Dalhousie University, Hali
fax that the standard for admittance 

student at law in New Brunswick

V.:Montreal
| C. S. Fosbery, M. A, 

Head Master
Term Commences Sept. 

12th, at 9 a. m.

bermen’s Association 
promised to recognise the \£ssoc|ati0n 
as an association of employers within 
the meaning of the New Brunswick 
Workmen’s Compensation Act.

Use To Do It
“It must be a novel feeling for Fred 

to be in loVe.”
“Not at all. You see he’s practiced 

on himself for years.”

1
would be raised, to correspond with 
that set In other provinces in the Do
minion

V •
Facilities at the port of Liverpool 

are being enlarged.

v Ï! 2my< us

FLEISCHMANN’S 
YEAST FOR HEALTH CONTEST
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Prize winning reports soon to be 
announœd—number of contestants 
greatly exceeds expectations * » ed to resume the weekly dances this, ™hnvino- .rrlvvd n band the work of finishing the club house at a meeting last night. Plans were o/wlUtog workers volunteered to start of the Glen Falls Community Club, , made for the white, and it was dedd- evening.

Every mail brought entries by the thdusand to the Fleischmann Health
Contest...............Judge's swamped with work ask postponement of

announcement for two or three weeks N

"DEPORTS on “What Fleischmann’s the use of this simple fresh food, 
IX Yeast has done for me” have been Fleischmann’s Yeast; how they have 
received from every state in the Unipn, been relieved from •constipation and 
thus assuring a nation-wide participa- all of its attendant evils from skin

and stomach troubles, from depressing 
lack of strength and vitality.

Delicious with Hot Milk
for Childrention in the Contest.

And these reports have come from 
schoolgirls of fifteen and grandfathers 
of seventy—from farmers, lawyers, 
teachers, firemen, housewives,business 
girls—from people of almost every age 
and in almost every walk of life.

The Contest closed August 15. The 
judges have been steadily at work ever 
since—reading, comparing, deciding 
the merits of each report. But so im- 

has been the amount of work 
involved that it will be necessary to 
postpone for a short time the final an- 
nouncement of the prize winners.

“My friends actually stop me on 
the street and ask me what wonder
ful thing has happened"—

“It accomplished in six months 
what I had failed to overcome in 
six years”—

“I was skeptical when I first 
heard of it, but today I would not 
take ten thousand dollars for what, 
Fleischmann’s Yeast has done for 
me"—

/

i

You can make one of the most delightful drinks—one which the kiddies wOl 
thoroughly enjoy—with hot milk and Postùm. Children like a hot drink as well 
as their parents. But it is natural to Jiesitate before giving them tea or coffee 
because they contain the poisons tannin and caffeine. Postum is a wholesome, 
invigorating, delightful beverage which may be given them at any time with 
perfect safety., ' ‘ x

i. z
mense

Such phrases by the hundreds from
We are sorry for the judges! But f^rtance^/Flrifch^Ss vlasTm 

we are much pleased over the results ^^^ing many common disorders 
of the Flàjschmann Health Contest, ancj £n restoring many of their victims which have been astonishing, far ex- buoyant health.

f OUt e*PectatloI“* The 153 prize-winners will be an-
We knew, of rourse, that the use of nounced in this publication the latter 

Fleischmann’s Yeast for health _was part 0fthis month. Meantime we want 
nation-wide. The report of our field tQ Agnlf each 0f the thousands of 
force from every part of the country, participants in this great Contest, and 
as well as our sales figures, told us that, aggure them that each report is re- 
and many letters in the past have living most careful consideration, 
come to us to tell us the same story. B

But it is a most gratifying and im
pressive experience to have thousands 
upon thousands of men and women 
send in personal reports to tell us how 
their lives have been brightened by

Postum is a pure, nutritious beveragyabsolutely 
free from harmful ingredients. So c^xyenient, 
because made instantly in the cup with milk 
or boiling water. Economical—it costs v\lf-a- 
cent a cup.

/

i

' F

Instant
[ff

If*-**
If you have never eaten Fleischmann’s 
Yeast, send for a free copy of our latest 
booklet, "The New Found Value of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast in Building Health". 
THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY, ?01 
Washington Street, New York.

“There’s a Reason”v\ f titsrr / A generous sample tin of Instant Postum will be 
sent postpaid for 2c in stamps. Write
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED

Heed Office: 45 Front St. E., Toronto

WSTU

sasjssSs
~-Ài

an ««iff ixmerna

Factory: Windsor, Ontario
t»7
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LIFE INSURANCE MAKES FDR A HAPPY 
AND CONTENTED PEOPLE WHILE IT S 
TRUST FUNDS’ GREATLY AID NAHONAL 
DEVELOPMENT.

-

%

LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE
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COAL AND WOODyouth when he was examined after 
the shooting by Assistant District At
torney James J. Wilson, who presented 
the evidence to the Grand Jury.
- District Attorney Banton told Judge 
Mancuso at the arraignment that Co
hen and others arrested in connection 
with the shooting of “The Dropper” 
would be brought to trial speedily. He 
added that it was his intention to en
list the police in a real drive against 
all gunmen “who think that they can 
get away with shooting up New York 
streets.”

“Gunmen have got to get out of New 
York,” he added, “and to force them 
to do so we will have a special part 
of the Court of Special Sessions set 
aside to try nothing but ‘crimes of 
violence’ for the next month. We will 
give the gunmen, hold-up men and 
othef rough gentry the same kind of 
treatment accorded them last year 
when they tried to take the bit in their 
teeth. , '
To Seek Out Employers,

“Another thing that I would like to 
do would be to get the employers of 
these gunmen—the fellows who hire 
the gun-toters to ‘do up’ their adver
saries/Such thugs are for hire. I want 
to connect up the men who engage 
them and prosecute them and put them 
behind prison bars. It is a common 
practice, it seems, when trouble breaks 
out between employers and unions for 
somebody on one side or the other to 
employ giylmen against the other side.

“As to Cohen, we will entertain no 
negotiations whatever from him. He is 
going to be placed on trial for murder 
in the first degree, and we will try to 
convict him for that offense. We will 
accept no lesser plea from him.”

Assistant District Attorney Wilson 
examined several new witnesses during 
the day in an effort to connect other 
gunmen with the killing of “The Drop
per.” It was said that he obtained sev-

PLANS TO SEEK OUT MEN WHO HIKE 
GANGSTERS TO E IN NEW YORK

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWf
I LANDING

Doctors say that Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS 

$14.50 per ton, cash
No slack, stone or shale, very 

little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.

i,.

K Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
"DABY’S 
D skin

troubles are mainly 
irritations—Rawness 

caused by perspiration, chafing 
and diaper moisture.
Like millions of tiny sponges, Mennen 
Borated Talcum absorbs the poisoning 
moistures—forms a smooth film that 
protects against chafing, and by its 
mildly antiseptic ingredients guards 
baby’s tender skin against skin infec
tions. t
Mennen Borated Talcum is specially 
prepared for babies—the perfectly- 
balanced, scientific Menneh Formula 
is unrivalled.

fldals and employers suspected of hav
ing employed gunmen in connection 
with strikes.

His announcement followed the ar
raignment before Judge Mancuso in 
General Sessions of Louis Cohen, the 
youth who killed “The Dropper” as 
the latter was seated beside Detective 
Captain Willemse In a taxicab in front 
of the Essex Market Court.

Judge Mancuso designated State 
Senator James J. Walker and Hyman 
Bushel to act as Cohen’s counsel when 
the gunmen informed him that he was 
without means to obtain legal Lid. 
When he was brought into court from 
his cell in the Tombs Senator Walker, 
who is the Democratic majority lead
er of the Upper House of the State 
Legislature, was not present.
Bushel entered a formal plea ’nf not 
guilty for Cohen, however, and, on his 
request, Judge Mancuso granted ten 
days in which the slayer’s counsel 
could prepare any motions before the 
case is definitely set for trial.
Deserted and Dejected.

District Attorney's Investi
gation of Murders in Re

cent Labor Troubles. PLUMBING R. P. & W. F. STARRAUTO TOPS
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

AUTO TOP WORKS, 160 City Road.
Second-hand curtains and cushions. 

—Tel. M. 1915.
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
New York, Selpt. 6.—District At

torney banton announces that the 
slaying of “Kid Dropper," notorious 
east side gang leader, has caused, him 
to start an investigation of union of-

24932—9—13 t.f.

COALbargains
REPAIRING

GOOD value for your money at A.
B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St Store 

open evenings.

iSHOE REPAIR SHOP; 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; xskilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

In stock, all sizes American 
Hard and Soft .2

FRECKLE-FACE Msniisn SERVICEMALATZKYS—Just arrived a full 
line of fall coats, different styles. A 

full line of fall dresses, Poiret, twiUs, 
tricotine, old tyme crepe, cantons and 
silks. Don’t miss the opportunity. For 
a little money you can secure yoûr fall 
goods. Don’t be the last one, be the 
first one.—12 Dock St., Phone 1564.

25415—9—12

Our Uptown Office recently open
ed for your convenience,

30 Charlotte Street

Mr.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J, Lamb, 82 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

BORRTED TALCUMSun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles ; while If it does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine — 
double strength — from any druggist, 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine, as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money back 
if it fails to remove freckles.

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

6

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

\
1 SHt)E .REPAIRING and Skates 

Sharpened. Best grinding In town 
by experts—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St.

There was a noticeable absence of 
habitues of the east side when Cohen 
was called to the bar. It was expected 
that some of Cohen’s associates in the 
“Little Augie” gang would put in an 
appearance, but it was evident that the 
gang had deserted the youth who had 
defied certain arrest in order to kill 
“The 

Cohi

as he was being led back to the 
Tombs.

Mr. Bushel indicated that among the 
motions whicli would be made on be
half of the slayer would be one for 
an inspection of the minutes of the 
Grand Jury which indicted Cohen and 
another for the appointment of a com
mission to examine the murderer re
garding his mental condition. Cohen 
showed every evidence of possessing 
the mentality of the average east side

to “get him out” in the event of his 
arrest for the kHling. Disappointment 
plainly showed in his face when he 
discovered their absence. It became ap
parent to the spectators that the reali
zation impressed itself on him that 
their promise of protection against the 
law was a deception to induce him to 
do the killing. He manifested no in
terest in the court proceedings there
after, and could hardly dsag his feet

DYERS

American Hard CoalDRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited. 2—22—5924 now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.upper.”

eagerly scanned those In the 
courtroom, evidently in expectation of 
seeing some of his co-members in the 
“Little Angle" gang who had promised

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.ROOFING
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

2-26-1924

'Phone West 17 or 90

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

i FLAVORINGS
)V SECOND-HAND GOODSï USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry,‘ etc.—Phone M. 4849, 16 Dock.

lx)I V On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

t.f.
LADIES' TAILORING

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old silver, gims,

street, Phone 4012.

$ EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

0

ÉÂii f « WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s, cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 885 
street. Phone Main 4468.

Prompt Delivery.z
MARRIAGE UCENSES 78 St David St

m
Phone M. 1344vy! Ax' Main

% WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main Cool and Wooda'

tfStft i (Best quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

TRUNKS
‘A 59 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co, 125 
Princess.

mW V
II Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 8564.

i r 4j i/ï ( D. W. LANDg I#

WATCH REPAIRERS
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874
(T J* DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perlons, 48 Princess 
street.

/

% MEN’S CLOTHING» nr'I YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50.—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street. . x

at i
S

mM,-..4 ?
a restaurant window. Another has a 
job which necessitates his standing on 
a street comer at certain hours of the 
day and counting traffic for an insur
ance company. Another youth has to 
induct his wealthy employer into the 
mysteries of golf. Several of the stu
dents were shown to be engaged in the 
majority of the jobs mentioned, but the 
golf instructor was alone in his class.

Jobs in restaurants are in greatest 
favor, according to the statements 
which accompany the reports. Here the 
student is at least sure of his meals 
and a regular, if small, pay envelope. 
One freshman, serving as cashier in a 
restaurant, reports his remuneration as 
his meals and $100 a month. His study
ing he does on Saturday and Sunday, 
with what he can sandwich in between 
rush hours-

Regarding the petty expenditures of 
the students, nickles spent for tele
phone calls are noticeably thicker in 
the accounts during the fatter part of 
the week and the chief outlay at all 
times goes to the motion pictures.

Professor Stratton says that most of 
his students take the budgets quite 
seriously and he believes that they 
serve their purpose by bringing forc
ibly before the student the many un
necessary expenditures he makes in a 
month.

Nowter r

NICKEL PLATING%! Your Winter Coal
EARLY COAL means 

timely comfort, and no 
chances taken on short
age of supply. Quality, 
service, promptness—our 
motto.

We offer you
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and PICTOU.

Phone Main 3938

r> .
/ » AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
street.

i. 1 I4x jV
PIANO MOVING

PIANOS moved by, experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 8-28-U.

HaVe YOUR PIANO MOVED by
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

11

\\

\ &Yess v Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd,

SB
!it*- 115 Gty Road.

IK
<

BUSH COAL/
a eral leads which were expected to es

tablish the actual motive for the shoot
ing of “Kid Djopper,” whose right 

was Nathan Kaplan. Whatever 
additional «Aldence is obtained will be 
laid before th  ̂September Grand Jury.

II

Y $11.00 PER TONT
10 Bags for ...
20 Bags for ..

Delivered and 
floor, G O. D.
NO. > BROAD COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN - VICTORIA

$5.00nameX v ............ ..$103)0
in on ground

t
put

AlsoI
KEEPING TABS ON NICKLES.

Boston Students on Budget System— 
How They Get Along.

i

as pure, as rich inreream, as nour
ishing,asif just from the cour

McGivern Goal Co._ With an object of finding a cure for 
seasickness an instrument has been 
made to study the effect of rhythmic 
oscillations upon animals.

t)
Freshmen students of the College of 

Business administration at Boston Uni
versity are required to turn in monthly 
accounts, and Professor Charles Strat
ton, who supervises them, tells of some 
of the ways and means employed to 
earn their expenses. The accounts must 
be balanced accurately enough to pass 
muster with the professor, who soys, 
however, that he knows some of them 
are not absolutely accurate.

The reports throw considerable light 
the wide range of occupation adopt

ed by the students. They work as bus 
boys, waiters, ushers, elevator boys, 
bell hops, clerks in grocery stores and 
department stores. One student is em
ployed nightly tossing griddle cakes in

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

WOOD AND COAL THRIFTY COAL• k r.o

/1\ FURNACE COAL 99.SO Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. F05HAY

Qe<
'Worth

/ \Yes, even richer than it comes from the cow, for 
most of the natural moisture has been removed 
from St. Charles Milk which makes it so creamy.
Always fresh, pure and sweet, St. Charles Milk 
should be used every day for every cooking and 
table use. It is the finest milk you can buy.
Depend upon it—absolutely—for the name St. 
Charles is our good name. It always stands for 
the best—the highest quality.
With a few tins of St. Charles on your pantry 
shelf you are always assured of a plentiful supply 
of rich, pure milk to use as you need it. Your 
grocer will gladly supply you.

The Borden Cook-book FREE on request to 
The Borden Company Limited, Montreal

in: "mil.
ecipef
.saving

orchwf
Dry Woodon

Phone M. 3808437 MainHeavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

ONE BOO CAKE:—V* cupful St. 
Charles Milk diluted with Vi cupful 
cold water; Vi cupftil vegetable cook
ing oil, scant; 2-3 cupfùl sugar; 1 
egg; % teaspoonful salt; 1V4 teaspoon- 
fuis baking powder; 1 cupful barley 
flour; % cupful cornstarch; % tea
spoonful vanilla; Vi teaspoonful lemon 
extract.

Beat the egg light and cream It with 
the sugar, salt, and flavourings. Com
bine the milk, diluted, with the cooking 
oil. Sift together the dry ingredients “ 
and add them alternately to the first 
mixture with the milk. Beat thorough
ly, turn into a lined, medium-sized pan 
and sprinkle nut meats, chopped raisins 
or cocoaout over the top. Bake in a 
moderate oven, for forty-five minutes.

McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reierve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ‘Phone 468SUFFERED HUM 

SEVERE PIMPLES
I

9

mmmuummMsmmm
For Immediate Delivery 

AMERICAN

I COAL I
Free of Stone, Highest Quai- I 

I tty. Only a Limited Sup- I 
I ply on Hand.

CARSON COAL CO.
Goal by Bag, Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Are, and Bin. St 
TeL M. 216*.iBSM

On Face. Caused Intense 
Itching. Cuticura Heals.
“ I suffered great annoyance from 

severe pimples on my lace, which I 
attributed to the uee of

/mkszss:
large, end feetered. They 
were scattered all over 
my face and canted in
tense itching and burn
ing. My face looted un

sightly. This condition lasted about 
two months.

“ I read an advertisement for Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment end pur
chased qothe. I could eeeem improve
ment, end in two months I wee 
healed." (Signed) Mise H. P. Mc
Arthur, Mlecouche, Prince Edward 
Island.

Beautify your skin by dally 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment andT
TO* RSSre
wbjrj, S©*p$6c. Ointment * and tOe. Teleumlfc.
ipr^Curtcum SwImw without

&
fftSS■.V

SS

The pimples 
red and rather WITHIN REACH OF THE 

’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

►\

ïÆÏMïrËMÊÈÊi Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St. Phone 1813CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Haecn 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

x

uee of 
ekum.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

26886—9—12 Road. Main 4662.
FOR SALE^-Dry cut wood, $1.78 per 

load.—Main 4102.
I e.

8—14—U,

V
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WANTED —MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS'HOUSES TO LET) i;; FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ,AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FOR SALE—JCitcheh range, kitchen TO RENT-A small house near city TO LET-Lower flat brick building, YOUNG COUPLE have large com- WANTED-General maid family of W^NfJ®I^^feg^ta to" choti 
* Ki ,1 wnchhnilrr and with noultry house for one to five 288 Princess street, nine rooms, hot fortable bedroom furnished for rent- three.—Apply Mrs. J. R. Gale, S

wrtJ,eraannd aU kitchen u^süs i™ hundred^hens^-Appîy Box B 73, water heating, hardwood floors; most al. very central. Home privileges,; Hawthorne Avenue, City.
Harris St Ternes Office. 25849-4^8 modern and up-to-date. Also concrete. phone, etc., to right gentleman.-Apply

two beds, $26.-8 Harris St. limes wnce.---------------__------------------ in rear.-Phone M. 881. living reference, Box B 67, Timqs-Star. 1

FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold, 
1 in good repair.—Apply 211 Winslow 
ÎSL. West. 28824—9—8

. *» FOR SALE—Four acres on shore at 
1 Pamdenec, with large all year round 

house with rûnning water and two 
* other summer houses on property, all 
\ furnished Gives good return at price 

asked, and an excellent opportunity for 
subdivision.—Mrs. E. C. Fowler on 
property or P. O. Box 1048.
Ï* —

St. John’s (Stone) Church (Anglican), 
for boys with good voices. Free music,

_______ _____________________ instruction and small payment to
WANTED—General maid, family of promising lads.—Apply in person at 

References required.—Apply Stone Church Sunday school, Carle-
ton street, on Thursday or Friday 

25587—9—10 evenings, 6.30 to 7.—J. F. Browne,
25840—•—10

26491—9—8

_________________________ . _________ TO RENT—Self-contained house near
FOR SALE—One upright piano, prac- old Manor House, on street car line, 

ticslly new. Owner leaving the six rooms and bath, electric lights, TO
city. For price and particulars ring garage. Rental $22.00 per month.—Ap-
M. 721 or apply personally at 196 Mil- ply to L. P. D. Tilley, solictor. Pugs-
lidge Ave. 25528—9—10 ley Building, - dty. 28198—9—10

____________ three.
LET—Self-contained flat, lights TO RENT—Large front furnished j Mrs. LeLacheur, 24 Pitt St.

— Apply 116 Carmarthen,
26522—9—18 evenings, or Phone 1796-11.

-and bath.—Phone M. 2279-11. room. choir master.
WANTED—A capable girl or middle - ... ---------- ■ - ■

aged woman for general house work. WANTED—Boy with good education 
—Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Rothesay.

25814—9—10
TO LET—Self-contained flat, opposite 

TO LET—Self-contained house, 14 Queen Square, several rooms, bath, 
Beaconsfteld avenue. Modern, hard- electrics—164 Sydney. 25580—9—18

wood floors, furnace. $25 per month.— -------—-
Phone Main 1452. 28142—9—14 TO LET—Sunny flat. Phone 3275-31.

, 25483—9—10

I for stock room work. Good oppor- 
25467—9—10 tunity.—Apply Manager, F. W. Wool- 

worth Co., King St.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet, new tires, lic
ense, $2501 Ford Coupe, $275; ton 

truck, $275; Mitchell Touring, 1919, 
$175.—Apply St. John Garage & Sup
ply, 145 Princess. 25485—9—10

TO LET—Kitchen and bedroom,
furnished housekeeping and very 

cosy; electrics, phone, $4 per week- 
186 Orange St.

TO LET—Rooms with cook stoves, 
furnished for light housekeeping.— 

961 Dorchester St.

FOR SALE—Sectional book case and 
6 ft accountant's desk, $15 a piece. 

Both like new.—Phone 1518.
25893—9—12

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. Harold Wilson, 

38 Seeley St.

25454—9—725476—9—10-FOR SALE—Small 2 tenement and 
• self-contained house on one lot.—217 

25362—9—12

26478-^9—10
25520—9—10 WANTED—Boy about 14 years, to 

learn wholesale millinery and dry 
goods büsiness.—Brock & Paterson. 

13 Limited. 25531—9—8

FOR SALE—One piano case organ, 
Brussels square, dining room suite, 

i stove, etc.—Apply Box B 86, Times.
28500-9—8

Germain St., West FOR SALE — McLaughlin Touring 
car, D. 46. Good running order; a 

bargain for cash.—Apply P. O. Box 
1418. 25547—9—10

WANTED—General maid. Apply 
H. C. Girvan, 114 Mecklenburg.

26501-

TO LET—6 room and bath flat new 
house, hardwood floors, set tubs, hot 

water furnace.—10 Paddock St., Tel. 
1847-81.

25474-9—10ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Two family house, 19 
St. David, Phone Main 1976.

25422—9—12
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms with 

stoves.—10 Sydney (second floor.)
25466—9—13

TO LET—For lady, room only, or 
room and board in private family. Cen
tral; modern conveniences.—Box B 84, 
Times.

25326—9—12
, „ , . FOR SALE—McClary gas stove —

FOR SALE—Ford touring, in good . 112 Waterloo. 26470—9—10
order. Cheap.—Phone M. 2212-21. - _____

25475—9—10 for SALE—6 dark oak dining chairs,
---------- ----------------------------- -—------ :—— leather seats, suitable for office or re-
FOR SALE—Ford ninabout. Apply ception room, a early English oak easy 

68 Pitt St., City. 25464—9—10 chaIrs> one j„ leather, one in tapestry.
—Telephone 4590-21 between 6 and 

25399—9—7

WANTED—Maid for general house WANTED—First class salesman with 
work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 Mount s 

Pleasant, Phone Main 1612.
ability to cover Nova Scotia.—E. E. 

i Brown & Co., Ltd., 9 Ritchie Building.
25460—9—10

TO LET-'-Lower flat, six rooms, 10 St 
James St. Seen 2 to 4.

FOR SALE—Self-contained or two- 
family house on freehold property 

- and good yard on Short St., will sell 
cheap for quick sale—Apply 10 Short 
St., or phone M. 261-81.

25483—9—10 TO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 
in private family, central.— 

25487—9—13

TO LET — Furnished rooms, 305 
Union.

25881—9—1025894—9—12 man
8681-11.TO LET—Two rooms, heated, board.________________ _____________________

25515—9—8 TO LET—Self-contained flat at 288 
Qiieen.

WANTED—Girl for general house ! WANTED—Two first class shoe- 
work Family remaining in country makers.—Apply Waterbury & Rls-

until Oct- 1st—Mrs. W. R. Belyea, jng. Ltd., 61 King St. 25829—9—8 
Brown’s Flat, N. B. 28884—9—10 ------------------------- -

322 Rockland Road.
25890—9—1228175—9—10

TO LET—Room and board, private 
family—38 Cliff St.

25482—9—13FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1921, ex- l
cellent condition.' Reasonable price. 7.30. ________ ___________ __________

V. S. Chestnut, East St. John, Phone SALE—Piano and household
M. 8748-41. 2u36ti—9—8 famiture; also linoleum.—Apply
FOR SALE—1922 Ford toûring car, Miss Tracey, 270 Prince Edward.

with bumper and extras. - 22 25416-9-12
Meadow St.

TO LET—Three room flat 148V4 
Prince Edward street—Apply 104 

Union St.

TO LET—New modem flat, 117 King 
St. East. 35426—9—8

26827 13FOR RALE—New two-family house, 
$6,500. Income $80.00 per month. 

Inspection and terms.—Apply Main 
1456 25100-9-8

-------- WANTED—Sheet metal worker. —
Apply | ( Apply Vaughan & Leonard.

25518—9—8

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 
large and sunny.—218 Princess. 1 WANTED-General maid.

25864—9—12 i Mrs. Epstein, 191 i Union.
. 25426—9—8TO LET—Room and board. 32 Svd- 

25512—9—13ney. 25348—9—12
__ ;___________________________________ WANTED—Boy to deliver groceries.

WANTED—Girl for general hoüse- —Apply H. B. McAfee, Duke St., 
work. References.—Mrs. J. A. Kelly, West. 25479—9—10

’ _________ — 280 Douglas Ave. v ,25347—9—10

WANTm_^ ^ssris--sijw^St£^iSS>!r~
___________________ _______________- ! house work.—Mrs. D. Carleton, 196 28517—9—10

25419—9—12

TO LET—Room and board. 84 Syd
ney St.

TO LET;—Large furnished room with ^ 
grate.—1 Elliott Row.26463—9—1025383—9—10 pQR sale—Link bed Spring and oak 

library table,—Phone M. 2868.
26346—9—8

TO LET—Comfortable flat, six rooms, 
“Rockaberry,” Rockland Road. — 

Phone M. 458-41. 28287—9—7
25892—9—8BUSINESSES FOR SALE lO LET—A large pleasant front 

with board for 2 respectableFOR SALE—1922 model Ford Coupe 
in excellent condition. Equipped

with Folberth windshield cleaner, etc. | pRJVATE SALE—Household furni- 
12 j —Phone Main 1626. 26405—9—7 tum Kitchen utensils, rangé in good

=5****?*3aS
Pond. Apply Hotel. 25097-10-2 ----------------------------------------------------------- *pOR SALE _ Household furniture,

room
young men.—19 Hammond St., North 
End. I 25855-9—7

>. FOR SALE—Well established music 
" business.—Box B 76, Times.

25891
TO LET—Two flats, also three rooms. 

—Apply 264 Duke St., West Side.
25250—9—7

TO LET—8 fiirnished rooms, heated King St. East.
and lighted, with or without board.

Ladies only, 347 Main St.
EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant 

i WANTED—Competent house maid. | home work way making socks on the 
! Apply evenings, Mrs. Thorne, 13 fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex- 
| Mecklenburg St. 25380—9—12 perience unnecessary ; distance imma-

wanted a T.. r, s&cs&r ssrtr is;
25804^9-10^2, yearn. Apply SupermtmdenW Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished roomsi—161 Prin- -----------------,--------t---------------------- ------ — WANTED—Salesman, to call on groc-cess. _______9-11 WANTED-Good plain cook for W^tr^ New Brunswick, a man

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King Sma ° PP 7 °X25346-9—12 witJ' ! ™’m
8quare 26280—9—7 _______________pects for good live man.—Apply room

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen. TO LET—Two upper flats, 11 rooms 

and bath, 158 Duke.—Mrs. Ritchie, 
66 Sydney. 25814—9—11

25874—9—12 25242—9—7

WANTED—Boarder. M. 8269-21.
25889—9—8FOR SALE-Two fruit stores, shoe 77’ Hawthorne Ave.,Prince Edwar^St

‘ repairing shop,, also 1 cash register Phone 4354. 25423-9-7 j Apply top flo°r 180 P ^73-9-7
and two showcases. Enquire 20 Mill _____________________- —---------------- — |___________________________ '

■St. 25844—9 14 FOR SALE—Five-passenger touring pjfjvATE SALE of furniture. — 26
§ x -■ ________________ _________ car, new tires, new top, good condi-j 0ra st phone 1682-21.
f,u U.----- tlon. A real bargain. Owner going

away. Price $125. 
truck—Apply 90 Winter. 25805—9—7 ;

TO LET —Flat, seven rooms.—24 
26249—9—7 Donald.Barker St.ROOM AND BOARD—92 Mecklen

burg. M. 8278. 25222—9—10 TO LET — Modern flats. — Main 
1389-81. 25278—9—7WANTED—Boarders, 44% James.

■ 25029—9—725276—9—7 TO LET—Flat, comer Golding, Re
becca. 25318—9—10

TO LET—Upper flat, 50 Coburg St., 
6 rooms and bath, electric lights, 

furnace, gas range.—Apply Kenneth 
Wilson, barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury 

25199—9—10

Also Ford ton1 HORSES, ETC. i WANTED—Maid for general house 
TO LET—Furnished room, 116 Char- work, small apartment, family of 

lotte St. 25248—9—7

66, Royal Hotel, between 11 and 12 
o’clock any morning.

TO LET—Board and room, furnish
ed rooms and apartments. Meals 

served promptly, under new manage
ment.—Mrs. N. H. Ceilings, 160 Prin
cess.

28896—9—8

"Z&Z3&^lErSTO HOLD VALERA
TILL ERIN CALM

FOR SALE—28 good horses, weight 
i 1100 to 1800 lbs.—Apply to Penob- 
iscot Development Co., Pokiok, N. B., 
icare John Sharpe. 25461—9—20

two.—Apply by letter, Mrs. H. L. 
Abramson, 40 Coburg, or Phone West
field 9.

WANTED—Two competent young 
men for collection work Province of 

New Brunswick.—Apply E L. Byron, 
16 Queen Square. 25858—9—12

TO LET—Fiirnished bedroom, 26 
Richmond St. Phone 1578-11.

26244—9—724741—9—11
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1928 model. 

—Phone M. 3224-21.
St. 25146—9—8 WANTED—Girl to help in family of 

four at Riverside. Good wages. Ap
ply 259 Duke St.

25298—9—10FOR SALE—Horse and carriage. Tel. 
M. 2055. 26498—9—8

JGREATLY
Exhibition Week, Slovens, Breadwa- 

gons. Expresses, Carriages, Ash Pungs. 
* Edgecombs, City Road. Phone M. 547.

26154—9—8

TO LET—Newly completed flat, 2 St.
David St., 4 rooms.—Apply Kenneth 

Wilson, barrister, etc., 46 Canterbury

WANTED—Young man to learn cut
ting trade. Gold Crescent Manu

facturing Co, 29 Canterbury St
28429—9—8

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 108 
Carmarthen St.

STORES AND BUILDINGS 28168—9—8FOR SALE—Ford Coupe —Apply 95 j 
Marsh road, M. 3224-2).

25077-9-8Fitzgerald in Genoa Interview, 
Likens Ireland’s Struggle 

to Italy’s.
j____

Genoa, Sept. 6.—William T. Cos- 
FOR SALE—Edison Rotary SSimeo-j grave, President of the Irish Free 

graph, practically new; a bargain State; Desmond Fitzgerald, foreign 
for a quick sale—Phone M. 3888. 1 minister, and Prof. John MacNeill,

25490—9—10 minister of education, who are among 
the large number of Irishmen who 

to Genoa for the celebrations 
riage and one bassinet, one Silver held in honor of the anniversary of the 

Mpon self-feeder No. 12.—135 King St. j birth of St Columbanus, who was bora
j East, Phone 2855-11. 25467—9—13 in Leinster, Ireland, in the year 643,
1__ _________ :----------------------- —------------- - left for Geneva to speak in the name

OF THE FOWLER | FOR SALE — Thoroughbred spaniel o( the Irish Free State before the as- 
SPRING CO, LTD, , pups. Mother won first prize ex- sembly of the League of Nations. Be- 

REAL ESTATE, hibition.—J. W. Forestall, 361 City fore leaving they prayed in Gaelic at
MACHINERY, Road, M. 4565. 25518—9 10 the tomb of the saint.

STOCK IN TRADE, ------------------ —---- : Mr. Fitzgerald said Ireland had
EN BLOC FOR SALE—Brand new Remington st,.uggied against her oppressors, much

I typewriter, $15. New style printing pjjte jta]y against Austria during the 
BY AUCTION / ! machine, $10.—Louis Green Cigar war for independence. For this reason,

Store, 89 Charlotte St. 25472—9—10 he added, there was much sympathy
I am instructed by the Canada, —- - . rStevens'). rifle between the two countries. Concerning

Permanent Trust Co, Authorized , FOR SALE—Shot gun (Stevens), ri e, the intcrnal situation in Ireland, Mr.
Trustees in the Estate of the Fow- 22 calaper; s“rveyo''*Jîf^Addtoï FiuSCTa,d said ail Iceland was tran-
ler-Spring Co, Ltd., authorized assign- j Pass, spy glass, 35 diametera.-Addre-s ; quil> but there were still many arms
ors, to sell by public auction at Chubb's ! Box B 78’ Tiraes- _ _____ ! hidden which the Government was
Corner, on Saturday Morning, Sept. 8th, SALE—Cheap, used grade seven gradually confiscating, as it could not
at 12 o’clock noon, the entire stock, I V? v neap, « at run the risk of a fresh rebellion
comprising their manufacturing plant, * —, A 25471__9-MO Earaon dc 4 alera, who, Mr. Fitz-
as follows, machinery, shafting, etc, ; store, 53 Thorne Ave. 25471 gerald characterized as the leading agi-
stock in trade finished and unfinished, j Ff)t> s , 1 p__Second hand show case— tator in Ireland, must remain a pris-
real estate subject to a mortgage of, 31g (;ermain. 25526—9—13 oner until the pacification of the coun-
$4,000, comprising a freehold lot with 1 ___ _____________________ _________— try is complete. He said it had not
a frontage of 40 feet more or less, upon FOR SALE—Violin. 18 Dock St. been decided whether'De V alera would
which is situated office premises. Fur- ; 25511—9—10 be interned or tried. H<\and his fol-
ther particulars may be obtained at the j------------------- ------------ --------------------------- ! lowers had caused 'enormous damage
office of the Authorized Trustees, the FOR SALE—Hunting cabin motor i„ Ireland.
Canada Permanent Trust Co. ; boat, 6 horse power engine, $80; per- The buildings, railways and bridges

feet condition. Owner leaving town.— they had destroyed were valued at
more than £50,000,000, according to Mr.

BAKERY EQUIP- |_____ »___________ _____________________ -phe foreign minister declared that
MENT, STOCK, for SAI.E—New milch cows, helf- the recent elections would .give an en- 

SHOWQASES, ers, grade holstein
TOLEDO SCALES, Hayes, South Bay.
ETC, AT IDEAL FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage!—

BAKERY, CLAREN
DON STREET,

TO LET—Store. 44 Dock St. WANTED—Maid.—Apply Matron St. 
John County Hospital. 25152—9—8

REDUCED—Special for 25189—9—9 25201—9—10 TO LET—Furnished rooms, North
25076—9—826413—9—12 St.

End. M. 3602-22.
TQ Let—Flats, Main St., $13 to $15 

per month.—Apply Kenneth Wilson, 
barrister, etc., 46 Canterbury St.

WANTED-Boy. Apply W. H. Hay
ward Co., 85 Princess St.

TO RENT—Store at 518 Main St,
Cor. Slmond. Excellent stand for 

dairy and fruit business. Call M. 4234
or 3966. 25062—9—^_______________________________________
FOR' RENT—Blacksmith shop" rui(l TO LET—Fiat, heated, five rooms

and bath. Gas stove installed. 298 
Union SL Phone M. 2468.

TO LET--Furnished rooms, 244% 
2&122—9—8

TO LET—Warm furnished rooms, 805 
Union. -**; 25121—9—8

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 236 Duke 
25118-»—7

FOR SALE — GENERAL WANTED — FEMALE HELPUnion. 25401—9 -7
25200—9—10

WANTED—Boy to carry parcels.— 
Canadian Drug Co.

WANTED—Giri for Invoicing and 
stenography by manufacturing office. 

Temporary engagement.—Apply Box B 
86, Times Office.

26487—9—8AUCTIONS
upper flat of brick building ..adjoin;- 

ing 29*35 Nelson, street.—Apply Dr. R 
G. Day for particulars.

WANTED—Man to work in dairy 
' farm; care for cattle, feed &c.; also 
man for general farm work.—Apply 
L. B. Flewelling, Manawagonish Road.

25878—9—8Estate Sale 25469-^-9—1025183—9—10 St.23166—9—14FOR SALE—One Lloyd baby car-* came WANTED—A competent bookkeeper.
Apply In own handwriting to Box 

1295. stating qualifications, salary 
desired and references.

TO LET—Furnished, hekted rooms.—T St. Lp^o7eMMdT6»9-2,l.’ ^Ul—3M0t Apply 6 Cbipman H1U.
25052—9*—7ROOMS TO LET 25088—9—10TO LET—Five room self-contained 

TO LET—Rooms, 81 Dorchester St. flat, 29 Johnston St, $16. Six room 
26496—9—13 \ flat, 27 Johnston St, $15. George H. 

- - ———— 1 Waterbury. 25174—6—10
TO LET—Three unfurnished house- :__ L----------------------------------- -------------------

keeping rooms.—34 Golding Street. ITO LET—Modern six-rooms, hot-wa
ter heating, set tubs, hardwood 

floorsj $40.00. Main 1466.

WANTED—Young man about 20, for .
retail business. Good opportunity for 

advancement. Apply, stating age and 
schooling, Box B. 70, Times Office.

25801—9-—8

TO LET—Large rooms for light 
housekeeping, 57 Orange.fB

$

WANTED—Two experienced ironers 
for fancy work.—Vail’s Globe Laun- 

25610—9—11
25028—9—7

dries, 98 Charlotte St.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Prin

cess. 26028—9—7 WANTED—Experienced sales girl.— 
Apply East End Grocery, 189 Wat

erloo St.

WANTED—A few good general labor
ers.—Apply J. P. Clayton, Supt, 

Fernhill Cemetery. 26808—8—7
26408—8—8

TO LET—Heated rooms, bath, use of 
phone.—19 Horsfield St, Phone No. 

2061-11. 22849—9—11

25465—9—1026102—9—8
!

WANTED—Waiting girl. Asia Cafe, 
corner Mill and Pond.

WANTED—An experienced carpet, 
layer.—A. O. Skinner, 68 King SL 

26251—9—7
OFFICES TO LET TO LET—Two flats in good condition, 

98 Winter street. Rent $10 i 
month.—Apply W. 235-11, M. 50-21.

25069—9—7

rear 25447—9—10TO RENT—Offices, very modern;
Standard Bank Building, •City—Ap

ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
CREDIT MEN IN FAVOR

OF ASSISTING EUROPE
WANTED—Kitchen girl—Apply Vic- 

25538—9—10
WANTED—Young man for kitchen 

25294—9—7toria Hotel. work.—Royal Hotel.TO LET—Flat 4 rooms, $15, 39 Para
dise Row.—Apply L. Boyanner, 111 

Charlotte St.

b—2—t.f.
WANTED—Waitresses. Apply Par- xVANTED—Live Agents for Watkins

25451—9—10Pass Resolutions Backing Secretary 
Hughes’ Policy.

25107—9—8 adise Grill. 160 Family Necessities. Direct to

AssociatUm'of
Germany’s capacity to pay reparations WANTED—Experienced girl for tea | Montreal, Que.____  22758—9—8
should be fixed and then she should be packing machine. — Sunbeam Tea M A1f« MONEY AT HOME—$15 to

3S&* “ u w ;
treasurer of the association, has made WANTED—GirlsJ Apply Palm Gard- writing show cards for us. M c 
public a report of the administration ens, 163 Union. 25406—9—8 vaasing. We Instruct and suppy you
committee jn part as follows:— _____ !_______________________________ - with work.—West Angus Show Card

“It isn’t possible for our country to WANTED—Experienced operators for Service, 37 Colbome Bldg, iorooto.
remain outside the circle of interested power machines ; also good hand- ___
nations. Isolation is not possible in our sewers.—Cohen Clo. Co, 9 Dock St.
present economic order. There is a 25278—9—11 _ . tc WANTFD
cravina for peace, and in which crav---------------- :------------ —-------------------- :----- F LA 13
ing our nation undoubtedly joins. We WANTED-Saleslady with experience ’ fl SmITl
go on record'as believing it elemental in alterations.-Apply between 10 ». WANTED—Flat Uctooer nrs^ 
that Germany’s capacity to pay tepar- m. and 12 a. m. Milady’s Wear, Lim- furnished flat, central, heated. Mate 
ations should be fixed, that she should Red, 185 Union. 25331-9-7 address price, what floor and whether
be required to pay to the full extent of WANTED — Typist. Appl.v~~BÔx~B. self-contamed.-Box B 77, T m£_
ties oT Germany" in this direction a ^ ^“^ ^e ph^wANTED^FUt, furnished"^ 3

commission of business and financial __ __________________ ____ ____________ furnished, six or seven rooms, for
experts representing the nations of the WANTED*-A good smart girl.—Mrs. OCCUDancy Oct. 1st or 15th. State rent.
world should be agreed upon and got- G c piers 67 Union. 25277-9-7 p 0 Box 66, St. John, N. B.
ten together quickly. * ' 25385—9—10

“The views expressed by our Score- ""__________________________ _________ .
tary of State in an address at New _ i_ WANTED—Centrally located, small
Haven seem to us to voice a sentiment TO PURCHASE. * furnished flat, with modern cottven-
which our nation should sustain, and  ---------------------- -------------------- ------—— from November until May.
which Germany and her direct credit- WANTED—To purchase garage bust- > narticulars —Address Box B
ors should accept. Disorders cannot ness. Give full particulars and price Give full particulars. Aaflress pox^^
liappen In Europe without carrying an jn first letter.—Address Box B 82, 74, times_______ •_____________________
effect on our social and economic con- Times-Star. 25477—9—10 'WANTED__Furnished five to seven
ditions. To assist in healing Europe’s ----------------------------- —J—~ .. D rnom flat Qr house, beginning Octo-
ills With al. our powers, with all our Zrsh Road her Ist.-Apply Box B 71, Tim-

25407—9—12 "

TO LET—Four-room flat, ready to
_ _ j move in, electric lights, 66 Metcalf.

LOST—In St. John depot or Mill P],Qne 4684-11. 25072—9—8
street, class pin with “Carney Hos-  _________________—————------- ——~

pital Training School” on front. Re-. FLATS TO I.FT Sterling Realty
Limited. 25087-9-8

LOST AND FOUND

/ ward. Reave at M. A. Malone’s, 566 
Main St, St. John. 25484—9—10 i SIX-ROOM FLAT—Just remodel

led. Toilet and electrics.—Apply on■ LOST—Little boy’s coat, blue, two | ,
sleeves, between de- premises, 168 St. James St., West.

24887—8—31
yellow flags on 

pot and Skinner’s feed shop. Please 
leave at Gallagher’s Store, Paradise 
Row.

F. L. POTTS, «Auctioneer. Apply Box B 76, Times Office. i

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.> X25533—9—7 25057—9—7
ormous majority to the Government in 
the Dail Eireann. He added that a 
commission would soon be appointed 
for the delimitation of the frontier be
tween Ulster and southern Ireland. Ul
ster considered the Free Staters bar
barians, but he was sure that when 
Ulster realized the loyalty of the Free 
Staters In carrying out the treaty with 
Great Britain, Ulster would spontane
ously join In a unified Ireland.

bull—G. M. 
25387—9—7

LOST—Sept. 4, grey suede purse, con
taining sum of money. Finder re

turn Times Office. Reward.

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
24161—9—18enue.r;

25459—9—825346—9—H)143 Leinster St.i
APARTMENTS TO LETLOST—Between Falrville Station and

Lorneville, a parcel from T. Eaton’s._____
Finder please leave at R. McKinnon’s,, TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall, 
Fairville.

FOR SALE—Ermine fur. cape effect, 
almost new, paid $140, for $75. 

Luncheon cloth, 54 inches wide, real 
Cl uny lace, $15.—Write Box 211, Fair
ville. 25284-9-7

BY AUCTION
25487—9—8 1 private garage.—M. 698-^11, Geo. Car- 
------------- — ! viu. ' 26528—9—10

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion on FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 
7th; at 10 o’clock, the total equipment 
in store and bakery belonging to the ;

LOST—Monday, Fox Terrier, license ;_______________________________________
660. Last seen at Exhibition.— TO LET—Apartments. 31 Dorchester 

Phone West 886-21.
FOR SALE—Entire stock of goods, 

fixtures, silent salesmen, cash regist- 
etc„ belonging to the estate of C.

A machine is perfected which will 
turn out cigars at the rate of 8 a 
minute.

25495—9—1325516—9—8 St.
Estate Edna L. Logan. Following is a ef 
part list: One Hubbard oven, show p. Belyea. For particulars enquire 
case, Toledo scales, floor scales motor Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 19 Lnion street,

West St. John. Telephone W. 207-21.
25166—9—10

LOST—Gold cuff link, initials G. B. ; TO LET—Splendidly appointed apart- 
D.—Phone M. 4296-81. ment, 86 Mecklenburg street ; seven 

26536—9—7 j rooms and bath ; entirely modern ; all 
— . 1 conveniences ; heated ; $80. — Phone

25282—9—10

Everything included, it cost Colum
bus $7^260 to discover America.and shafting, trows, bread scaler, dough

nut stove, mixing bowls, granite bowls, 
rake coolers, large sheet pans, 600 
bread pans and a large assortment of 
other equipment used in bakery, also 
honey, cans rhubarb, apricot, blueber
ries, mace, chocolate, citron peel, orange 
lemon, egg and milk powder, salt, man- 
ills paper, 3,500 pie plates, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LOST—Music stand in leather case, Rothesay 18-21.
on street from auto. Please Phone______ —-----------

M. 4543. 25486—9__8 TO LET—Fiirnished apartment, heat-
---------------- ! ed.—Phone West 858.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LOST—Pair of tortoise shell spec-1

tad es in Exhibition grounds. Notify____
80 Dock St. Finder will be rewarded. | TO LET—Apartments at Earlescourt, 

25442—9—8 Lancaster Avenue. Furnished or
____ _________ unfurnished. Rent very reasonable.

LOST—Oh Tuesday evening, near sterling Realty, Limited. 25086—9—8 
Ferris wheel at Exhibition, very 

dark brown fox fur. Reward at 28 i ==
Mecklenburg St. 25421—9—8

36252—9—T
sympathies, isn’t alone a philanthropic 
movement, it is one of self-protection.”GIVE

YOUR
WIFE

Do Not Buy 
a Piano

IWANTED—Flat in city—Phone W. 
I 398-11. 25296—9—11

.

Great quantities of ivory are cut 
from mastodon tusks taken from the 
ice floes of Siberia.

WANTED
l

WANTED—Grocery store with living 
rooms.—Box B 80, Times.r

t,
I am Instructed to 

sell at PUBLIC 
AUCTION at 189

i AGENTS WANTED
25357—9—8FURNISHED FLATS”l

. AGENTS—Men and women. Sell Per- 
1 sonal Greetings Xmas cards. Thou
sands of dollars of 'cards will be sold 

MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno- ! between now and Xmas. Getyour 
grapher, 23 Water St., Telephone share of the tallness W e supply

23202__9__14 beautiful sample book free. Imperial
Art” selection is the most popular In 
Canada and has cards suitable in taste 
and price for all classes, 
easily make $5 up each evening, spare 
time". We will show you how. Deal 
direct and get highest commissions and 
best service. Manufacturers, 122 Rich
mond West, Toronto.

AUntil you examine our Instruments 
and Get Our Prices,

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN.

These and other Reliable Pianos 
sold direct to customers without 
Agent’s commissions added to price.

$50 or More Saved
If You Buy at

LOST—Bunch of keys, Friday. Finder „ . .
please return to Times Office. TO LET—Flat of four rooms, partly

25428—9—7 i furnished, modern, central—Phone 
4277. 25528-9—8

(
| Union street, tonight 
[ at 7.80 and every 
| night this week, 

stock consisting of 
cut glass, silverware, 

diamond rings, diamond necklaces, 
wrist watches for ladies and men, and 
pocket watches, clocks, jewelry of all 
description. Too numerous to men
tion. Now is your chance for bargains.

This stock must be sold this week. 
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

MULTIGRAPHING
MIRROR.
DOOR

LOST—Between Union and Dock, 
squirrel tie.

Main St. Reward.
e flat, partly fiirn- 
central.—Box B 83, 

25480—9—13

Please return to 400 TO LET—Dei 
25860—9—7 ished, if wisl 

Times.
Main 21.

LOST—Elks’ tooth charm, between j 
Exhibition Grounds and Park Hotel. —g 

liberal reward.—T. Mclnnis, Park 
25337—9—8

She will like it when “dolling” 
up. Brightens up 
See how they look at 
exhibit (Main Floor near rear 

ince.)

You can
Two contractors of a type unfor

tunately too familiar, were talking of 
buildings which had collapsed 

before they were finished.
“Well, Billerton,” said one, “you al

ways have better luck than I do.”
“Better luck? How’s that?”
“Why, my row of new houses blew ___

down in last week’s wind, you know, SITUATIONS WANTED ;
while yours weren’t harmed. All were , . . —--------------------—
built the same__same woodwork, same WANTED — Clerical position^by
mortar, same everything.” young man six years banking exper-

“Yes,” said the other, “but you for- . ience (accountant). Best references,
get that mine had been papered. Box B60, Times. 25019—9—7

the room, 
our TO LETHotel. some

LOST — Tortoise rimmed glasses in BARN TO LET—Off Union, near 
between Prince street Prince William. Main 1456. 26441—9—1801-6-91695 brown case, 

and McLaren’s Beach. — Finder please 
phone West 540-41.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 Germain Street

(25101—9—8IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Oimiin Street

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd. 

65 ERIN STREET

25283--9—7
________________ ___________ EXCELLENT Storage facilities, mod-
LOST—Blue taffeta handbag, between "ern fireproof building.—Apply Ames, 

station and Imperial.—Return Mrs. Holden, McCready. 24436—9—22
A. Leger, Edward Hotel. 25267—9—71

f

1 A thousand automobiles were mired 
in the mud caused by terrific rains in 
Iowa recently. Farmers charged from 
$2 to $10 for hauling them out.

LOST—Between North End and Ex
hibition, sum of money. Phone 

3153-21. Reward. 25312—9—7 Use the Want Ad. Way
✓

f1

TM!ES=STM CLASSIFIED ÂDÏEBTBSEÜEINIT
jj,e Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cento. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Time*
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

Send in thv Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ed.

■
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
Hus m any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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MEN WANTED
For Positions In 
The Egg Business

New Dominion law says all eggs 
must be sold by grade only. That 

-makes an opening for Government 
eggs inspectors^ as well as more 
graders, candlers and men trained 
in the egg business. Country mer
chants, for example, who ship eggs 
to city will pay from 25c. to 50c. a 
case for grading. You can make 
independent income or train for 
these positions by learning egg 
business in your spare time. Course 
approved by authorities. Write 
for information to PROF. 
GRAHAM, Shaw Schools Limited, 
743 Bloor Street, West, Toronto.

ALWAYS A FHW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whet they

h overhauling, 
cash, balance 

itns.

cost u« after ihorovg 
Payment, one-third 
spread over twelve mon 
TORY GARAGB * SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street 'Phone Mein 

HI tf
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LOOK FOR ANOTHER BIG BAY’S 
ATTENDANCE AT THE EXHIBITION

PAVE STRIP Of 
' WATERLOO HU

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

'

SURVEYS INDICATE 
REVIVAL OF TRADE

FINANCIAL GO UPWARD AS second floor. Among the specimens on 
view are New Brunswick, birds, In
sects, fish, fossils, minerals, plants and 
woods. A collection of old books from 
the society’s museum attracts much 
attention.

J. Clark & Son, Limited, occupy a 
large booth in which Columbia grafo- 
nolas and pianos are exhibited. Next 
is a miniature post office in which the 
work of the postal department is de
monstrated.

The Nestle’s Food Company, of 
Canada, Limited, are in the next stall.

The Salada Tea room is next and it 
received excellent patronage.
Art Display.

The art display as usual is in a 
separate room. The collection of pic
tures |s of a high order and will well 
repay more than a passing scrutiny. 
The management obtained an inter
esting collection of hand-colored steel 
engravings of views in St. John and 
Fredericton from England, which is 
almost a hundred years old. These 
will be sold after the exhibition is 
over. There are a large number of 
photographs of school buildings in the 
province, many of which were supplied 
by F. Neil Brodie. Seventy paintings, 
the work of the late Alexander Wat
son, are on dispaly and form the chief 
feature of the art department.

Next the art gallery is the Singer 
Sewing Machine exhibit.

An attractive booth is occupied by 
F. A. Dykeman & Company. Ladies’ 
fall styles are shown with an attract
ive background of silver gray.

Opposite is the Flewwelling press 
exhibit, showing samples of the work 
of the firm.
Agricultural Halt

The agricultural hall presents a 
pretty picture with a profusion pf 
cut flowers occupying a large portion 
of the floor space. The Dominion 
Experimental Farm has, a display 
demonstrating advanced methods of 
agriculture, and a large amount of 
fruit and vegetables is on exhibition. 
The remainder of the hall is taken up 
by a tea room conducted by the Wom
en’s Institute.

Y BE ARDMORE&Ca 1
J JhnnersStnca ^

More Judging Completed — 
Tonight's Events—Notes 

on the Grounds.

Commissioner Frink's Plan 
Adopted—Tenders J 

Opened.
TORONTO — MONTREAL

Demand it on your fpM 
new shoes and lm%\\ 
kr repairs {jfU

mil

■ vsNEW YORK MARKET. Î

That he intended to change back to 
horses for short hauls in the Public 
Works Department was said this morn
ing by Commissioner Frink wlple the 
paving of Waterloo street was under 
discussion at a committA meeting. It 
was decided to pave a Strip 18 feet 
wide in ttie middle of Waterloo street, 
from Golding to Hospital street with 
asphalt. The contract for the crib 
work at Indlantown slip was awarded 
to the New Brunswick Contracting and 
Building Co. A report will be sub
mitted by Commissioner Frink on 
Monday on the paving of a portion 
of Westmorland road, from Cooper’s 
Corner to Kane’s Corner.

Waterloo Street.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King St., City.j

A bright and warm morning pre
saged another good day at the big fall 
show, and at noon the people, were al
ready beginning to stream through the 
gates. During the morning and after
noon Judging Viras, continued in the 
horse, cattle, sheep and swine classes, 
and killing, plucking and caponizing 
were scheduled in the poultry section 
both afternoon and evening.

Judging In the hog classes was com
pleted and a fine silver cup, donated by 
G. C. P. McIntyre for the best pen of 
four bacon hogs, was won by George 
L. Boswell of French Fort, P. E. I.

Concerts afternoon and evening in 
front of the grand stand will be given 
by St. Mary’s Band, while the St. John 
Fusiliers’ Band will hold forth after
noon and evening in the main Building.

A fireworks display is also sched
uled for tonight. There has been some 
criticism among the patrons of the 
show that the fireworks display is 
started too late. Last evening the first 
rocket was fired at ten minutes to ten, 
daylight time, and by that hour many 
of the people, particularly those with 
children, were on their way home. It 
was suggested that the display might 
start at least by nine o’clock.

f Norman E, Trimper
Stocka-in Wall Street Con

tinue to, Climb—Quiet 
in Montreal.

Increased Activity in Basic 
Lines, With General Con

ditions Improving.

THIS MAN TELLS YOU 
HOW TO KEEP FIT!

New York, Sept. 6.
Stocks to twelve noon.

High LowOpen
97=8Atchison 

Am Beet Sug^r .. 81X4 
Allied Chem 
Allis Chalmers .. ; 44 
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive . 78% 
Am Sunmtra .... 24 

Smelters /.... 69%

97% 97%
Bear River, N. 5—"My back was so 

bad I could hardly work. I^was al
ways tired out and had no ambition t 
was nervous and dizzy, ahd everything 
seemed to worry me. I also had ter
rible pains in my right side. I felt 
badly for about eighteen months, and 
could not do my work as it should 
have been done. I tried several doc
tors, and also bought about $26.00 
worth of put up medicines, but I found 
no relief until I took Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and Doctor 
Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-acid) Tab
lets. I have taken two bottles of the 
Discovery, and four of the Anuric 
Tablets, and can saV/that I feel as well 
as I have felt for the last ten years. L 
advise any suffèrer to give Dr. Pierce's 
remedies a fair trial. I cannot recom
mend them too highly for what they 
have done for me and shall be pleasee^ 
to answer any one who cares to write 
to me.”—Norman E. Trimper, R. R. J.

Obtain these famous medicines now 
at your nearest drug store, in tablets 
or liquid, or send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridgeburg, 
Ont., for a trial package of any of his 
remedies. Write Doctor Pierce, Presi
dent Invalids Hotel in Buffalo, N. Vi 
if you desire free medical advice.

i
! hi31%81%

68%68%68% Pul® 
»]

Sq>t. 6—(Opening)— 
their upward course 

78% at the opening of today’s stock mar-1 
24 ket. Davidson Chemical opened 1% 
69% points higher, and then extended its 
35 . 1 gain to 2% points. Gains of a point 

124% or more on initial transactions were 
40% registered by Bethlehem Steel, Am- 
60% erican Woollen, Nlckle Plate common 

124% and preferred, Mallinson. Silk and Cer- 
54% ro De Pasco Copper. ,
99% Montreal Market.

(New York Times.)
Business indications point clearly to 

the autumn 
e reviews of

New York, 
Prices continued

44% 44
20%. 20% 20%

the revival of trade during 
months, according to the 
industry compiled by Dun’s and by 
Bradstreet’s. In all lines, according to 
these reviews, a more cheerful tone is 
evident, and there has been a particu
larly robust revival in the basic lines in 
which raw materials are a long time In 
the process of manufacture.

Commenting on this situation, Dlin’s 
Review sümmarises conditions as fol-

78%
24
69%Am

Asphalt 
Am Telephone ... 124% 
Anaconda 
Balt & Ohio .... 60% 

124%

3685
126%
40%40%
60%

124%Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B
Can ........... ....
Calif Pete ..
Cons Tea ..
Cons Can ..
Corn Products ..128% 128% 
Coeden Oil 
Cons Gas
Coco Cola ...............  77% 78
Crucible 
Davidson Chem .'. 60 52%
Dupont .
Erie Com 
Erie let Pfd 28% 28%
Famous Player* ..76 76
Gen Electric ..........178% 174
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd ... 89% 69%
Gulf S Steel .... 89 90%
Houston Oil 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 65% 66
Kennecott 
Kelly Spring .... 64% 84%
Lehigh Valley .... 61% 61%
Marlind Oil ........  28% 38%
Marine Pfd
Mack Truck ......... 81% 81%
Mex Seaboard .... 9% v 9% 
Mid States Oil .... 6% 6%
Mo Pacific 
Mo Pacific Pfd ... 80 30
New Haven ......... 18% 18%
Northern Pac .... 60% 60%
N Y Central 
Nor Am Co, XD .. 22 22
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B .
Pere Marqdette .. 44% 44%
Reading ....
Rep I A SU 
Retail Stores .... 78% 77
Rubber ...
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac .... 88 88
Southern Ry ....:. 82% 82%
St Paul Pfd 
Studebaker

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had about $2,000 left from the esti
mated cost of the Waterloo street pav
ing and moved this amount be used 
a lay a strip/ of pavement in the 
middle of the street, fiom Golding to 
Hospital streets, 18 feet in width. This 
was seconded by Commissioner Wig- 
more,

Commissioner Bullock thought the 
street should be boulcvarded or else 
the whole surface paved.

Mayor Fisher thought a 10 foot strip 
would be enough.

Commissioner Frink said the street 
was too narrow to boulevard, it would 
not be wise to pave the whole street 
as this would not give the horse a 
chance and a 10 fodt strip would not 
be wide enough for automobile traffic.

While discussing the provision tor 
horses the commissioner remarked that 
he intended to1 do away with trucks 
and use horses for short hauls and he 
prophesied that when people came back 
to sanity this course would'be follow
ed by many.

The motion to lay the strip of pave
ment carried.

54% 55% pany have a booth demonstrating their 
work.

Two booths are devoted to the Fard 
machinery. One of these is furnished 
by the local dealer, Royden Foley, and 
the other by the Ford company. The 
exhibit includes n coupe, toüring car, 
Sedan, runabout and light delivery 
truck, as well as tractors and farm 
machinery.

The Peerless Motor and Machine 
Works have a display of gasoline en
gines and Beatty Brothers, Limited, 
one of washing machines.

In the fisheries section the St. John 
Hatchery exhibits a tank containing u 
salmon and several tanks with trout in 
various stages of development.

100%99% y20%20%20%lows:
“Signs point more clearly to a grad

ual breaking away of business. Vari
ous irregularities still exist, but mod
erate acceleration of activity has occur
red in certain leading market* and 
prices generally are firmer. Reflecting 
this condition, Dun’s list of wholesale 
commodity quotations shows a decided 
narrowing of the excess of declines, in
creased buying giving support to some 
prices and sellers being less disposed to 

* make concessions as the fall season 
approaches.

“While conservatism continues to gov
ern most operations, with some hesita
tion induced by prevailing uncertain
ties, more Interest In forward require
ments is noted and September is ex
pected to bring a further quickening of 
demand.. * * * Even with the absence 
of a full development of foreign com
merce, due to the disturbed European 
situation, aggregate transactions in this 
country remain heavy and the outlook 
for autumn is considered promising.

Bradstreet’s makes the following 
comment on the business and indus
trial situations

“There are more cross currents vis
ible in trade, crops and industry, and 
business operations generally have re
flected the desire to make the most of 
the last week of the, vacation season, 
but the more cheerful tone recently 
noted contin 
On the favorable side of the picture are 
moderate gains in fall buying at some 

. [western markets and#at southern points 
where cotton and tobacco marketing 
has begun at good prices ; continued 
strength of commodity prices; more 
buying of steel and added strength in 
pig iron and scrap material prices ; a 
better tone in cottoq goods, accompan
ied by predictions of increased opera
tions at mills after Labor Day, and 
maintenance of the strength shown in 
the stock market.

.‘•The reverse of the favorable side is 
found mainly in the continued critical 
appearance of the anthracite coal trade 
dispute, the apparent decided lower
ing of cotton crop prospects, and re
ports that depression in the oil industry 
in the mid-continent field and damage 

in parts of the Southwest have 
slowed trade buying.”

Montreal, Sept. 6 (10.80)—Trading 
was quiet and prices were steady 
at the opening of todays’ market. The 
papers accounted for post of the 
trading during the first half hour. Price 
Bros, registered an over-night gain of 
% at 42%. Abitibi was up % to 63%. 
Spanish River Pfd sdffered a loss of 
% to 98%, and B 
changed at 42%.
122 and McKay at ■ 112% were un
changed. The balancé of the list was 
quiet.

Exchange Today.
New ■ York, Sept 6.—Sterling 

change 
4.511-2;
4.26 1-4; Germany, .000002. Canadian 
dollars 2 7-16 per cent discount

999
60%50%60%

128%
80%80% 30%
62%62%62%
77%
6768%67
60

sompton was 
Montreal

un-185% 186186% More Orphans There.
The children from the Catholic or

phanages of the city and some of those 
from the Municipal Home were the 
guests of the exhibition executive to
day, and 
tended to
Home for tomorrow.

Power at16% 18% 15
28%
76

178%
15%18%15% an invitation has been ex- 

the boys at the Industrial88% ex-88% irregular.
France,

Great Britain, 
6.681-4; Italy,605060

His Hand Hqrt
The example of H/ A. Porter, man

ager of the St. John Exhibition, in of
fering himself as a subject for thr»min- 
istratlons of the V. A. fl.’s in the St. 
John Ambulance Association booth at 
the big sow, is evidently bearing fruit. 
The nurses there had been called upon 
so seldom ta treat patients that they 
had come to the conclusion that their 
presence was more for show purposes 
than for utility. However, Mr. Porter’s 
lead was closely followed this morning 
by Ralph Robertson, superintendent of 
tickets, who presented a badly lacer
ated hand for attention.

It was thought by some that the 
member had become badly worn by 
his work in checking over the great 
amount of cash received for admis
sions to the big show—the total of 
which is between $2,500 and $3,000 
more than during the same period last 
year. A question, however, elicited the 
Information that the injury was re
ceived by Mr.x Robertson coming in 
contact with a projecting edge on one 
of the turnstile boxes at the main gate. 
After having the wound dressefl, he 
was able to return to his. pccupation.

In Art Department
Considerable Interest has been shown 

In five painting* In the St. John Art 
Club exhibit. Three of the oils are 
rural scenes around Hoyt N. B.; the 
other two show a lion and lioness. 
They are the work of Frederick T. 
Daws, N. S. A., of I884 Kings Road, 
Chelsea, London, S. W., who is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. A. J. Weather all, 
Tisdald House, Westmorland Road, 
St. John. The paintings around Hoyt, 
which were made quite recently by 
Mr: Daws, have been commented upon 
for Ihelr fidelity and warmth. One 
of the group shows 'a farm horse. The 
lion and lioness pictures have been 
hlbited 'in London. Mr. Daws has 
specialized In the painting and sculp
ture of animals, and came to Boston 
about six months ago to execute some 
orders In oi]» and in bronze. He ex
pects to remain, in St. John for a week 
or so more. 1

28%28% 28% BURIÇD TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Mundaj 

took place from Chamberlain's Under
taking,rooms this morning at 8 o'clock, 
following services there conducted by 
the Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel. Inter
ment took place in the family plot in 
French Village. _

86% 35% 85%
66%
84%84%84% BOND pUTLOOK BRIGHT.

August Expected To Be a Banner 
Month—Large Financing m Prospect

84%
61%'
28%

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 6.

A.M.
High Tide... 8.46 High Tide... 9.08 
Sun Rises.:. 6.82 Sun Sets .... 7.64 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today^

Coastwise—Sch. Walter C. 12, Belding, 
Chance Harbor; gas. sch. Grace Hank- 
Inson, 69, Powell, Wedgport; str. 
Madelin A, Ç7, Cotreau, Wedgport.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Sch. Walter C. 12, Belding, 
Lépreaox; gas sch> Grace Hank- 
lnson, 89, Powell, Weymouth ; str. 
Madelin A, 27, Cotreau, Wedgport.

2727% 28
81% (Wall Street Journal.)

Present sentiment of bond dealer* is 
in marked contrast with ' that which 
prevailed throughout July. At that 
time failure of the so-called “July 
market” was a source of serious dis
appointment Today conditions uure so 
much improved and the outlook so 
much brighter that the heavy financing 
operations scheduled to be pushed 
through immediately following Labor 
Day are awaited by dealers -with the 
utmost confidence.

An official of a prominent banking 
firm expressed himself almost enthusi
astically regarding the Immediate out
look, Admitting that the past two 
months, especially July, were a severe 
disappointment, he said:—

“The measure-of success met by of
ferings in August was most encourag
ing and we look forward to September 
as one of Jibe best months we have had 
for a long time. Money is far from 
scarce, banks art in excellent condition 
and bondi are on a relatively attractive 
price level.”

A number of important issues -are 
known to be held In abeyance pending 
the passing of the-vacation season next 
Tuesday, notably the Argentine loan of 
$60,000,000, all or a portion of which is 
expected to be offered next Wednesday. 
Otther financing pending includes a 
$72,000,000 Canadian issue and a $60,- 
000,000 Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. issue.

Pokiok Bridge.
Tenders for the Pokiok Bridge were 

then opened and referred to the Com
missioner of Public Works and road 
engineer, for a report, as follows :

J. A, Grant 4 Co., concrete, $16.26,
$14, and $11.45 per cubic yard; spruce 
piles, $10 each; 56 pound steel rails,
87 cents per lineal foot; filling $1.60 
per cubic yard ; new iron fence, '$2.50 
per lineal foot; re-setting old fence,
50 cents pen foot.

H. O. Clark, concrete, $26, $16,
$11.60; spruce piles, 70 cents per foot; 
steel rails, 55 cents; filling, $1.66; new 
iron fence, $2.25; old fence 60 cents.

Kane and Parker, concrete, $18,
$16.60, $16; spruce piles; $16; steel 
rails, 66 cents; filling, $2; <pew iron 
fence, $2.15; old fence, 40 cents.

New Brunswick Contracting and 
Building Co., concrete, $32 $17, $18,60; ,
spruce.piles, $16; steel rails, 40 cents; Montreal, Sept 5—Ard, strs Cana- 
filling, $2; new iron fence, 76 cents; djan Mariner, Cardiff; Cairnross, New- 
old fence, 25 cents. castle.

E. F. Powers Construction Co., con-- sid, strs Peterton, Palermo ; Cana- 
Crete, $18.15, $17.20, $16.86; spruce ajan Carrier, British West Indies ; Ca- 
dcals, $10; steel rails, $1.16; filling,
$1.26; new iron fence $2.50- old fence,
$1.60.

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that the tender of the New Brunswick 
Contracting and Building Co., for the 
erection of the new crib Work St the 
head of the public slip, Indiantown, 
of $3,200- be accepted it being the low
est received. Carried.

Mayor Fisher referred to the protest 
against the location of the Animal 
Rescue League home in St. David 
street and the petition for ornamental 
lightii/g on Waterloo street. It was 
decided to take thesis matters up on 
Monday.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
present a report on the matter of re
pairs to the Westmorland road, from 
Cooper’s to Kane’s Corner, at thé 
mlttee meeting on Monday next. It 
was proposed now to do a strip about 
24 feet in width on the north side ol 
the street, by the penetration method, 
and this would 
tory street. G.
gineer, said the work would cost about 
$11,000 or $12,000 and in his opinion 
was suitable for a ten or fifteen year 
bond issue.

P.M.
9%

Machinery Halt5%
In the machinery hall several promi-" 

nent firms» have booths. The James 
Robertson Company, Limited, have an 
interesting exhibit of water systems 
for country homes.

Next to It is a collection of machine 
guns captured by Canadian troops from 
the Germans. Then catoes the old 
Prince df Wales hand pumped fire en
gine in use in St. John in 1850, and 
the first steam fire engine used m the 
city.

10% 10% 10%
Geerantetd non-narcotic, nne-nlcnlnlic.30 /

13% MRS. WINSI0W3 SYRUP60%
n« Infants' and Children's Rsfnlatsr 

Children grow healthy and free —„ 
from colic, d&rrhoea, flatulency, tew 
constipation and other trouble tf Bgffl 
given it at teething time.
Safe, pleaeant—always bringn re- ■to 
markable and gratifying results. MIL

At ah x*—^ r\A uCa
Druggists f IÎ 3

100100100
22

apparently unabated, 484343
6060 60
68%59%69
44

75 7675
40% 4940

T. McAvlty & Sons, Limited, have a 
display of Canadian made machinery., 

Next to this is an exhibit of Mac- 
Gowan extension ladders.

The Barton Electric Welding Com-

76% 4.«%48% 44
21 A >2121
88

U82%
303080 ■ CANADIAN PORTS.106%106% 107% 

Steel Foundries .. 38% 87
Stan Oil N J .... 82% 32%
Texas Company ., 42% 42%
Transcontinental .. 4% . 4% 
Tex Pac C * Oil . 8 
Timkens 
Union Pacific ....131% 181% 
TT Q
Vanadium Steel .. 82% 88
Westinghouse .... 69% 69%
Wool .......................
Sterling—4,81%.

86% Beauty Hint for Women88%I 42%
*% When food is only, imperfectly digested, 

it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in dull eyes, muddy skin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately s 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value. -

88

For
clear
•kin
and
bright

hadian Seigneur, Australia.8989 89
181% ■

y MARINE NOTES.98%93% 98%to corn
82% Steamship Andania docked at Mont

real yesterday from Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

The Lapland sailed yesterday from 
Antwerp for New York.

The Manchuria sailed yesterday from 
New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Hamburg.

The Belgianland sailed yesterday 
from New York for Plymouth, Cher
bourg and Antwerp.

The Homeric sailed yesterday from 
Southampton for New York.

The Doric sailed from Belfast, on 
September 1, with 645 first and 767 
third das passengers.

The Manchester Importer will sail 
tomorrow from this’ port for Manches-

59%
IRON, STEEL AND 

METAL GOMMENT
88% 86% 88%

MONTREAL MARKET.
In Its summary of the iron, Steel, 

metal and machinery markets, Can
adian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following 
comment In its Aug. 20 Issue:

Sentiment during the last week has, 
in the main, been decidedly hopeful al 
to the immediate future of Canadian in
dustry. The summer lull is on the wane 
and fall business is in sight. In the Brompton 
absence of important developments in Can Car Pfd .... 76 
the European situation, interest has Can Cement Com.. 84% 84%
turned to the home outlook. On this Can Cement Pfd . .108 
horiion there Is noted a moderate im- Can Cottons 
provement In several Important trades, can S S Pfd .... 46 
Public buying is apparently again on Cons S & Min .. 27b 
the upgrade, although slowly. Crown Reserve .. 56

It would, perhaps, be misleading to Bridge
say that autumn buying has thus soon Dom Textile 
given promise of a speedy resumption, H Smith Pfd ...,106a < ....
and executives, while emphasizing the Mackay ................... 112% 112% 112%
fact that a stronger demand is appar- Mon cottons ....107 
ent in many lines, makes it very dear Mon L H & Pr . .122 
that caution is still uppermost in the M(m Xramwayg ..140b 
minds of buyers, who are still restrict- Mofi Tram Debt g0% 80%
ing their purchases to present neces- Penmans ud ....140b
sittes. Price Bros

In many instances it has been evt- PaDcr gg
deiced that the downward trend of 117
prices ha* been checked, at least for _• n, p/d the time being. Steel quotations, for |Pa" ”££aT...'.‘ OTb 
instance, are expected to rule at or _ Railway 80a

present levels for some time to Toronto Railway.. 80a
There have been no changes Bds . 80

Banks:—
Montreal—285.
Royal—218%.
Nova Scotia—160.
Union—118.
Commerce—191.

1928 Victory Loans—100.26.
1924 Victory Loans—100.70.
1982 Victory Loans—102.60.
1984 Victory Loans—103.40.
1925 8 p. c. WAr Loans—100.66.
1931 8 p. c. War Loans—101.50.
1987 5 p„ c. War Loans—102.80.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST
(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Sept. 6,—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged at 4 per cent.

So. Calif, reduced price of red crown 
gas and engine distillate 
gallon effective Sept. 6. Price at ser
vice stations is reduced to 13 cents a 
gallon in Los Angeles and 
San Francisco.

Cluett Peabody Go., declared regu
lar quarterly $1.75 pfd dlv’d payable 
Oct 1 record Sept. 20.

eyesMontreal, Sept. 6. ex-
/ Stocks to twelve noon.

\Open High Low 
68% 68% 68%Abitibi Com .

Atlantic Sugar ... 17a ....
Bell Telephone ..124% 124% 
B Empire 2nd Pfd 18b ....
B Empire 1st Pfd . 64b

42% 42%

Take124% Beecham’s 
Pills

two cents a
«% , THE EXHIBITS.

The remainder of the list -of exhibits, 
parts of which already have been pub
lished, follows:
Natural History.

The Natural History Society exhibit 
occupies a considerable space on the

76 76 com-84% 14 cents at
103 103 ter.

The Manchester Merchant will sail 
tomorrow from Manchester for this

/Sold106a
4848 everywhere 

in boxeeport direct.
The S- S. Magdela is due to arrive 

here tomorrow from Rlmoucki to load 
deals for the United Kingdom, x

give a very satisfac- 
N. Hatfield, road *(n-6656

MORNING STOCK LETTER.64b
68%68% 68%

(McDougall * Cowans)
York, Sept 6.—The market on 

indicated that .there was lit-
New Mrs. McLean In More 

Serious Condition
Tuesday
tie chance of extended liquidation at 
this time and yesterday it Aowed that 
wheti the shorts' must cover, they can 
do so only by bidding upstocks. The 
market Is Inclined to discount that 
bullish news there is rather than the 
unfavorable factors. Yesterday the 
probabilities of increased export trade 
with Japan were more important so 
fat as the stock market was concern
ed than the destruction of capital in 
Japan, the occupation of Corfu by 
Italy and the coal strike. So far as 
bearish news is concerned, the market 
seems “shockproof.8 The market seems 
to us to give every Indication of go
ing higher In the Immediate future. 
We therefore would continue to trade

Rheumatism Cast Off!107107
122122 Trains Collide On 

C. N. R. In Nova Scotia80%
Mrs. R. C. McLean, injured In the 

auto accident at Blagdon on Monday 
night, was in a more serious condition 
this afternoon, according to a report 
from the General Public Hospital. Her 
daughter, Miss Maisle, who is also in 
the hospital as the result of the acci
dent, is improving rapidly. . x 

Ernest Lewis is in much the same 
condition, little change being noted to
day. _ •

A. B. Crosby", an aged man injured 
by an automobile at the toot of King 
street some time ago, was reported to
day to be on the road to recovery.

1
48%42% 48

TMoncton, N. B., Sept. 6.—A rear-end 
collision occurred on the C. N. R. near 
Thomson, N. S., about 10.80 a. m., when 
freight train No. 476 in charge of Con
ductor Wrynn and Driver George Mc
Kee, which left Moncton at 5.16 a. m„ 
crashed into an extra double-header 
which left Moncton at 12.80 In charge 
of Conductor MacKinnon and Drivers 
Miller and Jeffreys.

Two men were injured, but not seri
ously. One of the new 6,000 class en
gines was hauling No. 476, and it is 
reported as ditched, but upright. Sev
eral cars, including one of fruit, were 
badly smashed up.

bowels aqd stimulates the liver, freeing 
the system from the accumulation-ol 
waste and poisons, thereby relieving 
the over-taxed kidneys; it strengthens 
the entire process of digestion, sending 
an increased supply of pure, rich blood 
pumping through the arteries to dis
solve and carry off those jagged crys
tals that cause so much agony.

No matter what type of rheumatism 
you have, this holds true—general 
health measures are of the utmost 
importance—any doctor will tell you 
that. A sound digestion, an active 
liver, strong kidneys, freedom from 
constipation, and a healthy circulation 
of pure, rich blood are absolutely 
necessary. Without these you are only 
wasting time and money on the many 
so-called “Rheumatic Cures”—and 
perhaps ruining your health.

Many a man has written os 
telling now he almost ruined his 
stomach taking drastic drugs for 
rheumatism, but only got worse until 
he started taking DRECO. This great 
natural herbal remedy toned up his 
stomach, restored his digestion, rid his 

em of accumulated poisons, and his 
tiem disappeared. Now his 

experience is only the same as that of 
thousands of men and women who 
have tried DRECO. It contains no 
mercury, potash or other harmful, min
eral ingredients—nothing but the juices 
and extracts of twelve herbs, roots, 
barks and leaves used by mankind for 
centuries because of their natural 
healing powers. DRECO can’t harm 
you—it may help you as it has so many 
others—right here in this community— 
why not try it?

9696 HE man or woman who 
falls into the clutches of 
rheumatism deserves every 

sympathy, for only those who 
have endured the pains of this 

dread malady can realize the 
a terrible torture of it. To hold 

out to any sufferer from 
IK rheumatism hopes of relief 
I Wj which are groundless, would 

be little short of criminal ; 
V and so in telling you the 
«k wonderful relief that 
. % has come to thous- 
VX ands of men and wo- 

=1 to» men in taking DRE- 
$Jt/ CO, we want to tell 

you a few plain truths 
about rheumatism itself.

117117
98%9999

near 6666 66
come.
this week in quotations and sales are 
ri ported as being good in all lines, 
uiwodry iron sales are slow, only a 

Xew foundries being really active, and 
s* those on special orders. The Steel 

Company of Canada with two furnaces 
in operation at Hamilton, state that 
iron shipments, mainly on contracts, 
are much in excess of new orders.

Little forward buying is being done. 
Steel manufacturers say they have had 

five orders in a week from

8080 s'

i Mi
on the long side, perhaps now taking 
trifling profits on any share advances. 
We still like the rails, equipment, the 
mercantile stocks and some of special
ties on any weak spots.

LIVING
15 MONKEYS GET “DRUNK.”
Indianapolis, Sept. 6.—Fifteen mon

keys in a local park went on a chloro
form “jag” when a keeper dropped a 
bottle of the fluid in their cage here.

Two of the animals engaged in a 
fight and in an attempt to separate 
them the keeper saturated a piece of 
cottoi with chloroform and held it 
near the fighters’ noses. In the melee 
the bottle was knocked from his hand. 
The other monkeys sniffed inquisitive
ly at the fluid and soon all became hil
ariously drunk. It was some time be
fore older was restored among the for
mer jungle residents.

iMIC-MACSTON & CO.as many as
firms who ordinarly purchase in one 
large lot- Buyers who, in normal times, 
would take one or two carloads, have 
been purchasing in half-ton to eight 
or nine-ton lots. In steel, while orders 
are small, the volume is sufficient to 
make a total that shows visible im
provement.

Had not labor difficulties interfered 
with production, July might set a 
record in the iron and steel industry In 
Canada. The production of 81,647 tons 
of pig iron during July shows a de
cline of 17.7 per cent, from* the record ; 
of the previous month, when 99,238 /'xnnjTS'OLTC ON THF tons was produced. The cumulative ; OrlNlVlN» V1N 
production of 616,798 tons for thel STOCK MARKET
seven months ending July 1923, show- ° 4
ed an Increase of 231 per cent, over 
the corresponding period In 192. Fer
ro-alloys, consisting of ferro-silicon of 
the various grades, rose to 2,842 tons, 
a slight increase over June, when 2,- 
185 tons was produced.

There are various causes 
b. iff/ of rheumatism and eome- 
|MUJ times even the most skilled 

physicians are puzzled to 
W|iM know exactly what type of

rheumatism a patient has; 
■tII but the most common type 
Mill of rheumatism is that which
Ml 11 I comes frofn an excess of uric 
Mil acid in the blood. The kid- 
mil , , neya become weakened and 
'AÊM the uric acid forms faster 
BS than the kidneys can carry 

iSKS® it off: it then crystallizes 
and iscarried in little jagged 
fragments to various parts 

the body where it sticks 
in the muscles or lodges in 

the joints, causing those cruel pains.
In this common type of rheumatism, 

which is very frequently an outgrowth 
of digestive disorders, liver troubles, 
constipation, etc., DRECO is nearly 
always effective in bringing about an 
Immediate improvement. I 
the kidneys assisting them to carry off 
the excess of uric add; it regulates the

CIGARETTE PAPERSFINANCIAL NOTES.
London, Sept. 6.—Bar silver 81 5-I6d 

per ounce.
Montreal, Sept. 6.—Cables 8462 7-9.

use MIC-MAC —.J
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING. ..

Chicago, Sept. 6. ,\7 ImTo twelve noon.
High Low 
111% 111% 
105% 105% 
101% 101%

Ship Lines Fined
For Landing Aliens

May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn . 
Sept, com

syst 
rheuma

67%68
84% 84% Made inFraneeWashington, Sept 6.—Aliens who 

arrived on four vessels which entered 
New York harbor a few minutes be
fore midnight August 31, were ordered 
admittodi yesterday by immigration 
authorities.

At the same time the ship lines re
presented by the vessels were ordered 
to pay a fine of $200 for each alien ad
mitted, under a clause of the immigra
tion act which provides this penalty 
for the bringing in of aliens above the 
quota for the month.

BRECO restores digmt-
tion, stime/etee tAe finer, 
bowels andhUnm,
Mes and enrich** the 
blood; and, in so doing it 
ha* conquered rheama- 
tiim, catarrh, asthma, 
sciatica and mnamarable 
Ms in thosuemd* of cates.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL par-
(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Sept. 6.—Clarke Childs 
& Co. :—“Markets will be swayed by 
the Japanese situation.”

Block Maloney :—“After some fur
ther liquidation stocks will quiet down 
and then may be bought, but before 
then we look tor lower prices.”

IJouseman 6 Co.:—“We thlhk that 
buying sentiment Is not quite as. keen 
as it was last week and that advice 
to buy stocks can not be as cotofldeiv. 
tlally given.”

Pincneon 4 Co.:—“We urge caution 
in malting new commitments except 
where higher grade Issues show de
clines In proportion to recent ad
vances.”

t acts on Dreco is sold by a good drug
gist everywhere. 1An electrical razor has been invent

ed which is said to work perfectly. I. FV4TON • MO.. BALWHOie. ■».

EMORRHOJDS
Do not suffer another day with 
It chine» Bleeding, or Protruding 

: Plies or Hemorrhoids. No
toleal operation required. Dr. Chase's 
otment will relieve you at once and

__ford lasting benefit. SOo a box; all
s-i.rr or Bd ma neon. Bates * Co., 
Qmitei, Toronto. Sample box tree.

Dreco is being specially Introduced In St John by Rosa Drag Co., 100 King street; Moore’s Drag Store, If 
Prince Edward street; F. W. Munro, 857 Main street and in West St. John by Watson R. Dunlop. It is also sou 
in F«;irvllle by T. H. Wilson.
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SUBURBAN TRAINS
CHANGE OF SCHEDULES

Effective September 10th
Effective Monday, Sept. 10, 1928, in addition 

to regular service, Suburban trains between St 
John, Hampton and Sussex will run as follows: 
(Atlantic Standyd Time.)—

A.M. P.M. P.M.
Ar. 8.50 2.46 8,85
Lv. 7.45 1.85 7.86
Lv. 6.60

P.M. P.M. P.M.
6.15 6.16 1220 Lv. St. John
7.15 6228 1.20 Ar. Hampton

Ar. Sussex
For Further Information Apply 

City Ticket Office,
49 King St.

7.16

Ticket Office,
G N. R. Station.or

9-10

ENGINES. BOILERS 
MACHINERY,.NEW.

E.LEONARD &S0NS,LT.°
ST JOHN. M.

SPLIT PULLETS. SHAFTING.ETE

NMIOK.M

;8S«> 1 - -t '♦-.A- v<r'8*y ' vxv£ •

DRECO f or Stofnach 
Liver and 

Bowel Troubles

The C» re at 
N at ural 

Medicine

BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER
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and in fact enough work ahead to keep 
all employed for at least three years. 
He talked on the principles of the 
Union and gave many facts that were 
interesting" to his hearers. Mr. Thorn
ton has been to Halifax and Frederic
ton and took the time bo stop over at 

-St. John "and meet his brother members 
of the Loyalist City, and leaves tbday 
for Boston.

UNION MEN HEAR 
BOSTON OFFICIAL

Uareyou ( 
shinedyour

shoes today 7
DOTS TESTIFY 

IN PAMŒR CASE !
HOSPITAL MATTERS mmm M

T

S3About one hundred members of the 
Brick Layers, Masons and Plasterers 
Union assembled in their room St. Ma- 
lichi’s Hall last night to greet Vice- 
President George Thornton, of Bos
ton. A. Harris, president of the local 
union, presided and the members were 
delighted with the address delivered to 
the official from across the border. 
Speaking of conditions in ,the New 
England States, Mr. Thornton said 
that tljiere was plenty of work in that 
section of the country at the present,

1â
A system of weekly conferences 

with the heads of- the various depart
ments and the commissioner of the 
month was Inaugurated by Hon. W. 
F. Roberts, at the Geperal Public Hos
pital last month, and he was continued 
as commissioner for the month during 
September to deal with several mat
ters which he had under way. Dr. G. 
R. K. Crawford annoiinced his resigna
tion from the ambulance committee 
and there was a brush over this mat- 
ter. J. K. Kelley said the department 
of public safety had been trying to 
unload the ambülance on the hospital 
and the burden of maintaining the hos
pital already fell too heavily on the 
county1. Discussion was not completed 
as the hour was late.
" Alexander McMillan, vice-president, 

Z was in the chair. Others present were 
Commissioners Mrs. J. V. McLellan, 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Dr. G. R. J. 
Crawford,‘J. L. O’Brien, W. E. Emer- 

and J. King Kelley and R. H. Gale, 
superintendent.
327 Patients Treated. •

The superintendent’s report gave the 
following information: The total num
ber of patients treated was 327, the 
number remaining 117 and discharged 
210, including 18 died. Operations in 
the operating room were 73 in .jut- 
patient department 137 aqd treatments 
numbered 649 in the outdoor depart
ment. Round table conferences were 
held each week by the commissioner 
of the month and heads of departments 
and were most helpful. Ward A was 
reopened after being renovated and 
Ward D was now undergoing renova-

i - Not Acquainted.

He—Do you remember Horatius at 
the bridge?

She—I don’t recall ever meeting him. 
The bridge parties I attend are all 
women.

The preliminary examination of Mrs. 
Bessie Parker, charged with perform
ing an illegal operation on an eigh
teen year old girl, was resumed In the 
police court yesterday before Magis
trate Henderson. E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for the defence and Sergeant 
Detective Power conducted the prose
cution.

Dr. D. P. Mahoney, 239 Princess 
street, the first witness, testified, that 
during the latter plirt of August the 
mother of the girl called at his office. 
He saw the girl at her home and sent 
her to the hospital. Dr. Arthur Ches- 
ley, of the General Public Hospital 
staff said he admitted the girl to 
the hospital on the night of August 
29. Dr. Otty Evans, of the hospital 
testified he had treated the girl after 
she, had been admitted to the hospital. 
She gave him details regarding her 
case and he then telephoned Dr. C. M. 
Kelly, who is in charge of _ the female 
section of the institution,1 who gave 
the witness borne orders which were 
carried out. Dr. Kelly testified as to 
treatment and said the girl was doing 
well. She would not be able to leave 
the hospital and gi 
about a week or ten 
was adjourned, the magistrate saying 
that the accused wpuld be brought in
to court again on Saturday and fur
ther remanded.
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It's a Good Mcy
to Buy

ant superintendent of nurses on Sep*. 4. 
The dietician reported 21,483 meals 

The cost was slightlywere served, 
higher because of the high cost of vege^

son >

--------- Delights and Instructs---------
Visiting Thousands

[Sternad’s Midgets Score Triumph

xtables at this season. ,
The social service nurse gave a re

port for six weeks telling of 101 visits, 
seven cases reported the Women’s Hos
pital Aid, cabs provided to transport 
five patients, eighteen cases referred to 
other associations and clinics, and four 
admitted to other Institutions.

Minutes of a committee meeting that 
were adopted told of the discussion of 
the last report of the medical staff. 
The staff had recommended that an ad
ditional nurse be put on duty in the 
operating room. The 
was made because there was believed 
to have been some slackness with re
gard to the. sterilising of Instruments. 
As such an occurrence would be a 
grave danger the staff had asked for 
the additional nurse. No action was 
taken in the 'matter. ,

ij ,

ive evidence for 
days. The case

a

in their Clever and Unique Entertainment®e®oMILITARY DRILL
SCHOOL AWARDS *

recommendation
TODAY'S PROGRAMME#

- “Wo** Thrwuyft *lions.
The financial statement showed total 

receipts of $17,048.17, including paid 
patients, $3,961.83; seamen, $372, and 
X-ray department, $786. Expenses to
talled $11,132.13 and the balance on 
hand was $12,394.17.

Authority was given to renew the 
water main under the scullery with 
brass pipe at a cost of $210. The pur- 

. riiase of mattresses and pillows for the 
wards as required was authorized.

The superintendent of nurses report
ed six graduate and 52 undergraduates 
on the staff. Miss Helen- Blackwood 
having graduated was granted a bonus. 
Miss Laura Keith, a graduate of the 
ichool, eritered on her duties as assist-

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIMEMajor F. A.
Good, of this city, announces the award 
of the pH«* for physical training and 
military drill in the graded, semi- 
graded and rural schools under the 
Strathcona Trust of New Brunswick.

Inspectoral district No. 6, S. A. Wor
rell; Graded—1, Miss Maude L. Cum- ; 
mings, Victoria school, St. John; 88; 2,
Lewis H. Baldwin, St. George Super
ior, 4. Rural—1, Miss Florence Co
burn, Oak Bay, 84; 2, Miss Laura I.
Mersereau, Manawagonish, 74. Semi- 
Rural—1, Miss Violet L. Hawkins, m0uth street church in the regular 
Beaver Harbor, 81; 2, Miss Sadie M. \ye(jnesday eVening prayer service. The 
Gaskill, North Head, 76. ministers of both churches, Rev. H. É.

The last of the united services for Thomas and Rev. John A. Swetnam, 
the Waterloo street Baptist and the were present. Reference was made to 
Exmouth street Methodist congrega-’the united services having proved most 
tions was held last night in the Ex- helpful

Fredericton, Sept.
Girtta Percha &• Rubber, limited 
Meed Offices and Rdoriee-Three*» 

I. «I iw*< Aim *+• Heeeee 2.80- 3.80 p.m.—Demonstration of Dressmak
ing in Women’s Department.

2.30-3.30 p.m.—Concert on Grounds bjr St. 
Mary’s Band.

3.80 p.m.—Free Acts in front of Grand Stand. 
4.00 p.m.—Demonstration by Acadian Weav

ers in Women’s Department.
6.80- 7.30 p.m.—Concert in Main Building by

26th Band. *
7.00 p.m.—Fowl Killing and Plucking Demon

stration til Poultry Department.
7.30 p.m.—Concert on Grounds by St. Mary’s 

Band.
7.30 p.m.—Moving Pictures on Poultry In 

Poultry Hall.
7.45 p.m.—Cattle Parade of Winners in Day’s 

Judging.
8.00 p.m.—Free Acts in front of Grand Stand. 
9.00 p.m.—Fireworks, weather permitting.

9.00 a.m.—Doors Open.
9.30 a-m.—Judging continued.

Horses—Stallion Sweepstakes, Class 6. 
General Purpose and Commercial 

Horses, Classes 1$ and 16.
Ponies, Class 16.
Special Prises by Judge for Boy and 
Girl Riders.

Cattle—Dual Purpose Shorthorns. Class 17 B. 
Holsteins, Class 25.
Sheep—Leicesters and Cheviots, Classes 

82, 83. •
Fat Sheep, Class 87.
Wool, Class 88.
Swine—Bacon Hogs, Classes 44 and 44A.

Demonstration in

The Women’s Misionary Aid of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church met yes
terday, afternoon in the church parlor 
With Mrs. J. E. Rupert, the president, 
in the chair. Mrs. J. H. Taylor, of the 
China Inland Mission, gave an inter
esting address and told of the life and 
customs of the Chinese. Rev. J. H. 
Taylor also addressed the meeting and 
told of the work of the China Inland 
Mission.

/
- - 64 Prince William StreetSt. John Branch -

An applicant for the scholarship of 
$500 for training in public health nurs
ing, offered by the Women’s Institutes 
of ’the province, is being sought by 
Miss H. Meikeljohn, director of pub
lic health nursing, who is very anxious 
that a New Brunswick nurse should 
get the scholarship. -

2.00 p.m.—Caponizing
Poultry Department.

2.80 p.m.—Killing Fowl and Plucking De
monstration in Poultry Department.Make thç

Rinsos xw Remember-
<#>■

liquid first/

2 SPLENDID FREE VAUDEVILLE SHOWS 2
■Each Day------------

Don’t Miss It—Only 3 Days Left
FAIR CONTINUES-----------

SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8.

SiDo not put Rineo direct 
from the 
tub. Mix

. Rineo in a little cool 
•d' water until it ie like 

cream. Then add two 
quarteof boiling water, 

and when the from sub
sides, you will have a clean 
amber-icoloured liquid.
Add this liquid to the wash 

• tub, until you get the Ms 
lasting Rineo suds. The» g 
•oak the clothee clean. .

'I

opackage into the 
half a package of
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Infants
Delight

â’ O Roll your own$
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V \ With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco and 
know the joy a freshly rolled cigarette 
can give you. Especially when you 
make ’em with this mild fragrant 
tobacco, you realize the vast difference 
in smoking comfort, and incidentally 

smokes cost you a quarter of what 
manufactured cigarettes cost. 

OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ia 
on sale everywhere for 10 cent» 
and every package la sold with ■ 
book of cigarette papers.

j

Rime it at tbUniid far the 
rtttdar family washing at 

Lux Is for fini fabrics.

Lever Brother. Limited 
Toronto

your;

R30> gs

Toilet Soap\ S1
6^8*- dEu. - -F0EEE

WHOLE WHEAT FLAK**

Made 
in 1 <

Canada id
grp‘^> A♦malted and TOASTED ..

A natural food
for old and young.

£

JOHN TAYLOR CO.. Limited
TORONTO AA
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By ‘•BUD” FISHER

JF.FF_IT LOOKS LUCE MUTT'S ! MOTHER-IN-LAW WILL STAY___
J ----------- jL----------------------- :— jj— ——■ j*" ~ x T7\ju^eru sue rears t\A's shc'll

GRAB "Me First rattlcr 
BACK' Home.' F>ll uP Vovjr J 
lungs Aim'd HoPTh 'T'

-re 6 her.

MUTT AND AIN'T MY U/IFF'i 
Aim UNCANNY;

FOR TRAVEL.
Knitted suits are proving popular 

or travel. Navy and green have been 
idded to the tan and gray shades.
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GOOD RACING ON 2 22 Class.
George Moore, b g, (McCoy)

Fredericton ............................
Jack Volo, b g, (Bert Lint)

Fredericton ............................
Thomas R., b g, (Sanderson)

Moncton .................................
Eupheus, br g, (McAleer)

St. John ..............................
Time—2.22%, 2.21, 2.21 Vi, 2.24.

2.30. Class.

McIntyre and Gradwell Meet Tonight112 1

3 2 12

McINTYRE’S
RECORD

GRADWELL’S
RECORD

2 3 3 3

4 4 4 ds

Three Events Contested Yes
terday, but Attendance 

Was Not Large.

X
Willie “Young” Gradwell, New Eng

land’s premier lightweight, is the win
ner of 26 consecutive fights, 
his record:

Johnnie McIntyre, former welter 
champion of the Maritime Provinces, 
was never knocked out or knocked 
down. Here is his record:

KNOCKOUTS.

Jene Richards, 1 round.
Larry Costello, 2 rounds.
Charles Sheppard, 2 rounds.
Dusty Crowell, 6 rounds.
Joe Tibbs, 6 rounds.
Freddie Warren, 6 rounds.
Billie Brewster, 4 rounds, 
ihèàdle Birch, 1 round.
Barry Jones, 11 rounds.
Kid Blackie, 6 rounds.
Billy Parsons, 6 rounds.
Charles Guthrie, 1 round.

Cambria, b m, (Hood) Syd
ney ..........................................

Exterminator, br g, (Dr.
Allster) Sussex ...................

Margaret McGregor, ch m,
(McCoy) Frederiçton.........

Patehen King (King) St. John

Vanda S- Jolla (Randall)
Moncton ...............................
Time—2.22ys, 2.21 Vi, 2.28, 2.22%. 

yV/s’/s ‘/«7/s lb .1. K ( It, 6.

4 111
Here is

12 2

KNOCKOUTS.

Jolinny Downes, 9 rounds. 
Ptiggy Morton, 8 rounds. 
Jimmie Duffy, 8 rounds.

DECISIONS.

Only a small number of spectators 
assembled at Mooeepàth Park yester
day to witness the first day’s card of 
the meet arranged in conjunction with 
the exhibition. The three classes were 
run off in a highly efficient manner by 
Starter James Neill, and the judges, 
timers and other officials did every
thing in their power to make the races 
well worth while for those who had 
taken enough interest to be present.

Miss Abbie 
Scott of this city, won the 2.16 class 

i.mji manner which won the admiration 
o’ all. Although the time was slow, 
this little pacer went out in front and 
stayed there in every heat. The 2.22 
class was won by George Moore, three 
out of four heats. The finish of the 
third heat was one of the most thrilling 
of the day, Jack Volo leading the win
ner of the class by » scant head. In 
the 2.80 class Cambria1 won three out of 
four heats. The winner is a trotter, 
and one of the prettiest performers 
seen on a local track for some time.

2 8 8

8 4 4 4

5 5 6 ds

nn Pete Hartley, 10 rounds. 
Mickey Donley, 10 rounds. 
Harry Kid Brown, 10 rounds. 
Johnny Shugrue, 10 rounds. 
Frankie Britt, 10 rounds. 
Charlie Parker, 10 rounds. 
Johnny Darcy, 10 rounds. 
Géorgie Brown, 10 rounds. 
Shaver O’Brien, 10 rounds. 
Harry Carlsoh, 10 rounds. 
Pickles Martin, 10 rounds. 
Dick Russell, 10 rounds. 
Young Tansey, 10 rounds. 
Bari France.
Mickey Walker.
Jack Perry.
Mickey Donley.
Bennie Cohen.
Soldier Bartfield.
Ray Pryel.
Eddie McAndrews.
Shaifius O’Brien.
Dick DeSanders.
Phil Lewis.
Danny Pavese.
Freddie Lux.
Johnnie McIntyre.

Sports Results 
In Many fields; 

Home and Abroad
Brlno, owned by Ira

DECISIONS.National League—Wednesday.
Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, 2.
Only one game scheduled. ■

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Jde Irvine, 10 rounds.
Healey, 10 rounds, also lost one. 
Bobble Lyons, 15 rounds.
Jimmie Sullivan, 16 rounds.
Dusty Dunbar, 12 rounds.

, J. Pooler, 6 rounds.
Larry Melia, 8 rounds.

. Hal Brown, 10 rounds.
And many others.
'He has only lost four out of his last 

41 bouts.

New York 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

.6215082
/ .59376 52

74 53 .583
.57973 582.15 Class. -WILLIE GRADWELL..50065 65

Miss Abbie Brlno, b m, (Scott)
St. John.........................................

T. J. Devlin, b g, (MacDonald)
Fredericton...................................

Mary Gatewood, b m, (McCoy) 
Fredericton ..................................

.47660 66
48 85
42 84

111 .836
.8332 2 2

American League—Wednesday.
New York, 6; Philadelphia, 3. 
Washington, 8; Boston, 4.
Only two games scheduled.

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

83 43 . 659
69 56 . 652
64 58 .525

8 8 3

BE EH GETS 
33RD HOMER

batted Paynter hard and secured 
seven runs in one inning.

St. Rose’s Juniors Win.
The St. Rose’s juniors defeated the 

Rocklands last evening on Nashwaak 
Park, by 4 to 8, in the first of a series 
of seven games to decide the junior 
championship of the dty.
TURF.

238, 2.20, 2.28V4.Timi

r New York . 
Cleveland .
Detroit ____
St Louis .. 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

f60 .51263
66 .48061 Tics Cy Williams for 1923 

Home Run Lead and 
Heads Batters' List.

66 67 . .455
62 72 .419
48 74 . 393

International League.
Toronto, lit Rochester, 5.
Newark, 4; Jersey City, 2.
Jersey City, 4; Newark, 0.
Other games postponed.

Trojans Defeat Royals.
The Trojans defeated the Royals last 

evening in an exhibition game played 
on the South End grounds by a score 
of 4 to 0. Nelson pitched for the 
Trojans and held his former team 
mates to three hits, while Kerr, who 
was on the mound for the colored boys, 
was toüched for seven hits.

Races at Presque Isle.
Zom Q. won the 2.15 mixed class at 

the Presque Isle meet yesterday in 
straight heats, best time 2.11 1-4. The 
2.24 trot went to Rochelle Maid in 
straight heats, best time 2.19 8-4. The 
2.22 mixed was won by Justina in 
straight heats, best time 2.19 1-4.

Grand Qrcuit Meet.
Favonia won the 2.97 trot at the 

grand circuit meet in Hartford, Conn., 
yesterday, defeating Clyde the Great 
and McGregor in two of the three 
heats.

'llI

.1$

New York, Sept. 6.—Babe Ruth 
hammered out bis 83rd homer of the 

yesterday in the Yanks’ game 
with Philadelphia, tied Çy Williams for 
the 1928 home run lead, and regained 
the batting average lead, which for 
the past little while:'has been held by 
Harry Hallmann. Besides all that, the 
Yankees beat the Athletics; 6 to 8, in 
a fast game. Hoyt pitched for the 
New Yorkers and scattered ntpe regu
lation wallops by the Philadelphians, 

annual tournament of the The Cincinnati Reds 
SdllçiS» Golfers’ Association burg, thereby dropping ito four game* 
e.coarse of the Royal Mon- behind the Giants, wto were idle, anti 
Club today. He is to play allowing the Pirates to come within 

one game of a tie for second place. 
The Pittsburgers won 6 to 2, taking 
the lead in the fifth inning on a wild 
throw by I-uque and then steadily ad
vancing. ’ 'he Cuban allowed thirteen 
hits against twelve which the Reds 
were able tg collect off Meadows.

In the only other big league game 
played yesterday the Senators trimmed 
the Red Sox, 8 to 4, ending the Boston 
series with a three to one victory. The 
Washington batsmen took six lusty 
and effective swings off the delivery of 
Ferguson in the first one and two- 
thirds innings, and accounted for seven 
runs in the first three.

'A Sizes ;8Shapes
season EK’-KANT-KREASE1

iat-£
COLLARS

FOB AtL SEASONS
>ress - Comfort - Economy

V.'”

:

GOLF.
C. H. Peters of this city is partici

pating in ti
(Lesley Cup Sbowii fl*the Dixi

The Deautiful cup donated by 3. C. treal Golf 
Chesley for the 1923 amateur cham- Col. J. E. Hutcheson of Montreal, 
plonship is on display in the window of 
Charles Baillie, King street.

St. Stephen Again Wins.
St. Stephen vanquished Fredericton 

by a score of 11 to 1 in an exhibition 
game played in the border town last 
evening. Shields held the capital team 
to three lilts, while his team mates

-
3 ter
ties.35* (

in Pitts*

-

Kfes Ederle Still
Breeaking Records

*

%%- • > - . ... •

MES TEW New York, Sept. 6. — That Miss 
Gertrude Ederle promises to be the 
biggest winner for the United States in 
the women’s swimming events in the 
next Olympic games appears even more 
certain than ever before following herWord Last Night That Pit

cher Will Report 
Today-

remarkable work In the Olympic pool 
at Long Beach this week, when she set 
X new world’s record for 600 yards in a 
Short pod, as well as smashing six 
récôrds for shorter distances in the 
same race, when she. won the event in 
6m. 42s.' The forturi- record of 6m. 
55 4-6». was held by Miss Helen Wain- 
wright.

In the course of the race, Miss 
Edede made, the following marks for a 
60-foot pool: 200 yards, 2m. 82 3-5s., 
breaking her own record of 2m. 36 8-5s. ; 
220 yards, 2m. 50 l-5s., also breaking 
her own record, 2m. 5ls.; 300 yards, 
4m. l 8-5s., the old record, 4m. 8 2-5s., 
having been held by Miss Wainwrightj 
800 meters, 4m. 20s., former mark, 4m. 
29 3-5s., held by Miss Adelaide Lam
bert; 400 yards, 5m. 27 8-5s., breaking 
her own record of 5m. 80 8-5s. ; 440 
yards, 6m. 3s., former mark, 6m. Os- 
held by Miss Walnwright.

Arena - Boxing - Arena- Boxing
AWAITS WORD

FROM ANDERSON
FIRST BOUT—850 P. M.Sepfcé—Thursday—Sept 6 I 

MAIN BOUT—JOHNNIE McIN TYRE—Glace Bay

WILLIE "YOUNG” GRADWELL—Somerville, Mass. | 

1ST PRELIMINARY—BILLY GROFF—Winnipeg

The seventh game in the series be
tween St. Peter’s and Fredericton to 
decide the championship ef the Two-I 
League will be played In Fredericton 
today. Each team has three victories 
to its credit and dndoubtedly a great 
fight will be staged to win today’s fix
ture and secure a lead. A wire was 
received last night by , the management 
of St. Peters’ team announcing that 
Houlihan would be on hand in Freder
icton today to pitch for them against 
the Capital team. He is an ex-blg 
leaguer and has been pitching for Mil- 
linocket. It Is understood that the 
Fredericton team will have a pitcher 
named Whitehouse. The championship 
will be decided here on Saturday, af
ter which the winners expect to ar
range for a series with St. Stephen.

To the Sports Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I accepted Frank Anderson’s 

wrestling challenge nearly a week ago 
and I have heard nothing since. Does 
he not wish to wrestle? Has he changed 
his mind? I would like to know.

E. Clark, manager for “Tarsan” 
Lewis, also wishes to announce that 
his man is open to meet and challenge 
any middleweight wrestler in the Mari
time Provinces to a finish match, the 
bout to be held this month.

Sincerely,
JOE “TARZAN” LEWIS.

St. John, Sept. 5.

VS.
| GORDON PARIS—St.John

2ND PRELIMINARY—JOHN L. SULLIVAN, JR.—St John
VS.

GEORGE BUCKLEY—St. John

$150 ON SALE—Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 
King Sq.; Baillie’g Tobacco Store, 
King St.; Herman’s Tobacco Store, 
Charlotte St.

50c On Sale at Arena Night of Sept 6. 
THE BIG EVENT OF EXHIBITION WEEK.

Ring Side Seats ...........
Reserved by Section 

and Numbered
$1.00Side Seats ... 

End Seats only

Gatne Today.
St. Lukes and Nationals are an

nounced for a game this evening on the 
North End Improvement League at 
6.45 o’clock in the Intermediate 
League.

GETS DECISION.

Montreal, Sept. 6—Oscar Deschamps 
was awarded the judges’ decision ip 
feature ten round bout with Georges 
Girardin ‘ here last night. Deschamps 
held an advantage in eight of the ten 
rounds. Girardin however floored Des- 
champs in the ninth round with a left 
hook to the jaw, the only knock-down 
of the bout. Deschamps weighed 136 
and Girardin 126 pounds.

a

Men, a comfortable face
K Gleaner, quicker shaves!

SOCCER GAME
The St. Andrew’s football club will 

meet the Courtenay Bay team on the 
North End grounds at 7 o’clock sharp 
Friday evening. A keen contest Is ex
pected.

Hr
>

No man- can avoid shaving, that is certain. 
But millions of men have learned how to avoid 
the unpleasant part.

Now we offer you the same opportunity they 
had—to find out how quicker, cleaner shaves 
may be had with an absence of skin irritation.

It took us 18 months to perfect PALMOLIVE 
SHAVING CREAM for you. We made 130 
laboratory experiments. But we produced a 
shaving cream that, in 5 distinct ways, makes 
shaving easier—and much quicker:

It multiplies itself 250 times in a 
foamy mass of lather. ,

It softens the most unruly beard in 
one minute—without “rubbing in.”

The lather will last for 10 minutes if 
necessary — rich, moist—on your face.

Bubbles are extra strong. Cutting is 
cleaner, easier, because they hold each 
hair erect.

After shaving, your skin is left cool, 
smooth, by the carefully blended palm 
and olive oils.

We know that a shave like this will delight 
you. That’s why we stake our reputation to 
you in making this offer—an offer on which 

cannot lose. “Pc-t the coupon today. Get

RIFLE SHOOTING.> . Q.M.S. A, S. Gordon, R.C.E., was 
the winner of the N. B. Rifle Associa
tion Silver Medal shot for yesterday bn 
the local range by the members dr the 
M. D. 7 Permanent Force Rifle Asso
ciation.

, Shooting conditions were good as 
shown by the many good scores made 
following Q.M.S. Gordon’s 94. The 
weekly Spoon Shoot was held in con
junction with the Medal Match and re
sulted in the following winners: "A" 
Class, Q.M.S. A. S. Gordon, R.Ç.E.; 
“B” Class, Sergt. E. Wallace, I. C.; 
“C” Class, Sgt. D. H. Brown, R.C.O.C.

200 500 600 Total

33 ".XT

z

I
rjailored from newest ftibmcs 

latest styles
Q.M.S. Gordon .. 29 
S.-Sgt. Lake 27
Sgt. Wallace 

Price .
Morrison .... 29
Duffy
Landry

P. O.I. Thompson . 26 
Sgt. DeVenne ...
“ Earle ...........
“ Cleveland ... 30
“ Cowan ........... 80

S.-M. Stegmann .. 83
Q. M.S. Purcell ... 28 
Sgt, Brown •
S.-Sgt ‘Wetherall . 22 
Capt. Winter

32 9483
35 8927 inST-29 28 80

28 87FREE 10 2683
8627 80 1
8527 29 29
8331 28 24you

your first 10 delightful shaves, free. 8229 27rgj
81. 28 . 80 28

Made hi Canada 8128 32 26 Canada's
National Headpiece8127 24THB PALMOLIVE COMPANY OP CANADA. 

Toronto 8028 22WinnipegMontreal 7621 22 
26 25'
22 25
24 24 
20 . 22
25 16
22 19
20 11 
22 10 
16 17
12 4

74
732610 SHAVES FREE 70

Just fill In and mall to The Palmolive 
T=SS“7oiL Ceneds- 14d” Dept. D-422 28 70i PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM
Sgt. Wiggins ...., 
Sgt. Alderman . 27
Q.M.S. Ricketts .. 27 
Sgt. Ricketts .
Sgt. Tremain .... 20 
Cept. Coolin

6928
68
68
6523AM*
53

2199 City. 17 83

*

Sullivan lias retired from the card and 
it is uncertain who will be seen In the 
first preliminary.

The reserved seat arrangement has 
proved popular and the seats are re
ported to be selling fast, many of them 
having been taken by exhibition 
visitors.

won a decision, over McIntyre in Hali
fax about a month ago.

Press comment after Leonard fought 
Gradwell vas that he was the hardest 
man up to that time that the present 
champion had met. He has boxed 
with three world champions during bis 
career.

McIntyre is preparing for the battle 
of his life. He knows wliat Gradwell 

_ , _ , Is like. It means much for Johnnie to
Promises Speedy Bout m cuiry off tonight’s bout, for he, too,

.< A __J is looking for a bout with Healey intne Arena vroll ana st john McIntyre is in perfect C011-

Paris Ready. 'proff and Paris are also shaping up
well. Groff says the stiffness has left 
his right arm and lie expects to have 
it as well as ever tonight. He has 
trained faithfully since his arrival in 
St. John and has made many friends in 
ports circles here. He appreciates that 

his future boxing career in Eastern 
Canada depends upon his showing 
against Paris tonight.

Paris, who has returned from a trip 
to Nova Scotia, is reported to be in 
excellent condition and has been train- 

week. He has never seen

TO SHOW FIGHT FILMS.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Motion pictures 
portraying the Dempsey-Gibbons fight 
will be shown in Chicago theatres, it 
was announced, after Circuit Judge 
Harry M. Fisher granted an injunc
tion restraining the police from inter
fering with the exhibitions.

The judge’s decision was rendered 
after he viewed the pictures in the ex
hibition room of the local censorship 
board. He pronounced them neither 
obscene nor immoral. In his decision 
he compared the right of free speech, 
the freedom of the press and the “free
dom of the screen" and held all anala- 
gous. Immediately after the ruling 
James J. McGrath, owner of the pic
tures and his attorney, Louis Piquett, 
who brought the petition for an in
junction, announced that steps would 
be taken at once to present the pic
tures to Chicago people.

Giving a clever demonstration of foot 
work, free hitting ability and general 
all-around ring generalship, Willie 
“Young” Gradwell, who is to meet 
Johnny McIntyre tonight, thrilled a 
few spectators at the Arena yesterday 
afternoon. He is apparently in the 
pink of condition and is anxious to de
feat McIntyre to that he will be In line 
for a match with Nedder Healey for 
the championship of the Maritime 
Provinces. It will be recalled that he

e

ing hard this 
his opponent in action, but his man
ager has and Gordon has been warned 
of the vicious left hand punch which 
made Healey wince several times when 
he met the Western boxer recently.

Buckley who was scheduled to meetIMPERIAL THEATRE iSecond Annual Concert
BOSTON

SYMPHONY
ENSEMBLE

MPER
-7

WHEN DOES A WOMAN BEGIN TO 
GET OLD?

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14
Afternoon, 345 to 550 
Evening, 850 to 1050

Master Instrumentalists of the 
Great Boston Symphony

PERSONNEL: 
AUGUSTO VANNINI—

Conductor

Now \ frankly, when 
does a mother reach 

folks”the “older 
class?

H. Sauvlet .........Concertina ster
R. Gunderson............ -1st Violin
H. Erkelens................................2nd Violin
& Gehardt ..........................Viola
J. Langondoen ....................Cello
O. Ludwig.............................. Bass
P. Amarena.......................... Flute
E. Arriéré ............... ....Clarinet
H. Stanislaus........................ Oboe
B. Incognito..............Trumpet
H, Lorbeer.................... .Horn
A. DeVoto ......, «,.. ». .Plano

A
oiS

♦ REStMTtO tv 
ADOLPH ZUK.0R

It has been found possible 
to arrange a special matinee 
concert after the school: 
hours (3.45) to meet a quite 
general request.’ This will 
also accommodate many su
burbanites. «

; z
/MAIL ORDERS SEPT. 5 to 10 

Box Office Sale Opens Tue. 11th

PRICES: EVENING—Orch. 
Floor $150, Boxes $2 00, Bal
cony 75e-, $1-00, $1.50 (2 front 
rows). . *

MATINEE: Adults, $1.00; 
Children, 50c.—No Reserve.

iuj
aN -(paramount 

vQictun l

a WILLIAM de MILLE production
with

- MAY McAVOY, LOIS WILSON 
ELLIOTT DEXTER and GEORGE FAWCETT

wnervenes of classic nmotninmiA

OPERA*
HOUSE

5
"DOOR MOTHER! Muft she live only for her children? Neglecting 

herself?—finding her happiness only in the happiness of others, 
younger than she? Or can she, as this mother does, live a life of youth
ful gaiety, rosy dreams and happiness?

Box Office Telephone 1363

THIS WEEK
Evenings, 8.15

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday at 2.30

The Delightful Comedy

“COME OUT 
OF THE 

KITCHEN”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY
“Sunnyside”—3 Reelss

CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

NOTE TOMORROW’S SPECIAL ATTRACTION

REAL MOVIE STAR 
Margery Wilson here Friday- 

Saturday in person with her 
great picture—

"INSINUATION”
NEXT WEEK 

The Dramatic Comedy,
WHY MEN LEAVE HOME

COMING,
Edna Preston In her greatest 

"POLLYANNA” UNIQUE
Queen Square

TODAY ONLY

A Cracker-Jack Week-End Show.

THERE’S A WALLOP IN THIS ONE

Oh Boy! Oh Boy! 
Don’t Miss 
This One.\>

SSI

m

m
z4William fox presents & iThe

Picture
Whose
Story
Rips
Across
The
Screen
In a
Blaze

SHIRLEY
MASON
JbmTichef

\
X »

Of
Action
And

THRUHurls
Forth
ThrillHO

An Interesting Picture With An 
Entrancing Star._______

2 Red Sunshine Comedy.

til

"THE EDUCATOR”
Comedy

“Grandfather’s Clock”
Urban Classic

• PRICES—Afternoon 250, 10c, 15c. 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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DANCING
At the Exhibitiqn every eve

ning and Monday afternoon. 
Jones Orchestra.

25092-9-7
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MORE WATER FOR I local news | POTS OUT FRIDAY 
WEST SIDE USEFOR JAP RELIEF

Pcts here.

20% Off
All Refrigerators

Powder Puffs as Part 
of Costume

:

yv
--

Salvation Army Beginning 
Collection oi Funds for 

Stricken Ones.

Dinky ideas in Powder Puffs 
that take on the duty of orna
mentation are hpre from Eng
land. Nestling inside a tiny 
wrist bag, tinted Bke a variety of 

in handkerchiefs ;

POLICE COURT.
Three men and a young woman were 

before Magistrate Henderson this 
morning, charged with drunkenness 
and were fined the usual $8 or two 
months.

Tunnel From Menzies to 
Ludgate; Raise Spruce 

Lake Dam.

e

Including the Celebrated;

i
: Barnet

Refrigerator
A campaign for funds, in connection 

with the appeal the Salvation Army 
is making for the relief of the stricken 
in Japan, will begin tomorrow morn
ing with the appearance of the pots at 
the corners of the principal city thor
oughfares, and will continue until per
haps Tuesday, Major W. H. Burrows 
informed The Times this morning. The 
pots will be placed at the corner of 
Main street and Paradise row, Union 
Station, Haymarket Square, corner of 
Charlotte and Uniom Post Office, foot 
of King, Dufferjn Hotel, entrance to 
Exhibition grounds, and ferry en
trance, West Side.

It Is expected that the citizens of St. 
John will respond in this appeal in 
their characteristic manner and thus 
make possible the practical relief op
erations of the Salvation Army in 
stricken Japan.

Donations sent through the mail 
should be addressed to Major William 
H. Burrows, Divisional Commander, 
120 Prince William street, St. John, N. 
B., making checks payable to The Sal
vation Army.

A similar appeal 1 is being made 
throughout New.Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island through The Salvation 
Army’s commanding officers, and 
Major Bûrrows expresses hope that the 
response ' will ' be prompt and generous 
in view of the great and urgent need.

Major Burrows said this morning 
that no word had been received as 
yet as to the safety of his son, Captain 
Harold Burrows.

Commissioner Wlgmore has in mind 
a scheme to give a much large? volume 
of water to the west side by the cut
ting of a tunnel from Menzies Lake and 
the raising of the dam at Spruce Lake 
by six inches.

The commissioner said this morning 
that he had been over the ground at 
Menzies and had about decided to cut 
the tunnel. He said that when the city 
first took water from Spruce and Lud
gate lakes there had been a tunnel, cut 
from Menzies but the owners of the 
latter lake had made them close it .up 
again. Since then Menzies had been ac
quired by the department and they 
could do as they liked about the mat

in connection with the raising of the 
dam, hev said it would be necessary 
very soon either to repair the dam or 
build a new one and six inches would 
be added to the height in either case. 
Spruce Lake at the present time, he 
said, was the lowest ever in the his
tory of the department and this six 
inches, together with the flewage from 
Menzies would remove any possible 
danger of water shortage.

TO OPEN TENDERS.
It is expected a meeting of- the Civic 

Power Commission will be held to
morrow afternoon to deal with tenders 
for line material and other routine 
matters.

butterflies, or
of Lace, of Organdy and Lace, c 
and in Silk—white or figured in ^ 
delicate markings, 
them with long colored handles. 
Dozens and dozens of differences 
to lend a sparky touch to your 

Yet you choose from

*
h• "i©Again, see ® A1

!
HAS GONE TO COIAEGE.

The name of Murdock Lyndon, son 
of Mrs. T. H. Lydon, 50 Waterloo 
street, was inadvertently omitted from 
the names of those leaving for St. 
Joseph University, published yesterday.

WINS HAND BAG.
Miss F. W. Brownell, 17 Charles 

street, Falrville, was the winner of a 
bead hand bag made by Nicholas 
Churkeau, a patient in the Lancaster 
Hospital. The ticket was number 127.

TO ENTER MONASTRY.
Miss Mary Kane, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. M. T. Kane, 48 Sea -treet, 
West, will leave today for Hal: ax, to 
enter the new English novitiate of the 
Monastry of the Good Shepherd, there.

ONE IN POUND.
For the first time since August 21 

the dog pound had an occupant this 
morning, a brown and white collie car
rying license tag 1,164 being taken in 
by the dog catcher in the Old Burying 
Ground.

During Balance of Season
Take advantage of this exceptional opportunity to get a Refrigerator

at a substantial saving.

get-up.
50c.

Loospacts—Look Here!
Your own choice of powder 

in a compact, and a great econ- 
presents itself before 

Loospacts. Do away with 
having to take a cake of McAVITY'S )■(nowomy 

you in 
your
powder other than your own par
ticular kind. You put in ydur own 
powder under a perforated disk 
and just rub the puff over it. 

} Hand painted on Black Enamel 
* or Morocco Enamel in various

’PHONE 
Main 2540

Open Saturday Night tQI Ten. I , 
' Close Friday at SixChildren’s Barber Shop—4th floor. 

Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th floor.colors.

ThePOSS Drug Co. 
100 King Street.

*

REDEMPTORtST 
HEAD COMES HERE

■*THREE OLD COINS 
Leslie Caddell of Pokiok rood yes

terday showed The Times three inter
esting old coins. They are George III. 
penny, 1799; Birmingham Mining and 
Copper Co. penny, 1793, and another 
penny, with harp, 1788.

ANKLE INJURED.
While working around her home at 

155 St. James street, West, yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. Dennis O’Keefe turned 
her ankle so badly that she had' to be 
removed to the General Public Hos
pital. An X-ray examination was made 
today.

..t
iV

WILL BE INQUEST; 
DA1E IS NOT SET

rIs Visiting Houses of Order 
— Father Wojciechowski 

Going to Rome.
Exhibition Special Discounts "e -,

on all Rev. Patrick Murray, Rector Major 
of the Redcmptorist Congregation, 
with headquarters in Rome, «is at pre
sent in Western Canada and is ex
pected in St. John in the near future. 
He recently returned from Australia 
jafter fvisitmg all | the) Redemptorist 
houses on that .Continent. The Rector 
Major, who is the head of the Re
demptorist Congregation throughout 
the world, is of Irish birth. He was 
appointed to his high office about fif
teen years ago. After completing Ills 
visit to the Canadian houses he will go 
to the u. S. and there terminate his 
extended tour.

When he sails for Rome he will be 
accompanied by Rev. L. Wojciechow
ski, C. SS. R., a young priest who re
cently completed his second novitiate 
at St. Peter’s Rectory here, and who 
left last evening on a visit to his par
ents in Milwaukee. Father Wojcie
chowski is to take up a course of high
er studies in Rome and on his return 
to Canada will become one of the pro
fessors at the Redemptorist College.

Thomas McCarthy, Scalded 
in Hotel, Dies in the 

the Hospital.
FUR COATS and 

NECK FURS
TAKEN TO DORCHESTER.

John Cunningham, a youth who has 
escaped repeatedly from the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, and who was sentenced 
to serve two years and three months 
in Dorchester penitentiary to conclude 
the unexpired time of his term in the 
home, was taken to Dorchester this 
morning by Turnkey Clifford.

MEET TOMORROW.
The conference between the com

mittee representing the summer resi
dents of the Parish of Lancaster any 
the committee from the municipa 
council, re police protection for dis
trict No. 2, will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at the office of the county sec
retary.

75cb.

Thomas McCarthy, fireman of the 
Royal Hotel, died in the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday afternoon, as 
the result of burns received, by escap
ing steam, when a tube of the boiler 
blew out, on Sunday August 26.

The body was removed from the 
hospital morgue this morning to P. J. 
Fitzpatrick’s Undertaking rooms, where 
it was viewed by Coroner H. A. Por
ter. No word has yet been received 
from McCarthy’s relatives. His home 
is in Newfoundland. While in the city 
he boarded at the home of Police Ser
geant Horace McLeese. His father was 
communicated with, and is believed to 
be on his way to this city.

:Çforoner Porter ordered an inquest to 
- be held, but this will not take place 
“ until some time next week.

And Worth 
$1.25 

Fibre Silk

As an inducement to local and visiting 
buyers we offer a 10 per cent, discount on 
all Furs during Exhibition.

F. S. THOMAS
HOSIERYRemodeling of Furs a Spec

In a Big Special Sale
A very special purchase from a well known 

us to offer you this un- 
tremendous

hosiery house permits 
usually fine Silk Hosiery at a

A fibre silk with, lisle top, toe, heel and sole 
in colors of grey, brown, black, white.

Only a few hundred pairs, so be oh hand 
early tomorrow morning and save disappoint-

HAS GONE TO ONTARIO.
Roy D. Wigmore, son of Hon. It. 

W. Wigmore, Commissioner of Water 
gnd Sewerage, left last evening for 
Goldfields, Ontario, where he lias r 
cvpted an excellent position. He grf 
ualed this spring from Acadia w 
the degree of B.Sc., and has decided tx 
specialize in geology.

539 to 545 MAIN ST.

DAY OF WONDER
FOR THE KIDDIES

Orphans of West Side Insti
tution Given Treat at 

the Exhibition.

START WELL IN 
FAIRVILLE SCHOOLDine Your Exhibition Guests ments.

UNDERTHINGS IN A SPECIAL WEEK
END SELLING

GRAND FALLS DEVELOPMENT.
That it was hoped to have the re

port on the possibilities at Grand Falls 
and the probable cost of construction 
at an early date, was said at the of
fice of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission this morning, as 
the field work was practically com
pleted and the details were now be
ing worked out.

Large Attendance at Open
ing— New Principal? 2 

New Teachers.
at “The Royal” Knit Bloomers, 59c. Knit Combinations,

comfy cut,
n

$1.19. Knit Vests, opera top or 
embroidered, 49c.

Underskirts and other items too.
Women’s Shop—3rd floor.

f
where they will keenly enjoy the. sumptuous Table 
i! Hote Dinner with it’s seasonable variety, and the 
prompt, courteous service which ever characterizes the 
famous hospitality of the ,

Thirty-five kiddies of the West St. 
John Protestant Orphanage thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves yesterday afternoon 
at the exhibition. Through the kind
ness of several friends they were able 
to take in many of the attractions. 
They were in charge of the acting 
matron and two nurses. To a Times 
reporter this morning the acting mat- 

said the kindness of many gentle-
___'at the exhibition enabled those
in charge to gratify the desire of the 
children to miss nothing at the big 
show. She said she was greatly indebt
ed to the motormen on the street cars 
both going and coming for assistance 
in caring for the children and also to 
the ferry employes.

The exhibition authorities had ad
mitted the children to the grounds free 
of charge and a policeman and another 
gentleman had seen to it that they en
tered the grandstand. In addition to 
this, through the kindness Of other 
friends, they had been able to enjoy 
the merry-go-round, the whip, the 
Ferris wheel, the aero swing, and the 
dog show. They had been provided 
with ice .cream and peanuts by fairy 
godfathers and one among them who 
was taken ill was cared for by the Red 
Cross ladies. They were given soft 
drinks and a kind gentleman had taken 
the kindergarten for a ride on the black 
pony, much to their delight. The 
thoughtful acts of many persons at the 
grounds and in transit had made a day 
of wonder for the happy youngsters, 
and those In charge expressed deep 
gratitude.

There was a large attendance at the 
opening of the Falrville schools yes
terday. Two hundred pupils were at 
their desks in the Superior school. 
Seventy attended classes in the prin
cipal’s room.

I. N. Fanjoy is the new principal. 
There are also two new teachers: 
They are Miss Vivian Fowler, Grade 
4, and Miss Mabel Curry, Grade I.

In building No. 1, two hot-air fur- 
have been installed. In build

ing No. 2, the plumbing has been re
modelled. The drinking fountain has 
been lowered and has been fitted with 
a new self-closing valve, 
rooms
ed and the floors oiled.

The Union Point school In Mill 
Street has also undergone repairs and 
renovation.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
GERMAIN ST. KING ST.OAK HALLBOYS MISSING.

Mike Melanson and Joseph - McMur- 
ray of Chesle.v street and Prospect 
street, respectively, disappeared from 
their homes on Sunday and had not 
returned today. Nothing further has 
been heard of them. They left their 
homes on Sunday afternoon to go fish
ing with Grand Bay as their destina
tion.

TWO WATER MAIN BREAKS:
The repair crews of the water and 

sewerage department have two quite 
serious breaks on their hands at the 
present time, one in the 16 inch main 
to East St. John and the other in the 
old No. 2, 24 Inch main from Little 
River, near the One. Mile House. The 
East St. John break was reported yes
terday afternoon and the other early 
this morning.

» ROYAL HOTEL
ron
men sniices

ft, The class 
have been renovated and clean-

£-1 v

ifH** ) FREDERICTON AND 
SAINTS TO PLAY 

AT 5.15 O’CLOCKLOCAL GOLF NOTES.
Today Is ladies’ day at the River

side Golf and Country Club and a 
sealed hole competition is being held. 
Prizes for this competition are being 
awarded by Miss Sarah Hare and Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, 
ladies from Westfield Club will play a 
match game with lady club members, 
and next Thursday lady golfers from 
Amherst are expected here for their 
annual match.

Word was received by The Times 
this afternoon from Fredericton, over 
the long distance telephone, that the 

between Mb. Peters and REVERSIBLE ALL-WOOL RUGSbig game 
Fredericton had been set back ûntil 
5.15 o’clock, as the stores were not 
closed for the afternoon. Everything 

in readiness for the game and the

Tomorrow the
M

The display we are making in our King Street window will only give a faint idea of 
the immense variety of carpet squares and rugs we carry in stock, but they in themselves are 
well worthy of your attention. They are very heavily woven of all wool after famous Ori
ental designs and are so varied as regards col or shadings as to provide the correct color 
e£jecj for any ,oom. They are reversible and will wear almost indefintely, but the big sur
prise is the price which ranges upwards from $8.10, according to size.

was
St. Peters’ boys were reported to be 
in good condition and determined to 
make a strong bid for the champion
ship title. Houlihan arrived and was 
booked to pitch for the Saints. It was 
not said who would pitch for Fred-

X BACK TO CITY.
The number arriving in the city on 

the suburban trains these mornings is 
much Smaller than for the last two 
months and will grow smaller from day 
to day for the balance of the season. 
On Monday and Tuesday the roads 
were lined with teams carrying furni
ture, and the boats arriving on Mon
day night all brought big loads of 
household goods for suburbanites re
turning to their city homes. The open
ing of the schools is the main reason 
for so many forsaking the country for 
the city at this time of year, as they do 
not wish to send small children in by 

Another two weeks will see

As Hiram Sees It
ericton.

r

Get After the Black Duck BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

$2,640,378; last year, $2,661,012; 
in 1921, $2,438,721.

“Look-a-here !’’ said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times reporter. 
“Didn’t you an’ me 

wouldn’t call

You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.
were

will be the more agree we 
one another names any 
more?’’

“We did,” said the 
reporter.

“An’ didn’t we agree 
afore we hed any back 
talk we’d put the hull 
case afore a jedge?”

“We did,” said the

GOOD TRUSTY SHOT GUN

91 Charlotte Strut,
REMEMBER WHEN

= Msuch as we offer you in the latest models of Winch=8t=r 
and in Remington Repeaters; also Hartmgton and Rich
ardson, and other standard makes of Double Barrel Shot

train.
practically all of the summer i*esidents 
back to their town residences, and most 
of the suburban trains will be taken off 
the routes. -

First grand labor parade was held in 
St. John on Monday, September 3, 
1894. Thomas Killen was grand mar
shal, and his assistants were Messrs. 
Swetka and Rhinehart The model 
ship Robert Reed, now in the Exhibi
tion building and which was built in 
1853, was a feature in the parade.

On Moosepath Park, on September 
3, 1894, J. O. C won the three-minute 
class, and Rampart, Jr., captured the 
2.30 class. On .the following day Pilot, 
Jr., owned by E. LeRoi Willis, won the 
Free-For-All over Arclight, and J. O. 
C won the 2.40 class.

George Arthur Oulton won a two- 
mile bicycle race on the Wanderers' 
grounds at Halifax on Sept. 3, 1894.

Magee's Fashion Exhibition and Salerter.
Well.” said Hiram, ___

“you’re a reel-footed, SERB FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN,
slab - sided, lantern - |HB St. John friends will learn with re- 
jawed splay-footed, zBf gret of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth
goose - necked, blear- j Hardy, widow of Charles Hardy of
eyed turkey -breasted Andover, Mass., who passed away on
apology fer a chim- August 19 at the home of her daugh-
panzee You aint fit to be a chamber- ter, Mrs. Lee Rayworth, Bayfield, 
maid in a sewer. You orto be hung.” Westmorland county, N. B. Mrs. Hardy 

“Hiram,” said the reporter mildly, was for several years a resident of this 
“don’t you think we had better ad- city where her husband held a respon- 
journ to the judge’s chambers before sible position with T. S. Simms & Co. 
we proceed further with the subject?” Mr. and Mrs. Hardy and their family 

“No sir,” said Hiram—“this aint no made many friends while they were 
time fer à jedge. Me an’ that there here and the death of Mrs. Hardy will
Primeer Muzzeliny of Italy hes talked occasion profound regret among them. The FrantUns defeated the Moncton 
things over an’ made'up our minds Besides her daughter, Mrs. Rayworth, Qippe1.s on the Athletic Ground», St
jedges was made fer other people- Mrs. Hardy is survived by one son, . September 3, 1894, by a score
an’ not fer us. We kin run our own Frank Hardy, a business man of An- 1 }j r
show—an’ we’re a-gonto do it, too— dover, Mass. Interment was in An- 
By Hen I" _. dovcr- '

Guns. In repo
AMMUNITION *1

have the most recent Remington Duck Loads, featur
ing the "Nitre Club” Loaded Shell, also the Dominion
"Canuck" Shell. In

Sept. 4th—Sept. 15thwe
& *v Of accepted and favored model» 

of fine furs for season 1923-24.accessories

Gun Cleaners and Lubricants, Loading Kits and You are cordially welcome. Inquiries are solicited.carry .__
Camp Supplies which await you in PERSIAN LAMBour HUDSON SEAL

MUSKRATDEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATORSPORTS
hardware 

• MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd *D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED i
St. John, B.Since 1859

SEND ’EM IN.
T
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And It wasn’t so blue, after aD, was it?
And from now on this will become rosier 

especially ti you have the right clothes.
That’s where the Boys’ Shop comes in. 

We’ve been studying the boys’ clothing prob
and we’ve

Well, Boys, 
The First ’ 
Day is

lems for a great many years now 
solvcci them «ill to the satisfaction t>f most boys 
—and parents.

Yes, you can pay less for clothes, or more 
than you pay here, but you cannot get better 
for the same money.

TWO PAIRS 
BLOOMERS$13.50A SPECIAL 

VALUE
OTHER PRICES, $AOO UP TO $2000 

CAPS, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, SWEAT
ERS, COLLARS, TIES, SHOES.

Boys’ Shop—4th floor.

Borsalino
Hats ~

The new Fall Boraalinos have arriv-
New 
with

ed and they’re finer than ever, 
shades of brown, grey, green, 
brims that are curved and slightly wider 
than last season—$7.50.

Other Hats, $4.50 to $10.
Street Floor.
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